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BY MALCOLM CRAWFORD, in London, and HARLOW UNGER, in New York Kelly's Kingdom: tbe derelict Ardrossan shipyard, built up then ran down since he bought It in 1962
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Yen floats up by 5 per cent

Has anyone here seen Kelly?

HE YEN was effectively re-

ilucd upwards by 5"« on the
‘lfcyo foreign exchange markets

^^sterday. the first day of Lrading
nee she Japanese decision to

•at. The yen opened at a rate
342.2U to the dollar and dosed
341.30, as against its official

irity of 360 until Friday
ght. A total of about $160 mil-
»n was traded.
Dealers in the market reported
at the Bank of Japan had
tervened. buying dollars at 342,

. as to peg the revaluation at
i«t nvor 5°.' hut thic uijc not

officially confirmed. It was also
suggested that the dollar gained
strength during the morning as
Japanese banks and companies
bought to replenish their reduced
dollar holdings.

The Bank of Japan is expected
to continue its interventions to
keep the exchange rate under
close control and to prevent the
yen from floating more than 8%
above its former parity.

Because of fears that revalua-
tion would affect export pros-
pects there was hectic tradingist over 5“ a, but this was not pects there was hectic trading
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FREE
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6% income tax free
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the profit element in the 6%.
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Lump sum investment from £100 (tax free

withdrawal option for investments over £1,000).
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on the Tokyo stock market: a
near record 45 million shares
were sold in the first hour and
the share index fell by 48.41
points to 2218.78. But then major
securities houses began to buy
oil, construction and insurance
shares and the market closed
slightly above Friday's level.

Meanwhile US Assistant Econo-
mic Secretary Phillip Trezise is

expected to arrive in Tokyo today
to open discussions on currency
realignment and to give a rather
belated explanation of President
Nixon's economy measures.

Bank pegs

sterling rate

THE BANK of England entered
the market on Friday to hold
the pound's exchange rate steady
at just over $2.47. Until Friday,

!
the authorities had let the mar-
ket find its own levels. For tbe
first three days, the rate ranged
between $2.43 and $2.47. Tfien on
Thursday it hardened up. selling

briefly as high as $2.4850.
The Bank's intervention on

Friday to hold the rate down
plainly implied that the Bank
wanted to signal the exchange
market what rate it wanted to

prevail. Not coincidentally, per-
haps, the closing rate on Thurs-
day, $2.4720, is 3% above ster-

ling’s parity of $2.40; while 3% is

the new limit said to be proposed
by the US Treasury to the IMF
for its amendment to . Fund
articles to permit wider exchange
rate bands.

Britain is therefore informally
on a system of wider exchange
rate margins (at least as far as
the upper end goes—the Treasury
insists that the $2.38 floor still

applies, which means that if the
market rate fell again to that
level, the Bank of England would
support it there).

THE LAST slim hope that someone
from private enterprise will take over
the whole of Upper Clyde Shipbuilders
as one unit has now faded. The failure

of the Government and Scottish
businessman Archie Kelly to agree on
terms leaves Ministers no easy way
out: either they have to swallow their
principles and accept some form of the
TUC’s plan for the Clyde, or force
through their original plan, to carve up
the group from four yards to two.

It emerged in Whitehall yesterday
that Kelly told Ministers he wants only
three of the four yards and would
dose one, presumably the former
Connell’s yard at Scotstoun. The
Government, however, were finding
this idea increasingly unattractive
because the shop stewards at UCS have
been insisting that all the yards be
kept open so the chance of an agree-
ment between the unions and Kelly
was always extremely unlikely. Never-
theless, the Government is seriously
considering the TUC’s plan for a Clyde-
side Development Authority to ease
the critical unemployment situation in

the Glasgow area.

Both the Government and the men
leading the UCS “ work in ” pinned
slightly exaggerated hopei on a rescue
by Kelly. His offer to put up £1 mil-
lion for the whole group was patently
too little: even Kelly would admit that
a rejuvenated UCS will need between
£5 million and £10 million to get going
again. But Kelly was the one ’straw
to which both sides could cling to save
face.

The stewards’ enthusiasm for KeUy’s

E
lans, which may have been prompted
y a fear that the work in will not

work out, was not shared by the whole
of the Scottish labour movement A
number of Scottish MPs, including

David Lambie, tbe member for central
Ayrshire, have serious doubts about
what would happen if Kelly took over
all the yards. Lambie points to the
time Kelly ran, and eventually closed,
the Ardrossan Dockyard, which is just
outside his constituency.

Tbe Ardrossan Dockyard is now dere-
licL All that is left are a group of
red brick buildings, their windows
broken and roofs gaping open. The
dock entrance is filled in with rubble
except where the ferry boat from
Belfast ties up. Much of the yard bas
now been demolished, and the rest
will be filled in to make a car park
or a storage area for containers.
Out of all this Kelly has emerged

with cash in the bank which he is

ready to spend. He has sold the valu-
able assets and allowed the Ardrossan
Harbour Company, which is next door,
to buy out the remainder of his lease
on the land. The story of Ardrossan
Dockyard reveals much about Kelly,
and the style of business which has
taken him from “just a bag of tools”
to ownership of an engineering com-
pany and a ship repair yard-in Ireland
which, by contrast to Ardrossan, has
been able to expand its workforce.
Kelly bought the- Ardrossan Dock-

yard, which used to be the town’s old
harbour, in 1962. Even then it had
seen better days. At its peak the
yard, which built small coaster vessels
and the occasional ferry boat, employed
800 men; when Kelly took over this
had slumped to around 140. -

Kelly has based his success on buy-
ing almost broke companies, then re-
building them. His first purchase after
leaving his job as a ship’s engineer was
a company making sugar refining
machines; he paid £50.000 with money
he and his wife had made by “work-

ing bloody hard.” He paid somewhat
more for Ardrossan Dockyard which
was, recalls James Black, a boilermaker
there at the time, “full of out of date
equipment.”
Immediately Kelly set about making

it profitable: he stopped the gates of
the dry dock from leaking and bought
a second-hand crane. Then he won
some contracts for repairing small
navy ships. He virtually ended ship-
building: only a barge was constructed
all the time he was there. He also set
about industrial relations and he ex-
pected all the men to work as hard as
he did. One local man remembers:
“ All the trades were paid a good rate,
and there was no demarcation. Kelly
got his pound of flesh.” But there were
no strikes.

However, the trend in ship repair-
ing was going against Kelly: the bigger
ships were too large to get through
tbe dock gate. This did not stop him
making money. The last filed returns,
for 1969, show a turnover of £215,200
and a remarkable pre-tax profit of
£122,144. But when the Ardrossan
Harbour Company offered to buy him.
out he accepted. The workforce by
then was down to only 40.

There is little doubt that Kelly took
a sensible economic decision, from his
point of view. But it has left an im-
pression in Ardrossan that he took
what he wanted from the yard and
then ditched it “He is known here,”
says David Lambie. “ as Close Down
Kelly." Kelly could still have the
opportunity to disprove this nickname
if he takes over just the former John
Brown yard at Clydebank. This, quite
bluntly, would seem best suited to his
particular talents.

John Fryer Archie Kelly: last hope for the unions

Top Nixon law man in loan scandal
ASSISTANT Attorney General of
the United States, Will R. Wilson
last week joined the cast-list of
the biggest political and share-

!
rigging scandal of recent years

I —in the wake Of an all-star cast
;
which includes the Houston
'Jesuit Fathers and the Governor
of Texas.

Wilson is assistant to Attorney
General John Mitchell, and head
of the Justice Department's
criminal division. He admitted
taking loans from banks control-

led by Texan banker and pro-
perty developer Frank W. Sharp,
the man credited with developing
the boom-town of Houston. Be-
fore the Securities and Exchange
Commission last week, Sharp
accused Wilson of finding ways
round Texan banking law. The
ways allowed Sharp .to buy one
of tbe insurance companies the
SEC says were * systematically

PETROL:

The biggest

un-merger

looted ’ in share-rigging deals.
Sharp has pleaded guilty to

two minor charges, and now has
immunity from further prosecu-
tion. Wilson denies any hand in
obtaining that immunity, granted
by the Justice Department. He
also denies advising Sharp.
What Wilson confessed was a

$30,000 unsecured loan made by
a Sharp-owned bank as recently
as August 1970—Just six months
before Sharp was accused by the
SEC of " looting ” banks and
insurance companies under his
control. It was not the first loan.
In 1964, Wilson borrowed $50,000,
bought five acres of land, and
used the land to secure another
$50,000 loan. Later he borrowed
$167,000.
Sharp stands accused of feeding

shares in his companies to promi-
nent Texan politicians and then
manipulating share prices to

ensure huge profits for them.

BANKS:

How they give
A/N

In the most notorious case.
Sharp is accused of costing the
Jesuit Fathers $6 million, by lend-
ing State Governor Preston Smith
and chairman of the State Demo-
crats Elmer Baum money to buy
shares in one of his companies.
Sharp took the shares as collateral
on the loan. Later, he used his
investment powers for the Jesuits
to buy the same shares well above
market prices, leaving the Jesuits
with a $6 million loss and Baum
and Smith with a magnificent
profit
Sharp has pleaded guilty to

two minor charges—selling
unregistered stock and making
a false entry in a bank ledger.
The Justice Department has
granted immunity from further
prosecution in return for help
with the Grand Jury investigation
into the affairs of bis empire.

Harlow Unger

How they give I he tri
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ULSTER:

The true price

Service with a snarl
Tear-stained letters flut-

tered onto Shop’s doormat
all week following last

Sunday’s story of one man’s
trouble with his cooker, all

of them telling horror
stories. There is the £140
Moffat cooker, collected for
repair by the manufacturer

in March and not seen since; the GEC colour

TV still waiting for repair at Curry’s after

seven weeks with no replacement offered in

the interim; and the lady in Liverpool who
waited six months for a new grill .pan to

arrive from the electricity board only to find

when it came that the pan and handle were
packed separately and there were no screws

included. The showroom staff was amazed:
“ But, my dear, didn’t you order the screws?"

So never take anything for granted.

One reader found that a solicitor’s letter

to the manufacturer worked wonders after a

long delay, another had written to tbe Elec-

tricity Council in London and found it

helpful and effective and another suggested
approaching the Electric Consultative Council

for vour area. These were set up by the De-

partment of Trade and Industry to repre-

sent the customers interests to the board

—

the address will be in your local showroom,

or may be on the back of your accounts.

Finally. I must tell you about Mr Frampton

of Leamington Spa who found the grill on

his cooker wasn't working and rang the gas

board just before 5 o’clock on a Saturday.

Engineers arrived at noon tbe next day and.

finding the family using tbe cooker to pre-

pare the Sunday lunch, obligingly went away,

returned at 2.30 and mended it. They ex-

plained that the installation and service

departments had been amalgamated, so that

when men weren’t busy with installations

they could help with servicing. So you see.

something can be done. And congratulations

to the East Midlands Gas Board.

Heinz meanz stamps
YOU MAY NOT have steeled yourself to

think about Christmas yet, but the com-

mercial world is already doing it for you

—and not just the card and gift people.

Heinz of the 57 varieties, last week started

suggesting that its soup could help with

your Christmas postage. Its advertising

agency. Young & Ruhicam (those wonderful

bags. The first four opened last week in
London at Golders Green, West Ealing, Wat-
ford and Kingston and three more will open
at Wembley, Croydon and Manchester next
month.

Edited by BRENDA JONES I

people who brought you all those appealing
little boys reciting poems in praise of Heinz
baked beans), has now co-opted the Post
Office to help sell more soup. Until Decem-
ber 11, anyone sending Heinz labels from
eight of their soups (all different) will get
for free six of this year’s special 2$p
Christmas postage stamps. And as an incite-
ment to philatelists, those who rush their
labels in before October 6 will receive the
stamps in an envelope franked with the
first date of issue postmark October 13.

Squeeze me

Boys only

• r;?

If you think the name
Orange Hand sounds like
the sort of secret societies

that abound in children's

comics and delight small
boys you’re on the right

lines. It is the name of a
chain of shops launched
last week by Burton’s the

tailors aimed at selling leisure clothes to

boys from 5 to 15.

The shops incorporate a number of good
ideas, starting from the first one of putting
all the things boys need under one roof.

The stores will operate on a self-selection

system—you take the goods to a cash desk
from open shelves and racks, but there are
fittings rooms where clothes can be tried on,

and assistants around to advise. And there
are chairs for exhausted mothers, too, and
lavatories for desperate sons—something that

anyone shopping with children knows to be
essentia] but which even major stores like

C & A lack. All the goods will be labelled

to show size, priee, fabric, country of origin
and care instructions.

, /
The clothes are rather attractive and will

follow current fashions. They range from
rugged jeans and sweaters with patches on
knees and elbows to cord suits and velvet
trousers, pretty shirts and tough, warm
jackets. The shops will also sell shoes and
accessories from shoulder flashes tn rnnker

IN THE surge of labour-
saving devices aimed at

cutting down time spent
in the kitchen, it’s sur-
prising how few manufac-
turers have bothered to

tackle tbe often back-
breaking chore of mop-
ping the floor with real
efficiency. Prestige, which brought out the
best thing so far, tbe Minit Mop, has now
improved its own design with a de-luxe
version that naturally costs more: £2.35p. ‘ As
compensation, it seems more efficient at
squeezing out dirty water by squeezing in

half lengthwise down its middle instead of
across. The company claims, with refreshing
exactitude that it is 17% more effective.

Numbers obtainable
Londoners seemed to be
in danger of losing one of
their privileges last week.
It has always been possible,

though only if you live in

the capital. -to find a tele-

phone number through
Directory Inquiries even if

you only know the address
you want, not the name. This could be
handy, for example, if friends bad just moved
into a house and you knew where it was but
not the name of the old subscriber.

But last week a colleague was told that

the system had been cut off because, the girl

assured him, so many houses now have more
than one occupant it was becoming impos-
sible to keep track of them. I checked with
the Post Office, however, and this isn’t true.

The only change is that it no longer gives a
street guide to every telephonist because
their desks were starting to overflow with
books. So now there are just a few in each
office. If the girl you speak to can’t help,
she should pass you on to someone who can.
The service doesn't exist outside London,

simply because it never has. and no one
-seems in a hurry to introduce it. Perhaps
local consumer association^ should think
about it0

Tyndallmake
it3 times

safer
toinvest

forgrowth

Andyou can choose
6% tax-fineincome

How can you get enough growth for your money to beat^
inflation, together with real safety? Tyndall have the answer in t

their new 3-way Fund. It spreads your money over 3 different^

kinds of investment—equities, property and fixed interest."

securities. So it provides for greater safety than any one kinHE*
’*

ofinvestment can offer. -
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"

Tyndall 3-way Fund invests in three separate Funds—

T

Tyndall Equity Fund, a spread of shares in carefully chosen;1 '

companies; Tyndall Property Fund, a portfolio of first class

commercial properties and Tyndall Bond Fund, which is in gUt-^“

edged and other fixed interest securities. »•

As investment conditions change, the proportions ofthe three ;

*

Funds held will be varied to achieve maximum growth within.
these 3 types of investment Each of the Funds has separate

expert management so you benefit from double banked invest-*-',

mem skill, but there are no double charges.

The Tyndall 3-way Fund is a life assurance fund, so ir^
reinvests income and offers tax advantages, especially to 1
surtax payers. Lump sum investment is in the form of a singled

premium policy. There is no age limit ..."

Ifyou need a cash income, yoacaachoosethe optional
"

withdrawal plan to give 6% of the value of your holding
each year free ofincome tax and capital gains tax.

The minimum lump sum investment is £1,500 or you;
can invest by yearly or monthly payments from £10 a month ’!;

with tax relief.The Fund openedon March 10th with units priced^
at loop. At the August 18th Valuation Day, the price was H2-8pi"

Use the coupon to bring you a booklet giving full details;
*—Tyndall

—

3-wayFund
TyndallAssurance Ltd, 1 8 Canynge Rd, Bristol BS997UA

£I

Please send me the booklet on Tyndall 3-way Fund.
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^Illingworth,
cMorrist& COMPANY. LIMITED

Worstedspinners endmanufacturers, ate.

Financial Review

Year to 31st March 1971

Turnover

Trading Profit

Net Profit before tax

£

28.800,449

2,088.461

941,890

Balance of Profit

after tax and

minority interests 512,392

Ordinary and
f

A
r

Ordinary dividends

after waivers by certain

major stockholders

of £145.423 349,577

Issued Capital and

Reserves 10,884.647

A final dividend of 4£% is proposed for the

year 1970/71, making a total of 11%. For the

current financial year it is proposed to pay a first

interim dividend of 3y% on the 27th September

1 971 and it is expected to pay a second interim

dividend of 3£% on the 27th March, 1 972.

I business news City, investment money
Financial Editor GRAHAM SEARJEANT

One from world’s star market
THE MINOS stockmarkets of the

•world have aT> astonishing habit

o£ out-performing international

investment centres like London,
New York, or Tokyo.. This makes
selection of tbe optimum inter-

national investments very dif-

ficult, and even if you do pick the

market correctly, there are often

little local difficulties in choosing
the right companies.

Austria, a star performer in the

mid 1960s, has 80% of manufac-
turing industry under state

direction.

In Spain a state-owned " octo-

pus ** holding company, INI, con-

trols most of the companies you
can think of. In addition, Spanish
accounts, which only have to be
published for quoted companies,
are so much of a fiction that even
the Government levies taxies in a
separate deal with each company-
Sweden has sophisticated capital

markets, but Swedish multi-

national companies .are looking
overseas, particularly to Germany,
for shareholders and new money.
The reason could be the enormous
economic power wielded by a

handful of SrredLsh families, often

through their own banks, which
Includes domination, if not con-

trol, of the stock market
The star market over the last

year has been Norway's. This
tiny country of 3 million people
has an appropriately-sized stock

market At least one Norwegian
company, Borregaard, is familiar

to UK investors because, until

just after the war, this paper and
chemicals company was domiciled
and quoted here in London. The
largest quoted company, Norsk
Hvdro, in which the Government
took its dominant shareholding to

a controlling 51% in March this

year, has been largely responsible

f EUROSHARE )

K0RSK HYDB0 A/S

Share Price Hr 180 shares

£6H {Xr 1,160)

DMdesd fc 1U; YieH 1.0%

Profib 1970: 0166 mffiw P/E ratio 34

Market capitalisation: £123 nnffioa

Sales: 0603 jaffios

Nmsber eoplojed: 7300

Dofiar premium: 23%

for the rise of the Norwegian
investment temperature.
Norsk Hydro shareholders

raised feverish nationalistic hopes
on North Sea oil, first discovered

in the Norwegian sector of tbe

North Sea. As with Belgian Petro-
fina which we wrote about last

week, international investors fol-

lowed local fervour. According
to statistics on 1,000 major inter-

national companies compiled by
Capital International SA, of
Geneva, Norsk Hydro has far and
away outperformed all major
equities with a rise of 280% over
12 months. In recent weeks
French speculators have pushed
the shares even higher. Norsk
Hydro’s main exploration partners

are the three French oil com-
panies Elf, Aquitaine and CFP
(Total), and they are active in

the north Norwegian area.
Hydro actually has some oil,

having exercised its options for

a 6.7% stake in the Phillips/

Petrofina consortium which has
discovered possibly 300,000
barrels a day in the Ekofisk

structure. In addition there is

the adjacent Eidfisk and Torfeld

oil wells which have yet to be
proved. The Norwegian State

is also in for sizeable profit snar-

ing deals on many other blocks

in its sector, and it seems likeiy

that this economically isolated

country would take this in the

form of oil.

Already, significantly, the first

commercial oil to be pumped out
of the sea into a waiting ship is

headed for Norway. Hydro, the

largest chemical and metals com-
pany in Norway, recognising the
new era is now about to construct
a £35 million refinery in the West
of the country, going on to start

a petrochemicals industry there.

Hydro conducts an uneasy
love-hate relationship with the
Norwegian Government, but
still has been in the van of the
country's economy. Originally

formed to exploit Norway’s main
natural asset, waterfalls, for
hydro-electricity to make chemi-
cals, particularly fertilizers.

Hydro has branched out into

making plastics and electro-

metals magnesium (second in the
world) and aluminium.
Far from the world markets

for basic products. Hydro has had
to live on its wits exporting 70%
of all it makes. It supplies, for
example, a sizeable chunk of the
PVC plastic used in this country.
This lias made earning a living

very difficult and profits over the

last decade have halved and
almost disappeared in 1967. Just

at this moment, however, in-

vestors the world over are wiHing
to forget little tilings like that

to gamble that the North_ Sea
tide will turn Norway and Norsk
Hydro’s fortunes.

James Poole

new bank systen

YOU double
“THE SYSTEM.” said the man
from Banking Information Ser-
vice, “ is a perfectly good system.
It is the checking and the work-
ing of the system which has
tended not to go as smoothly as

we had hoped.”
The system is direct debiting,

an arrangement between your
bank and the people to whom you
pay money regularly which allows
your creditors to ask for the
money and get it—rather than
your

‘ hank paying money out
regularly on your behalf by stand-

ing orders. The onus of demand-
ing the cash lies with the creditor

Draw6% p.a.tax free

-with all the securityand growth potential

of Hambro Property Investment Bonds

Since the beginning of May over 4,000

people have invested morethan £5,000,000

to make the launch of Hambro Property

Investment Bonds the most successful

ever.

Why? Because of the following im-

portant advantages:

\ m
The security and growth potential of

"
first-class business property.

2. Backing by Hambros, one of the most

famous names in British banking.

3. Management by an outstandingly
" successful team, led by Mark

Weinberg, with an advisory panel of

property experts.

Howyou candraw
6% p.a.tax free

*

If you invest at least

£1,000 you can take ad-

vantage of the 6% per

annum Cash Withdrawal
Plan.
Twice a year,3% ofyour

Units will automatically

be cashed-in and you will

be sent a cheque for the

proceeds. This amount is

free of income and capital

gains tax.

In order for your Bonds
to maintain their original

value, calculated at the

offered price, the capital

value of the Fund's in-

vestments must grow by

2\% p.a- after allowing

for capita! gains tax. Of
course, to the extent that

the capital growth is

greater, the value of your

Bonds will grow even

after you have drawn

6% p.a. in cash. This
assumes that net rental

income is 3£% p.a.

you're a surtax

payer, you’ll be liable for

surtax solely on tbe profit

element in the 6%.

4. Increasing life assurance cover built

in at no extra cost

5. Valuable tax advantages.
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First-class

business property
Everyone knows that the

prices of houses have risen

dramatically over the years.

The graph (specially com-

missioned from the Econo-

mist Intelligence Unit) shows

how business property has

risen in »*alue even more

dramatically over

years-.

Naturally, there can be no

guarantee that business pro-

perty prices will continue to

rise atthesame rate; indeed,

values could fall as well as

rise. But the trend has been

strongly upwards, and, In

our opinion, a well-selected

spread of business property

is likely to prove a highly

rewarding investment

The present policy of the

Fund is to Invest In first-rate

office buildings, shops and

Industrial premises in the

growth areas of the United

Kingdom, let on long leases

to good quality tenants with

regular rent reviews. Initially,

up to 20% may be invested in

financing new buildings in

partnership with established

developers. To improve yield

and growth prospects, the

Fund may borrow against its

properties to purchase fur-

ther buildings, provided total

borrowing does not exceed

25%.

Rental and other income,

after expenses, charges and
tax, is automatically reinvest-

ed in the Fund to increase

the value ofyour Bonds.

3
Management
expertise

Hambro Life is managed by a

team, led by Mark Weinberg,

with outstanding experience

in this field - including

founding the largest proper-

ty bond fund in the country.

A panel of experts with

wide property experience

has been set up to determine

the investment policy of the

Fund. They are: J. E. Cullis,

Chartered Surveyor; J. N. C.

James of the Grosvenor

Estate; and Geoffrey Morley,

former investment manager

of the Shell Pension Fund. A
full-time property investment

manager manages the Fund

on a day-to-day basis.

A leading firm of Char-

tered Surveyors, Messrs.

Jones, Lang, Wootton, will

Independently value the pro-

perties in the Fund at least

once a year.

How can I watch the
value ofmy Bonds ?
The Fund is split into Units

which are valued twice a
month. The resulting offered

and bid prices are published

in The Daily Telegraph,

Financiaf Times and other

leading national newspapers.

How do I cash
my Bonds?
You can cash-in your Bonds

at any time, and will nor-

mally receive acheque within

a few days.

To protect Bondholders’

interests, the Company may,

in exceptional conditions,

defer payment for up to six

months. This will not apply

in the case of the death of a
Bondholder.

4
Increasing life

assurance
Unlike any other property

bond, Hambro Property In-

vestment Bonds have built-in

life assurance cover which

actually increases with the

value of your Bonds. This

means that the amount pay-

able to' your family on your

death is always in excess of

the actual cash-in value of

your Bonds.

r To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
6 Lfttie Portland Street, London, W.l. 01-637 2781

I wish to invest £ (minimum £250) in Hambro
Property investment Bondsandencloseachequeforthisamount
payable to Hambros Bank Limited.

2
The security of
Hambros

Hambro Life Is a member of

the Hambros Bank Group
and thus enjoys the backing

of one of the world’s leading

merchant banbs. The Com-
pany has a standby credit

with Hambros Bank which

makes it unnecessary to

maintain a margin of liquidity

within the Fund; it will

therefore be able to make a

100% investment in property.

Surname: Mr./Mrs./Miss

Full First Names

Address

. Dale of 8irth

Are you In good health and free from effects of any accident or

illness 7__—

.

„_Jf not please give or attach details.

Tick hare forSX 'Cash Withdrawal Ptan-’
1

j

(minimum Investment£1 ,000). i 1

Date 1
STB SS

1 1 1

5
Tax advantages
Rental and other Income

accumulated In the Fund Is

subject to. tax at only the

reduced life assurance com-

pany rate of 37i%. It Is not

treated as your income for

tax purposes, so that you pay

no income tax on it There

may be a liability to surtax

when you take out the pro-

ceeds if you are then a sur-

tax payer, butthls.amountis

calculated on advantageous

terms.

You are not liable to

capital gains tax and do not

have the trouble of keeping

records. The price of Units is

adjusted to allow for the

Fund'sown prospective liabi-

lity; currently, it is intended

to restrict this deduction to

20% of the capital growth.

What are Hambro
Life’s charges?
The offered price of Units

includes an initial charge of

5% and a rounding-up charge
on unit trust principles. In

addition, Hambro Life re-

ceives an annual charge of

i% of the value of the Fund.

This covers the life assur-

ance, as well as the Com-
pany’s charges.

The costs of buying, sell-

ing and managing the pro-

perties, as well as valuation

fees, are paid outofthe Fund,

and wilt not exceed the

charges laid down by the

Royal Institution ofChartered

Surveyors.

Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent

an Annual Report, giving a
full description of all the

Fund's properties, the names

erf tenants and details of rent

reviews, together with pro-

perty valuations by the Inde-

pendent valuers.

How do I buy Hambro
Property Investment
Bonds?
Simply complete the appli-

cation form and send it In

with a cheque for the amount
you wish to Invest.. Your
application will be acknow-

ledged within afew days.

Send in your appli-

cation and cheque
now to get the bene-
fit of Units allocated

at the current offered

price of £1.017. Offer

closes on Friday 3rd

September, 1971.

The death benefit Is b percen-
tage of the cosh-in value of your
Bonds, depending on your age
at death. Specimen enwnpies
are set out below (a full table
appears In the Bond policy).

Age 30-250%
Age40-190%
Age60-130%
Age60-111%
Age 70-104%

%£fflKKttBnfiES?
TOCTbSTiwS: eSSmiMKm of iM will be prid on any appltaBen beerina

ttolUna (Kiwik. Incomes broker, etocKolv. »lldter, MOwAiitor eriateesenb

tMscKorttjamentis baaed on lead opinion renaming present 1m-

company. Which is a very con-
venient system for building socie-

ties and insurance companies—
who account for the bulk of the
estimated 3.5 million transactions
which appear on bank statements
each month marked. “D D." They
have a far closer check on the
money they are getting in. So
the institutions to whom
you have sent standing orders
now ask the banks for a fixed

sum of money each month, the
amount you originally authorised
on a standing order. And the way
this system works can cut across
all banking principles.
Take the case of Mr S. He is

close to the end of a mortgage
on bis house. Each month he
pays a fixed amount He thought
be was paying his building
society by standing order; in
fact he pays by direct debit None
of tbe clearing banks said any-
thing about the change to its

customers. The banks plead that
" it was just an accounting
change.” This is despite pres-
sure on banks to cut charges—
standing orders cost a fixed lOp,
D D cost around 5p, if you pay
charges at all The banks did
not advertise their charge cut
And in June Mr S. found that
the change could affect more than
the bank's accounting. That
month, he was charged too much.
Hie bank— Lloyds— paid out
more than he had authorised.
He tracked the reason to tbe

local office of the Abbey National
building society. A clerk there
had assumed that his fire insur-
ance was paid out once a year;
in fact. It is compounded over
12 months. The building society
asked for the premium money,
and the bank paid. Mr S. pro-
tested loudly, and was told that
the matter would he settled.

It should have been settled
at once—on the spot; when the
banks started the direct debit
system, back in the autumn of
1967, they allowed , firms to use
D D only if “ they were the sort
of firms you’d lend £1 million
to” and on condition that they
signed a tough indemnity. Bank
policy, backed by that Indemnity,
is to refund wrong payments at
once. So it should be. It is Mr
S.’s money, and the bank cannot
be left to decide what should be
done with it
Direct debit can be embarrass-

ing in other ways. The creditor
company sends the bank each
month a demand for the cash.
If it forgets to do so, if the com-
puterised system slips up, then
payments can build up.
Mr B. pays out £28 a month

to an insurance company. He
does so by direct debit—with
which the bank—Lloyds again

—

replaced standing orders last
December, without telling him .

The Insurance company gives six
weeks notice of the change to
banks, and waits for confirmation
that the change has been made.
Even so, payments went adrift

in two months; and only caught
up with Mr R.. in March. Mr R.
had queried his over-healthy bank
balance, and his bank wrote to
the insurance company—Commer-
cial Union Assurance. The bank
wrote in March—banks are sup-
posed to take direct debit queries
straight to the top of the company
concerned, and then straight to
the top of the clearing bank
which originally vouched for the

creditor company’s standing. '

system did not work. Last moi
Mr R.’s bank wrote to apoloj

for delay in answering
queries. It had not yet. it s

had a reply from Commer
Union.

In the early months of
direct debit system it was c
mon for customers to pay
twice in one month—once on
new direct debit system,
once on a standing order iri

the bank had forgotten to car
If Mr R and Mr S had not fc

among the minority who cl
bank statements carefully, t
problems this year — like
teething problems of the sys
—might never bare come to li

And for the customer whose
rnents are made by D D, the t

advantage is cheaper t

charges than on standing ore

Firms asking for me
agplaud the system—typical

other banks, Ro+al Bank of £
land reports that 18% of ah
fixed payment business is nor
DD, up from 13% last year,
climbing steadily. Half of At
National's income from mort;
repayments comes on D Ds.

The banks' original decisio
introduce DD was stimulatec
Unilever's interest and the ac
support of the British Insure
Association. But the catch
the system is that only is

firms with centralised accoun
procedures are trusted to

*'

DD, and it is precisely tF :

.

firms which can trip up o
files,

-

handful of cases in their
so shatter people's contini

illusions about how clea
banks operate. Commei
Union’s system involves c

puters which will reject
statement where money wai
and money received does
tally in any given month;
that system is not foolproof.

The moral is fo check wl
of your standing orders li

gone over to D D, and to ch
your bank statement met
lously. Because clearing ba
'sometimes make other mista.

A Loudon rabbi had a sr

property company, funded v

an overdraft of £5.000.
'

company owned two houses,
the rents were to provide
rabbi with a pension. Each y
only 40 transactions went thro

the account—rents in. and r

out On the overdraft, the t

pany paid 1% interest over
going rate.

In 18 months, tbe overc

failed to decline as the bank
pected; the rabbi had paid
450 gns. in charges. It coil

have been the bank manaj
time that came so expensive
the 18 months, the rabbi had
the bank manager once, for t

minutes in the banking
when he was told

u
not

worry” about the account
And cm the first letter fre

firm of accountants, tbe 1

immediately repaid £210 of

charges. The accountants N
fighting for the rest

It pays to watch what
bank is doing with your me
as a defence against what
Consumer Association
“the terrible arrogance of

banks.” It can also pay to r:

a fuss. Banks are just busine
and fallible.

TAX FREE
INVESTMENT
No real estate tax, no income tax

;

no capital gains tax. Many of our

INFLATION conscious clientele have

investment plans in tax free Bahamas

.... either in monthly ' income pro-

grammes or long term investment.

For full colour brochure—investment

plans and details of free inspection trip

to Miami and the Bahamas, phone Miy

Samuel Fine, 01-954 3729, or write !

*

Prime Holding Ltd.,

1 Euston Road,

London N.W.1;

v;

j
_ *
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.*4Trumans: a £l-5m hangoverM .

^b.leTUZrha
»If

i$s as the brewery bid battle for
Jfumans reached its grandstand

j

iiish, It has ended up as a bum-
fg!L,sr bank holiday bonanza with^ ^i»| -4 1,1 _ —__ ..

jir Inzes.for almost everyone in the

'irl
lty- Maxwell Joseph and Grand
etropolitan get Trumans. Wat-

j jys gets a £22 million capital

! \
tin on the shares it had bought

A . id a vital beer supply arrange-
V ent ; Truman shareholders have

mbled their money. But per-
ips the best returns go to those

rho participated in the two
^\ymths of arguing, persuading

•td sheer administration in-
•Ived. For the cost of this
;Ided up to £U million on mv
legations, a staggering amount
a £50 million take-over. For

jse of you who are worried
out your hank charges it is a
lutary lesson to see how they
n really build up.

I Not surprisingly the biggest
turn for least effort goesHM Government—roughly

•; -,.
t

00,000 in stamp duty paid by
- ,v-,*and Metropolitan. The rest Ls
- vided between the merchant

nkers—S. G. Warburg for
-V. >

-and Met and Guinness MahonVr losers Watney—and all those
10 sail with them.
To start with, buying a bank's

"-•-.-out skills, time and effort for
.
v>^vo-month struggle of such sus-

^~ >»ned intensity would cost a
r ~„‘nimum of £100,000—almost
• rrtainly more if you are on the
inning side. In addition each
:
;::py of every document sent out

‘'

: l both sides to Truman’s more
' r- ..:an 4,000 shareholders would

st an average of around £1
„ print, process and post—good
ws for the two printers

. ,’olved, Greenaways and Extel’s
- bsidiary Burrup Mathieson.

• Then there were the advertis-

j campaigns. At the height of
• ttle these would cost the con-
-tants £3,000 .a week in one
wspaper alone1—and there were

• 'iny. thank you very much.
. icn all the persuading had its

ect. processing each acceptance
;ts at least £1. which naturally

. ects the winner more despite
. ^ neck-and-neck finish. And by

* time your bank is putting in
'250,000 bill for its side of the
me there are also lawyers.

accountants, advertising agents1

and in this bid, above all stock-
brokers with their hands out
The city establishment gets a

cut via underwriting. Watney
had its price underwritten on 1.4
million shares, which cost £70,000
even though they were not finally
needed and Grand Met spent per-
haps £50,000 underwriting the
warrant part of its offer. But
ironically the institutions missed
out on the real cream. Had Wat-
ney won, its prior arrangement
to sell Truman shares to friendly
institutions at a discount to
bolster its borrowing power
would have come into force. And
that could have cost up to another
£L million.

Even so, when you add up the
sums, Watney will not have got

with much less than
£400,000 to offset against its Tm-man share profit, while Grand
Mets bill should top the £1 mil-
lion—without the cost of Truman.

Waiting for a lift

ALL THE fundamentals lookwrong for BSA, but you cannot
argue against gut reaction." Asan explanation of why BSA's
share price continues to standup around the 22p mark thatcomment from one broker lastweek sums it up. The bargain
basement boys are in on the
theory that as the much-
rumoured bankers* ultimatum
has been and gone, the way is
clear for BSA to pull itself up
by its bootstraps if no one else
will.

Although negotiations are still
going on with various interested
parties, the outsiders seem to be
disappearing faster than they
arrive. Canadian Bombardier
was, I gather, hardly there at all,
while GKN may have been inter-
ested in the sintered metal busi-
ness. but did not go much on
motor - cycles. Meanwhile, the
internal pruning gathered pace
with a vengeance last week.
After the Redditch factory sale
out went Birtley Engineering for
£250,000^ and 17%° oY' A&red
Herbert for a startling £li million—which as one cyme remarked,
sounded like five weeks* wages.
There is still the more valuable

\ Ralli bid for Wood Hall?

MARKETMETER )

production going to its US parent
' “ * ' delivered.

Ralli International is the
irkefs candidate to bid for
KKl Hall Trust as a way of

osting its Australian interests.
•amvhUe. Ralli’s existing 71%
ned Perth-based subsidiary.
trailan Securities^ ^booming.

ter-tax profits of $960,000 are
recast for calendar 1971
om pared with the equivalent of
68.000 in 1970). and Weslralian
s become an important leg of
Hi's Australian plans. With its

itribution to Ralli's earnings
jbled to £318,000. it should be
iseful contributor to the 25%
jrovement I expect in the
er's earnings per share.

Jn Wall Street the Nixon rally

tinued unabated last week,
h a 27.24-point jump in the
v Jones industrial average
308.15, making a 6% jump in

two weeks of the new economic
cy. Steel issues led the
ners. following word that the

, surcharge would apply to

company m 1971 already
survives Nixon’s import
surcharges for this year. But its
parent, with all options open on
where to build sub-compacts, cou
get tougher when negotiations
for next year’s batch begin. And
with £3.3 million of losses last
year, Chrysler needs the US to
keep up early 1971 profitability.
Since 1964 was the last year when
it had money from profit to pay
dividends on Ord and “ A " Ord
shares, both lie near par at 24p and
22p respectively. A now slowly
dropping market share makes a
50% production hike in the first six
months of this year, compared
with last, seem a less exciting
windfall from industrial peace.

• Tremletts is on the verge of
making a £3 million bid for a
private engineering company which
should bring down its P/E of
22.6 at 177p to J2. Payment will

be in cash and partly on a
ent btdeferred settlement basis.

• Armour Trust's second forecast
of £180,000 should be just beaten

orted steel, despite existing
intary quotas. US Steel

when its preliminary figures are
released in mid-September. With

poration gained 3| to 34.

Part of the glamour rubbed
on holiday-bound London
'kets. where The Times Index
ied 2.64 points to 168.28.

es are still moving in fits

starts like the sudden and
porary collapse in engineering
*es un news of the record
e demand on Friday. Just
thing for the jobbers' profits.

the colour TV boom its TV
finance business is bounding
ahead.

• Davy-Ashmore fell back 6p on
Friday to 54p on the confirmation

uu ]

’hrysler UK. with most of the
.
sixth of its booming

in its annual report that the
predicted recovery to £3 million
profit a year by the end of the
year will not take place. Readers
of my pessimistic comments will
not have been surprised and will

know why. Davy faces a falling
process plant market and stiff

competition. The shares are still

a sell

NTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Chairman's Abridged Statement
Year Ended 31st March, 1971

Record Profits of £4,191,000, an increase of £1,181,000

on last year. Internal growth accounting for £658,000.

Acquisitions contributing £523,000.

aft Dividend raised to 40 per cent (37£ per cent in 1970).

Record Group Sales of £47 million. 34 per cent up on
last year.

f: Record Exports by U.K. Companies of £5,121,000.
‘ 57 per cent up on last year.

: Record Sales and Profits by overseas Companies.

; Major acquisition of Haffenden-Richborough in May,

1971 extending our interests in diversified rubber

products.

: Expectations that the new drug therapy for prostatic

hyperplasia will be marketed in the U.K. in the next

financial year.

o/es oftheAnnualReportandAccounts andthe Chatman’s Statement can be

obtainedfrom the Registered Office:

North Circular Road. Chingiord. London E4BOA

9% PA- on II month* withdrawal

notice payable without ax deduction.

Termi from 3 to 24 month* avail-

able. Up to £100 withdrawable

on demand, interest paid half

yearly or reinvested. Interest

calculated on a day to day basis.

Minimum initial deposit £50.

Post coupon far fuff particulars and
current accounts.

FARNWORTH FINANCE
FACILITIES LTD. me. 1956

Carlyle House, 507 Newport Rood,

Cardiff. CF3 7YP Tel: 33671 110 lioes)

Please lead wniculwi of Dcpeail bmutwnt

I Nano

Address

ST

stake in Sealed Motor Construc-
tion, provided that-company will
agree to a variation of terms so
it can be sold now, or the profits
able taxicab body business, where
British Leyland might well be a
willing buyer. In the longer run
there is always the sacred Small-
heath plant
This tough, scorched earth

policy should overcome the im-
mediate liquidity crisis; but it
leaves a motorcycle business with
desperate trading problems.
What will happen to the bikes

so hastily produced at full steam
after the American selling season
had been missed? Price dis-
counts or the cost of conversion
into 1972 models were apparently
not allowed for in Cooper
Brothers' estimated £3 million
loss. How will dealer loyalty be
regained in America when the
dominant Japanese are invading
BSA’s sector of the market? Who
will reshape management in the
UK and America? How will de-
mand stand up to recent big
price rises plus the import sur-
charge? Unless the outsider does
intervene those tiresome funda-
mentals mean that BSA on its
own is not worth 22p a share
today.

via a five-year

A Classic mistake?
PESSIMISTIC CITY men
who wondered how filmmaker
Tigon was going to pay for
Classic Cinemas in the context of
Section 54 of the Companies Act—which says you cannot buy a
company with its own money-
need not have been so doubting.
The apparent trouble was that
Tigon had net assets of only
£345,000 but was to pay £7
million cash (< British Land for
the latter’s Classic Cinemas sub-
sidiary. But as-last week’s details
of the deal make clear, this was
not as it turned oat, a problem.
Tigon is not precisely paying

£7 million for Classic's capital.
Only £1,988,000 is going on the
equity itself, which ns. _ las an asset
value, after allowing for a pro-
perty revaluation, of £8,000.
The remaining £5,012,000 is to
repay Classic's indebtdness to
British Land. So it is quite all

right for £2.3 million of the pay-
ment to be raised by Classic itself

Eurodollar loan
secured on Classic properties. The
main drawback of the arrange-
ment is that the loan carries a

first charge on all the Classic

freeholds, valued at £4.18 million

and some of the leaseholds, which
does not leave too much security

over if Tigon ever wanted to raise

more secured loans.

One question these details do
not answer, however, is whether
chairman Laurie Marsh has done
a good deal for his Tigon share-

holders. This is because Tigon
is to raise most of the rest of the
wind, £3.5 million, by a share
issue next month. With Tigon's
share price suspended at a nomi-
nal 89p, no-one yet knows how
many new shares will be issued

or at what price. Hence we do
not know what effect the deal
will have on Tigon's earnings or
assets per share.

It all depends on what value the
market is prepared to put on
the much enlarged company.
That valuation will be based on
earnings not assets, since, which-
ever way you look at it, Tigon is

paying at least £1.3 million more
than asset value for the Classic
chain. Classic is forecast to con-
tribute £334,000 of earnings in
1971-72 and three months ago
Tigon forecast £135,000, making
£469,000 together.

If Tigon is to maintain its pre-
suspension price of 89p let alone
the heights predicted since, the
group must be valued on requota-
tion at £7 million or almost 15
times forecast earnings. That
looks fairly generous compared
with the original private placing
or the ten and a half times earn-
ings which Tigon is paying for
the Classic shares. It looks even
more precarious compared with
other thrusting entertainment
stocks like MAMs currently at
5.8 P/E, Scotia at 6 or the more
asset-strong Pleasurama at 9.1:

Now it is possible—I say no
more—that Tigon has. been able
to raise its own forecast since
its May prospectus. But it may
be that Rowe, Rudd, the brokers
to the new issue, will have to
do some hard persuading if the
smart speculators who rushed the
Tigon price up in anticipation are
going to look all that smart after
alL

A disaster on the up and up
ON THE FACE of it, British In-

dustrial Holdings is a disaster.

With first half profits halved to

£195,000 (from £427,000). the

interim dividend was passed and
the shares have collapsed to 17Jp.
The second half could be -even

worse. The preliminary figures

for the year ending June, due in

a few weeks’ time, are expected
to be much the same as in the
first half, which implies a fall of

nearly £400,000.

But hidden in the gory details

is a story of very considerable
recovery potential. The point is

that the building division, which
alone has been the cause of all

the problems, Is now breaking
even, and with those losses no
longer cutting into the group's
other activities, the recovery in
profits will be sharp. In 1969/
70 for example, the building
division contributed 11% of the
company's £1 million profits. The
rest came from steel stock-hold-
ing, the agency concession for
Grundig audio equipment. Ply-
glass double glazing units, pre-
cision plastics, electrical relays
and the Elizabeth Ann range of
kiteben cabinets.

The problems first: tbe build-
ing division bad been over-
ambitious and badly organised.

( TIME TO BUY ]

BRITISH INDUSTRIAL HOLDINGS

taytag pike: 18p;

1971 Ugk 3Bp; low: Up;
Latest estimated P/E: 8;

Latest estimated prefife £390,806.

This was recognised early last
year, and the top management
was reshuffled during the spring
and early summer. In that year,
1969/70, the building division's
contribution dropped from 27%
to 11%. But the real write-offs
were to follow. In the first half
of 1970/71, these totalled
£346,000. In the second half the
£400,000 shortfall will again be
entirely due to the building divi-

sion.

So total write-offs and losses
for the year total £746.000. As
this division contributed about
£110,000 to the previous year’s
profits, a simple sum shows that
the rest of the business made just
over £1 million during 1970/71.
Now that the building losses

have been eliminated, the earn-
ings position of BIH looks very
strong. Even taking the worst

position, and assuming that the
£390,000 or so pretax profit for

the year is taxed at the half year’s
rate, profits attributable to ordin-
ary shareholders would come opt
at £234,000. This would put the
company on a P/E of 8. Elimin-
ating the building losses drops

the P/E to less than 3.

Meanwhile, tbe consumer dur-
able boom is doing great things
for Grundig. Since Grundig is

at the top end of the standard
audio market, the price effect of
a D-mark revaluation should- not
be great.

On the steel stockholdingside,
the move from Brierley to the
much larger facilities at Tipton
has boosted throughput, and the
company is looking for a sub-
stantial profit increase here this

year. The Plyglass factory has
been working at capacity and
will be moving to larger premises
at the end of this year.
BIH will be paying a final

dividend (of possibly 10%). And
its net assets total a healthy £2^
million, against a market capital-
isation of £1.8 million. Within
this, some £4.5 million is held
in land at cost. It is the sort
of stock that could be double its

price by the end of the year.

Aziz Khan-Pareri

No Maltese Cross for Cyril Stein

Cyril Stein: running

:l

faster

LADBROKE'S has been on such
a growth curve, with profits
rising from £899,000 to £1.1
million to £2.4 million in' its
last financial year that the news
last week from Kursaal, its hotel#
and casino subsidiary in Malta,
where profits fell from £290,000
to £200,000, may have made some
shareholders apprehensive. Was
politics cutting bookings?
The problem in fact was not

so much Kursaal 's hotel side-
advance bookings there are
higber than last year. But Malta’s
tourism has definitely fallen off.

and with it a good deal of the
casino business. For the current
year, Kursaal is budgeting for a
profits recovery to £250,000.
Chairman Cyril Stein's problem

is not so much profits as image.
With the number of betting shops
increasing every year, the Lad-
broke coffers are pretty full
You can play the growth game
with him- w Mr Stein, you’ve

gone ex-growth if you don't make
£3.5 million next year,” Stein
will murmur deprecatingly and
then say that be would be sur-
prised if he didn't make it. Last
year, for example, the company
was operating 556 shops. In the
current year, Stein is budgeting
for 800 shops.

All this increases the profitable
and relatively less risky cash
betting business. Last year’s cash
betting turnover of £68 million
compares with £45 million in the
previous year, and the rate of
growth should be sustained this
year. The cash flow is huge. Even
the betting tax which is collected
is paid over a month In arrear
and provides Ladbroke with
interest free money. A measure
of this power is that the diversifi-

cation into hotels—three are
presently under construction

—

will be financed entirely out of

cash flow and by a small bank
overdraft facility. The maximum

cash liability at any one. time. Is
j

in fact expected to be only
£900,000 on' a total outlay of £3
million.

Bingo is also scheduled,; nego-
tiations are on for a smaR^chain
of seven halls in Liverpool? and
a deal has been proposed to
Town and City Properties for
suitable-city centre sites.

The trouble with all this
diversification is that it may not
be as profitable as Ladbroke's
betting business. But hotels
impart solidity. And as Stein is

ambitious and wants to use his
paper in acquisitions, that
solidity is valuable if it can be
turned into a higher market >

rating. Meanwhile, Ladbroke's :

historic P/E of 9.3 at 247p and

J

projected P/E of less than 7 may
ook cheap. But as profits growth
has kept up with the doubling
this year in bite share price,
Ladbroke is no further on. And
that, for Stein, is dispiriting.

Look at what the Save and
Prosper Property Fund offers you

1. A stake in property 4. Unique 100% growth guarantee
2. Expert fund management 5. Life insurance

3. Up to 8% p.a. as Income 6.Tax advantages

1. A stake in property
Everybody recognises that property can be a first-riass investment

And we believe that every serious long-term investor should have a
stake m it as part of his total investment “mix”.

Consider:
•Property values as a whole are' relatively Immune to rapid.- price
fluctuation.

•Undo:favourable conditions, property provides sound, reliable growth.
Because property values generally reflect increasing prosperity in the
economy os a whole.

•Under less favourable conditions, property provides an excellent hedge
against inflation. For values are closely tied to rental income which
(tike other prices) tends to rise in inflationary times.

•Property rental income - particularly from commercial properties -
adds extra protection. For rents are charges on company earnings, and
so are not wholly dependant on company profitability.

•Property is always in demand. Tbe supply of available land is randy
. enough to meet the demands for quality property in key centres and

areas.

Few private investors, however, have the time, the resources, or the

expert knowledge needed to invest in property on their own account.

By taking out an insurance policy linked to tbe Save and Prosper
Property Fund you can get all the benefits of an investment in property,

with a unique donble-your-money guara ntee, valuable life cover, and
significant tax advantages.

The Fund Managers have freedom to invest in all lands of first-class

commercial and industrial property, development projects and other forms
of property.

Tbe object of the Fond is maximum growth of capital in the long term.

And capital can grow both from increases in property values and the
re-investment of all net income from them.

Remember — these payment rates are not subject to income tax or
capital gains tax.

At the 7J% growth rate illustrated, yon should note that a policy

maintains its value with payment rales of4% and 6% net.

At the8% net payment rate, however, there is some reduction in value.

The Fund Managers believe that for many older investors this very high
payment rate may cany advantages that outweigh the reduction in policy
value.

4. Unique 100% growth guarantee
A unique guarantee is written into your policy and is guaranteed- by the
resources of Save and Prosper Insurance limited: that your money will

at least double in value after 20 years.

But in practice, your money should do considerably better than that
The chart shows how £1,000 would grow over 10, 15 and 20 years,
assuming an annual growth rate in the units oF7£%.

GROWTH OF £1,000 AT 7£% pa.

OVERA 10-YEAR PERIOD,

.OVERA IJ-YEAR PERIOD'

OVER A 20-YEAR PERIOD
NJl. The assentedamoralgrowth rale pfihe units includes Increase in capital value (net oftax
on capital gains) and reinvested net income.

2. Expert Fund Management
The success of such an enterprise is depeaident in no small measure upon

It is, of course, impossible to forecast growth in unit values with
complete accuracy, and, of course, property values can fall as well as rise.

But over any long-term period, we believe the trend win continue to be
upward, and the assumed 74% p.a. growth rate shown above may prove
conservative.

5. Life insurance
the quality of its managemeut.

Behind the Save and Prosper Property Fund fie all the resources,

repute and expertise of the Save and Prosper Group.
The Save and Prosper Group is far andaway the largest and bestknown

group of its kind in Britain, and has been managing money for investors

since 1934. The Group currently manages funds .of £550 million for700,000

people.

A Save and Prosper'Property Fond single payment policy automatically
provides you with important life insurance cover.

This life cover usually grows in value each year to a maximum of
twice your original outlay. While, if you are under 30, the minimum
cover starts at 200% and remains at that level

The table below details life cover between tbe ages of 30 and 65.

Ifyou are over 65, special terms are available on request.

How to profit from the Save and Prosper
Property Fund
To take out a single payment policy, simply complete the larger Proposal
Form and mail it to us with your remittance.

If yon are interested in regular monthly saving through a Save-Tnsnre-
and-Prosper Plan, just complete and post the smaller coupon. We will

send you all the information you need.

Further details
Unit Pricing. The Save and Prosper Property Fund is divided into units,
an appropriate number of which are credited to your policy. All the Fund’s
net income is reinvested to increase the units' value. And the unit price -
which is quoted in the Press - is already adjusted to allow for the Fund's
liability to tax on capital gains. Hus means you always know exactly
how much your savings are worth.
Repayment.You can withdraw your single payment policy without penalty,
normally at any time, for the full value (bid price) of tbe units credited
to your policy. Save and Prosper Group has arranged far tbe Fund to
borrow sufficient cash to meet any unexpectedly high level of withdrawals
without having to sell properties disadvantageously. The cost of this

facility is paid for out of the Fund. Tbe Company nevertheless, reserves
the right in the interests of policyholders to postpone repayments to
them for up to six- months in the unlikely event that this should ever
prove necessary.
Charges. An initial charge of 5% 3s included in the offer pace of units.

There is also an annual charge of of the value of your holding. The
costs ofmanagement, valuation and other expenses of the Fund (rndudmg;
those of buying and setting properties) are borne by tbe Fund.
Detailed Information. An annual report on the Fund and its -property
holdings will be sent out in July each year, beginning July 1972, to ail

policyholders.
Price of Units. Tbe price of units will be 101-3p each until 16th September,
1971. After that units will be credited at the prevailing offer price.

^Save
PROPOSAL FORA ""crcAnmSHSsETI
Save and Prosper Property Fund Policy.I

1HC Uiuup UOO B iviiui ws vnpviM swi uiw wvps

purpose of managing the Fund. They are assisted by the advice of Healey

& Baker, a long established firm ofsurveyors who are involved in property

throughout tbeUJC And the Fund is valued regularly by an independent
firm of valuers - Cluttons, Chartered Surveyors.

3. Up to 8% p.a. as Income
One of tbe key benefits of foe Save and Prosper Property Fund for many
investors is the special Income Facility:

•You choose the level that soils you best Either 4%, 6% or 8% per

year net
•It is paid to you with, no racotoe tax or capital gains tax liability

(see “Tax Advantages").
Payments arc made half yearly, on 30th November and 31st May.
You can take advantage of the Income Facility ifyour outlay is £1,000

or more in any one polity. This is how it works.

The Fund is divided into units, an appropriate number of which are

allocated to your policy. The Fund's net income is automatically re-

invested to increase the value of these units still further. The Income

Facility is provided by realizing the appropriate number ofyour units at

the bid price and, given reasonable growth,in property values, payments

should steadily increase.

In any event, sufficient units will be realised to ensure that no payment

will be less than the previous one.

The table shows the effect of different payment rates, assuming an

annual growth rate of the units of 7£ "•£.

Age next
birthday

when
you start

Your life cover
at the start

as a ?£ageof
your outlay

Yoar life

cover

grows
each year

by

Toaa
amount
after 10
years of

Up to
an

amount
after 20
years of

«/
dO % /O %

Up to age 30 200 — 200 200
31-40 170 It 185 200

41-45 140 3 170 200

46-55 no 4* 155 200
56-65 100 5 150 200

To: Save and Prosper Insurance Limited,4 Great St. Helens,
London EC3P 3EP Telephone 01 -554 8899 Telex 21942
1.1 wish to invest £
Seva and Prosper Property Fund
Policy and I endows my cheque for

this amount (not less than £100
and in multiples of £1), payable to

Save and Prosper Insurance
Limited.

2. Name of Proposer On fulQ
Mr/Mrs/MIss
First namefs)

6. During toe last five years have yon
received any attention or. achrlce
from any Doctor? YES/NO. If YES,
please give details and dates

Surname

7.Are there any circumstance* which
might affect your eligibility for fife

assurance?
STATE YES OR NO Jf Yes,
please give details below.

. Annrass

Countv

Ifyou take advantage ofthe Income Facility,the growing life insurance

cover and the guarantee to double your money over 20 years still apply.

But both would now relate to the number of the remaining units allocated

to your policy, rather than the number originally allocated.

4. Date of Birth.

5, Name and Address of your usual
doctor

(Minimum Outlay £1.0001 STATE
YES ORNO jfYes, please

6. Tax advantages

indicate the percentage annual net
rate of payment:

«% <% «%n
(Tick as appropriate)

Payment 0 ©/
4?

£0 r 8%
Rate Policy Pay- Poficy Pay- Policy Pay- Policy Pay-

Value meat Value meat Value meat Value meat

Atstart—
£1,000 outlay £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
—bid value 950 950 950 950

F.ndofvear I 1,021 —

-

980 41 960 61 939 &2

2 1,097 — 1,011 42 970 62 927 82

3 1,180 1,044 44 980 63 . 915 82
4 1,268 — 1,077 45 991 63 902 82

5 1,363 — 1,112 46 1,000 64 888 82

At the end of
yearS
Your policy js

now worth £1,363 £1,112 £1,000 ,
£888

And you have
received a total of: Nil £218 £313 £410

Income Tax and Capital Gains Tax.’ You have no personal income tax

or capital gains tax liability on any money you take out of the Fund.

The Fund’s liability to tax on its capital gains and income is allowed for

ia the price of units.

Surtax. The surtax payer has the advantage that there is no liability

to surtax on the re-invited income in the Fund.
However, if you die or surrender your policy (wholly, or in part

through the Income Facility) there could be a surtax assessment on the

increase in its value, depending on your overall tax position at the time.

- Any surtax liability can normally be minimised by choosing a relatively

low income year for cashing in.

Surtax.liabflity is calculated by dividing the profit made by the number
of years your policy has been in force. The resulting figure is added to

your income for the year (that of surrender or death.) to determine your
surtax rate. Surtax at that rate is then payable on your profit.

DECLARATION TO BE COMPLETED BY PROPOSER
I declare la the bast of my knowladjje and ballet that! am In good hsaUi aod that Dm answer*to

whether Inmy own htndwrlMinj nr not. aretroe andcomplete and lacra*
ttottWs proposal shall be theMs a the contractMmmineeui Saveond Pmptf Immtmm
Unltod.lcan3eiillDtteCofflpanysflBUno medical intornuoiim Inun imr doctor who atsottu
hss iita<NfMl jh*. or seeking lnformntis<i(ra<iie<i]rllFa hmjhkico oOoetn wMcti Iterantanrlfma
oudea proposal tor Fifeassurance, sad loathortae the glvid* el aucblMonsotfon.

Ij
29S/150

SSgnttarB-

Dnfr..*

I am interested In regular monthly Investment Please send me details of toe
Save-lnsure-and-Prosper Plan. I understand this does not commit me In
any way.

NAME-

I

ADDRESS-

A monthly savings plan
In addition to a angle payment policy, you can also invest through a
n. _ r J tv TM-— fPLL. - _• i. i.. >U

I

FOR OFFICE USEONLY
298/15X

I

Save-rnsure-and-Prosper Plan. This is a simple way to build up a strong
stake in the Save and Prosper Property Fund by regular monthly savings.

With aa S-I-P Flan you also get life insurance cover and tax relief.

i 5RVE MID PROSPER GROUP
i—

y
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General Appointments • Engineers Appointments • Management Serviees/Compnter Personnel Appointments

PROJECT MANAGER
Midlands
Tor a Company manufacturing a variety of special

purpose machinery including paper converting,

packaging, printing and fast repetitive mechanisms.

Employs over 2,500 and safes expanding at more
than 16% per annum. The Project Manager will

report to the Senior Manufacturing Manager and
will be responsible for the special purpose design

and modification of new machinery, all of which is

based on the sales plan. This will include realistic

cost estimating, the manufacture of machines and

production programme, also commissioning. Ail

operations are carried out 'within a system of

budgetary control. Candidates should offer a
proven record of success in a similar or related role

and preference will be given to a qualified! engineer.

Further prospects arc cscciJcnt. Age 30-40.

Around £5,000.

Reference: 30430/TS <P. Egcrtorti

All IfHers mill be treated in strictex rnaGdence ard should be
aJJrc:*rd ta the consultant.juosin^ ilte rcferer.cc number.

ABO Executive Selection Division
zAw-v/tf :ci

-

5.
::rJr =3 skmwsham is

Itainees for

organisation

and methods
work

Applications arc invited from men aged
23-28 for training in Organisation and
Methods including measurement of
clerical work and, ifsatisfactory, for

appoin unent to the permanent staffof
the Legal and General Assurance
SocietyLimited. Training will begin on
17 January 1972, and including
practical work on assignment win last

7 months.

Applicants should preferably be
educated ro Degree or ‘A’ level standard,
al though theminimum qualification is

at lease 6 ‘O’ level passes including

English Language and Mathematics.
Theyshould have drive, ambitionand
adaptability and experience in clerical

work, preferably in insurance.

There are good opportunities for
advancement. Successful applicants
can anticipate a salary, aftertraining, of
not lessthan£1,660perannum atage

23.Theycommence atnot less than
£1,500.

Write to ; H. A. Mann, Esq., Controller,

Management ServicesAdministration,

Legal and General Assurance Society
Limited,TempleCourt, 1 1 Queen
Victoria Street,London,EC4N4TP.

Legal
General

OPPORTUNITIES WITH
FORD AUSTRALIA
We have vacancies in the following activities at our

Produce Engineering Centre in Geelong (45 miles

from Melbourne

—

POWERTRAIN DESIGN/DEYELOPMENT
These engineering positions require a knowledge of

transmission and/or rear axle technology with same
experience in gear design.

COMPLETE VEHICLE DEVELOPMENT
These positions require experience in the suppression
of noise, vibration and harshness in passenger vehicles.

Alternatively, experience in exhaust system develop-

ment. ride characteristics or vibration analysis will be
considered.

QUALIFICATIONS
HNC through to degree qualifications are desired but
lesser qualifications may be accepted where experience
is particularly good.

GENERAL
These positions offer top salaries, a wide range of staff

benefits and excellent career prospects. Passages to

Australia and initial accommodation will be arranged
for successful applicants.

APPLICATIONS
interviews are being conducted in the li.K. now.

Accordingly, applications, stating full personal details

and “work experience, should be addressed as soon as

possible to:

—

Mr. K. J. McDonald,
Ford Motor Company of Australia Limited,

C/o Anderson jeffress Advertising Limited,
23/28 Fleet Street. London. EC4Y 1NE.

Civil Engineer-Near East
Applications are invited for the following
appointment to a major highway project approxi-
mately £2,500,000 in value, two years’ duration,

starting in the near future.

PROJECT MANAGER
Preferred Age: 35-50 years.

GnaGficationS; Corporate Membership of I.C.E.

equal.

Experience: Some five' years as Project Manager
Agent on major civil engineering works.
An essential requirement is experience
on Motorway or major roadworks of at

least £1,000.000 in value.

Applications in writing only to:

FARRANS LIMITED
CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS, DUMMY, BELFAST

Leslie Coulthard Management
Brettenham House,14 Lancaster Place, London-WC2 Telephone 01-240 1605

Personnel and Management Consultants

Unless otherwise stated all replies, quoting the reference, will be handled in

confidence by a consultant

Managing
Directors
Textile

Marketing

An expanding Textile Group enjoying significant city

backing is reorganising its marketing function to

increase Its penetration and rate of growth. Three
marketing companies are to be developed which will

be responsible for the product planning, design,

pricing, and selling on a world wide basis, of high

quality ranges of woven and double jersey fabrics.

Currentturnover in these products is around £3m. The
Group now seeks three ambitious aggressive men
in the age group 26-W with most of the following

qualities:

—Graduates or similar

—Knowledge of and experience in marketing
textile goods

—Flair and feel for fashion
—Abilityto negotiate withtough-minded customers
—An understanding of pricing strategy, costing

and quantitative method
After a short probationary period the selected candi-
dates will be appointed as Managing Directors of

their companies and be responsible to the Divisional

Managing Director for their rapid and profitable

development. Salaries will reflect the responsibility of

the posts and wiil be adjusted to suit the needs of the
three best candidates. Fringe benefits (including car)

and conditions of service are good. In addition, those
selected will have the opportunity to join a share
incentive scheme currently being developed. For
reply instructions see footnote.

•Ref: MD/335/ST

Financial

Director
£5,000

An unusually exciting opportunity to join a young top

management team in a recently established company
marketing fast moving consumer goods is offered to

an accountant—CA or ACWA—who can provide the
administrative backing to permit further dynamic
growth. He will control and develop a comprehensive
management accountancy service, making use of a
computer bureau and take part In the day-to-day
management or a fast growing operation budgeted
to double its turnover to £2 million in the next 12

months. HO in a delightful residential area west of

London—possibility of share options. What else does
a 23-38 year old want in 1 971 ?

D. C. Davies Ref: FD/336/ST

Financial
Control
£5-6,000

One of the leading UK groups engaged in the service

and leisure industries requires a qualified accountant
to groom for a senior appointment within 12 months.
Initially he wiil work with the young Group Financial

Director and through him exercise control over a

wide range of subsidiary companies gaining the

experience to take over in one of the groups largest

divisions. Aged 32-40, he will almost certainly be a
big company man but more important is breadth of

business experience and an ability to tackle problems

and achieve results. Based on London the appoint-

ment necessitates extensive travel. There are excel-

lent conditions of service including removal expens-
es, a car and an attractive incentive scheme.

D. C Davies Ref: FC/334/ST

Financial
Controller
c.£5,000

An international group with turnover around £100
millions is strengthening its UK financial manage-
ment team. Group philosophy dictates totally decen-
tralised profit and accounting responsibility and the

new man must be dedicated to this approach. He
must be a qualified accountant with a broadly based
background of industry both in small and large

companies—he must be commercially aware and
experience of consultancy could be advantageous as

could a knowledgeofEDP related \o stock control and
accountancy. His prime tasks will be to introduce

modern accounting systems, improve the quality of

financial information and Its interpretation and re-

juvenate the function in close liaison with the M.D.
Aged 33-38, he will have substantial prospects in this

very rapidly growing company either in line manage-
ment, hisown function or elsewhere in the group and
this is supported by a forma) management develop-

ment and training programme. Attractive benefits

Include car, BUPA, N.C. pension and share options.

Location London.
Giles Foy Ref: FC/333/ST

•Replies containing comprehensive career details will be sent direct, unopened

and in confidence to the client unless addressed to the Security Manager.

PROJECT EXECUTIVE
Are you a qualified and creacive

Engineer? Have you a record of

total responsibility for initiating

new products and controlling their

development to ultimate successful

market penetration?

Salary and conditions will be
commensurate with experience and

record of abificy.

Applications are invited from

senior engineers having a proven
Capability for such work in the

field of light or medium mechanical
or off hydraulic engineering.

Applications giving details of age,

qualifications and experience should

reach the Employment Officer not

later than 6th September quoting

reference number LO8909.

AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS GROUP

Automotive Products Group,

Tachbrook Road,

Leamington Spa,

Warwickshire.

PA Management Consultants Ltd
Personnel Services Division-Hyde Park House -Knightsbridge -London SW1X7LE
The tdendr/cf candidates milnot be revealed to our clients without priorpermissiongiven duringa confic'entia,

dscusdeo. Please send briefcareerdetails, quoting the reference number ro the above address, or wile hra*
application-fexn. and advise us if you have recantfy'mada any other application.

Marketing Director

£4,000

7h*s is a new position In a progressive young company which has a seven-figure turnover and employs 300
>n the manufacture of special alloys, steel castings and cutting tools. In addition to controlling the field

forceend expanding the sales of existing products,the Marketing Director will recommend pricing policies
and undertake a comprehensive market review as a springboard Id future penetration and divaraficaiion in
UK and overseas markets. Candidates, aged 30-45 should have held e similar marketing post in an
engineering environment, and be able to show that they have helped stimulate growth through profit

awareness and business ability. Remuneration will be negotiated around £4.000 plus company car- and
top hat scheme. The. location ts Yorkshire. (Ref: SM33J3215/ST}

Engineering Services
Manager

This Is a senior position In a major subsidiary of one oF fha largest groups in the United Kingdom. 7ha
Engineering Services Manager will Initiate and recommend to the Board a multi-million pound capital

investment programme in buildings, plant and equipment He will be responsible for providing assistants

in the implementation of this programme and agreeing the reorganisation of existing production facilities

as necessary. He will be a man who keeps abreast and ahead of technological developments, who can.

react speedily to changing economic circumstances and who can lead and inspire a 300 man 'team.

Mechanical engineering qualifications and an understanding of the financial implications of production

engineering decisions are essential. Salary is 'expected to appeal to those already earning in excess of

£4.000 and fringe benefits include pension/life assurance scheme and use of a car. Help with re-location

costs to N.W. England. (Ref : W33/3214JST)

Chief Accountant

C. £4,000

A rapidly growing property company enjoying solid financial backing is about to go public. Initial market
capitalization wilt be about £10 million and subsequently large scale expansion is planned through both

Internal growth and merger. A Chief Accountant and Company Secretary is required whose prime

lesporuibtfny will be for the presentation of cash flow forecasts, budgets, monthly statements and statu lory

accounts. Additionally ha will advise the Board on the financial aspects of potential acquisitions and
-investments and in time will be involved in raising finance in the City. Candidates aged 28-35 should be
chartered accountants with experience in a commercial undertaking, finance house or professional firm.

Starting salary will be negotiated around £4,000 with car but could be substantially more for candidates

With a background in property. (Ref: AA34/4299/ST)

Developments
Executive

Land Acquisition

A substantial and expanding public company In the holidays and leisure industry is continually acquiring

new rural and coastal sites for development. The Director responsible for this undertaking is seeking a

Developments Executive to assist in investigating and evaluating potential acquisitions. Candidates,

probably aged around 30, should have a background in surveying, estate agency or propertydevelopment

end should be familiar with some of the technical aspedTCdf site evaluation such as services and drainage;

This appointment represents an outstanding opportunity for a young man either in the private sector or

With a public authority to improve his professional skills through the training available and subsequently to

attain a considerable degree of autonomy. Starting salary £3,500 to £4,000 plus car: location Central

London. (Ref: AA34/4300/ST)

GENERATION DESIGN AND TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION
Design Section, Board Headquarters, Glasgow.

ELECTRICAL ROTATING PLANT
ENGINEER

Merchant

Banking

(Ref. No. 13/EJJ7/71)

The successful candidate will be responsible for the technical specifica-

tion and design assessment of all rotating electrical machines for use
in power stations. Additionally, fault investigations on operating plant
will be necessary from time to time.
It is essential that applicants have appropriate design and development
experience on large generators and practical experience of -testing and
commissioning would be an advantage. They should possess a University
degree or equivalent qualifications.

The salary for the appointment will be within the present salary range

of £2„8H/£3,708 per annum dependent upon qualifications and experi-

ence, plus a supplementary payment of £60 p.a. (NJJB. Grades 1/2).

Our Clients, who are continually expanding thei

wide range ofmerchant banking services, requin
additional executive stafffor responsibleposition
both in London and the Provinces. The need is fo 1

men of unquestioned ability with a first rale pro
fessional training who wish to make a career will

aprogressive Merchant Bank. The vacancies arc:

New Issues and
Mergers Department

REFUELLING EQUIPMENT ENGINEER
(Ref. No. 13fEL28/71)

The successful applicant will he responsible to the Layout and Fuel
Handling Engineer for design aspects of equipment required for refuel-

ling of nuclear reactors. This involves preparing specifications, assessing

designs and arrangements for testing and commissioning; the work is

mainly mechanical in content hut there are important electrical, control

and nuclear safety aspects.
Attention is currently focused on Hnnterston * B ’ Power Station which
is at present under construction on the Ayrshire coast and the post
carries project responsibility for the relevant parts of the station.

Technical aspects will involve completion of design, works and site

tests and station commissioning.
Candidates should possess appropriate professional qualifications and
have had several years of relevant experience. The salary will be based
on qualifications and experience within the range £2l259/£3,045 per
annum plus a supplementary payment of £60 per annum (NJJB. 4 or 5).

A Corporate Finance Executive to join a yaui
and able team. He should have an accounting
legal qualification and must have experience
.public flotations particularly in relation to S~
requirements and the Take Oier Panel. Age 2
30isk. Reference number 127

Loans and
New Business Department

TECHNICAL SERVICES (PLANT) GROUP
East Kilbride. Near Glasgow.

A Senior Executive preferably with precious
experience of lending in the industrial, commer-
cial and property development fields. This post
would be suited to a Chartered Accountant or
other person with similar qualifications and
experience who has business aptitude and negot-

iating ability, as loan terms are adjusted to

circumstances in each case and often involve

company investigation and evaluation procedures.
Age 25/30. Reference number 127i.

A Junior Executive for the same Department. The
requirements arc similar, but previous experience

is notessential:a recently qualified CA. would be

acceptable, ifhe had the right personal qualities.

Reference number 1275.Age up to 25.

CONTROL ENGINEER
(Ref. No. 13/E.29/71)

Regional Offices

The successful applicant will join a small team currently investigating

the dynamic characteristics of the grid system and generating plant

and associated control equipment. Present projects involve dynamic
response of generating plant analogue/digital simulation of boiler/

turbine units, control loop commissioning and simulation, investigations

into pre-commissioning techniques and control equipment.
Applicants should have two to five years' experience in the control field

or a related discipline and experience in one or more of the following

would be advantageous:

—

Linear/non-Uneax control analysis
Analogue/digital simulation
Correlation analysis
Computer control techniques
Power system control or on-slte commissioning of electronic/

pneumatic control systems.

Applicants should he of degree standard in an appropriate
subject Appointment will normally be as Third Assistant

Engineer, Grade 6. or 7, within the salary range £1,992/
£2,686 per annum plus a supplementary payment of £60
per annum. For an exceptionally well-qualified and
experienced candidate, an appointment as Second Assistant
Engineer, Grade 5 (£2,259/£2,850 plus £60) would be
considered.

As well as operating in the City of London, our
Clients have various Regional Offices. There are
currently openings for a young Chartered Ac-
countant (Manchester) or Banker (Luton). Age
up to 28. Reference number 1276.

All these appointments, arising out of increased
ind nbusiness and new developments carry attractive

salaries, subject to individual negotiation, with
good fringe benefits and conditions ofemployment.
The work is continually interesting, demanding
positive qualities and the exercise of intelligent

judgement in addition ta analytical and admini-
strative abilities. The organisation is flexible

and promotion is primarily on performance and
merit.

Please apply in the strictest confidence quotin
the relevant reference number to Clive & Stokct
J4, Bolton Street, London. W1Y8JL.

Glive&Stokes
Appointments&Personnel Consultants

SOUTH OF
SCOTLAND
ELECTRICITY
BOARD

CITY OF MANCHESTER

COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS

SYSTEMS DESIGNER

.
(Software)

The City Treasurer is expanding the Development
Group ol the Computer Section to meet the needs of

a large LC.L System 4/72, which is to be delivered

early in 1972. A Leo m Computer is now being used

and will gradually be phased out Applications are

invited to fill the following positions:

Systems Designer (Software) £2,973-£3,390 (Post 1)

The Systems Designer ( Software j will be respon-

sible 4o the Chief Development Officer for the software

used by the computer to control its operation, to

control terminal activities and to maintain the data
base. He will also be responsible for liaison with
officers of other departments who wish to use the
computer for technical work and mathematical
calculations. He will work closely with Systems
Designers ( Applications) and Programmers to ensure
the best use is made of software. He will be an
experienced programmer with the abUity to work
in a low level language and will have a good under-
standing of operating systems.

Software Programmer £1,653-£2,199 (Post 2)
The successful candidate will be responsible to the

Systems Designer
amendment of so:

manufacturer, and — _
needs of the Corporation’s Installation. The post
requires special programming ability and an interest

in operating systems.

Development Officers £1,932»£2A57 (Post 3)
Programmers & Systems Analysts £1,653^2,199 (Post 4)

£1,14Q-C1 ,653 (Port 5)

Development Officers are responsible for detailed
systems work, form design, compilation of instruc-
tions, flowcharting, writing programs, and testing
They comprise both systems analysts and program-
mers. There are vacancies at senior and junior levels.

At the junior level consideration will be given to
trainee applicants with suitable experience or
•qualifications (at taut A level). •

The work is varied and interesting. Data base and
communications systems are being developed. The
successful candidates will be -on the permanent staff
of the City Treasurer’s Department Conditions of

nentemploymen _ .

authority practices.
are gibod ana follow

A
appL .. .

qualifications
addressed to

normal local

Is beini

the City
Chester, and should be
11th September, 1971.

Treasurer, Town Hall, Man-
received not later than the

Box No.
THE
200
ertes

‘plies should be addressed to
NDAY TIMES, TbonBan House,

'i Inn Rot«J, London, WCl!
tee stated.

Applications, quoting the appropriate reference number,
should be submitted on the standard form, obtainable
from the Chief Personnel Officer, Sooth of Scotland
Electricity Board, Inverlair Avenue, Glasgow, S4, not
later than 20th September, 1971.

LONDON/
OVERSEASSoles

Consullml
Computer Systems

SALES ENGINEER
SOUTH AFRICA

Chief Nuclear
Health & Safety
Officer

Cable and WIrelass isan international Company
specialising Inthe engineering and operation of radio,

cable, satellite earth station, telephone and
computerised systems, in some 53 countries.

A Sales Consultantis required to assess and analyse
customer requirements, prepare proposals forcomputer
based systems, and negotiate sales. He would be based
In central London butwould make short visits overseas

as necessary.

Applicants musthavehad at least five years’experience
in sales/ marketing ofComputer based systems.
Experience ofApplications Analysis and/or real time

systems and/or applications intheairlinefield,would
be an advantage. Membership of the BritishComputer
Society preferable butnot essential.

JCB Sales Limited has a vacancy for a qualified

sales engineer to fill the position of District

Representative South Africa.

Initially UK based the post will involve lengthy
periods of travel in South Africa and is, there-

fore, suitable for a single man or a married

man used to this type of assignment

Applicants, preferably in the age bracket 23-35

years with an engineering background and suit-

able qualifications, should have a proven sales

record preferably through a dealer organisation
involving construction machinery, materials
handling equipment or vehicles.

JCB has a record of success second to none and
there is an excellent future for the successful
candidate.

Write giving brief details in the first instance
and enclosing a recent photograph, to

John Boe, JCB Sales Limited, Rocester, Uttoxeter.
Staffordshire, ST14 5JP.

Applications are invited for the appointment of Chief

Nudear Health and Safety Officer, responsible to the

Executive of the Central Electricity Generating Board.

The successful applicant.will head a Department
providing independent advice on radiological safety In

relation to employees of the CEG B and the plant which
it operates or proposes to build.The Department has a
Medical Branch and a Safeguards Branch comprising
Sections dealing with Health Physics, Reactor Physics

and Engineering and Inspection. The Departments
advice to the Executive and Managers covers the
nudear safety aspects of the siting, design,
commissioning and operation of nuclearpower stations

and the inspection and approval of standards of
radiological protection for personnel.The duties

Indude negotiations with the Nuclear installations

Inspectorate and otherGovernment Departments on

statutory obligations concerning radiological safetyat

nudear installations.

Salaryaccording to experienceand qualifications.

Probably £3,149 a Veeron engagement; rising by
5 annual Increments to £3,792on careerscale.

Contributory Pension Fund.5 day.36hourweek.
4 weeksand 2daysannual leave.

Write for Application Form to :-

The Personnel Officer, (Recruitment),
Dept.A258/622
Cableend Wireless limited.
Mercury House, Theobalds Road,
London,WC1X8RX

CABLEANDWIRELESS
WORLDWIDE COMMUNICATIONS

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
Oop client. a utadlarj Life Insurance Cam.
S2S,H!S?,yJml,eU,Rt people ta loin *ma.
Statistic*. Reassurance. Man - - -

mlwion SmUttu, A numerate -
cate and undertake prelect res

£2,300-£3,000

R . Is looking for
amt nival vetl in

Com-
unl-

ianagemont information and c" apmude the abmtv lo ctnnm
sponsuilllUas are ASsonUaL

3!? SwflS88ffi^/-P,SLS?1 ha,rtaa- worked on ctnnraeJ"
experience or series 360 would be
napes 10 update in wu-fj- ’73 lo S
benefits oxter. Lacsifaa Wembley.

type of
- > advanu,

73 to 370/186.

A past
, company
Hunt company

company.
os. The company

PROJECT MANAGER Up to £3,500
This man will haw > similar background te iho analysts but

von ability of project menage-wlUi mors experience and a proven
meat, Please telephone or write:

DATA SEARCH, 53 Victoria Street,

London, S.tV.l. Tel,: 01-222 2022.

Applicantsshould preferably be graduates in physics,

engineering, ormathematics, but graduates in other

subjects would not beexcluded from consideration.

Experience in large-scale organisations Is essential,

preferably including co-ordination ofwo rfc in techroow
complex undertakingsand Inthe nuclearfield.A great

deal of liaison with other Departments within the

Board is necessary and the successful candidate will be

expected to mokesuch relationships affective in the

interests of safetyT5utwithoutfriction.

The salary for this appointment will be in exces*

of £7,000 p.a. depending upon qualifications

and experience.

Applicationsslating full relevantdetailsand present

salaryto H. C. Spear, Directorof Personnel

Management Central Electricity Generating Board,

Sudbury House, 15 Newgate Street London
EC1A 7AU, by 1 4th September 1 971

.

Quote Ref. ST/234.

CENTRALELECTRICITYGENERATINGBtMW
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Stwilty, Do*en

one man

fights to

choose

his union
BY JOHN FRYER

A HIGH COURT judge ruled last
week that Jack Hill, a 63-year-old
engineer, can be sacked for refus-
ing lo join a rival union.
The judgment may make legal
history by being the last of its
kind under the existing law. But,
whatever the outcome, its real
importance is in showing the
battle lines that are being drawn
up before the new Industrial Re-
lations Act comes completely into
force by the eud of the year.

Hill, who is a member of the
United Kingdom Association
nf Professional Engineers (UK-
APE). was seeking an injunc-
tion against his employers
C A Parsons, the Newcastle
electrical engineering firm,

: preventing the enforcement
- nf a dismissal notice telling him
he has to leave the company at
the end of this month. This is

because ho has not joined the
Draughtsmen's and Allied Tech-
nicians' Association (DATA)
which has' a closed shop at Par-
sons. The case was argued before
Mr Justice Brightman who said
that under existing law he has
no power to stop the company
ending Hill's employment He
added: “ If I had the power to
grant the order, I would have
done so." Hill gave notice of
appeal and will continue in his
job until it is heard.

The action is the culmination
of a three-year struggle between
DATA, UKAPE and the Associa-
tion of Scientific. Technical and
Managerial Staffs (ASTM5) at
the Parsons' plants. DATA has
almost 1.000 members there, but
at the centre of the row are 200
professional engineers who, until

recently, were not members of
any union. Now 38 of them, in-

cluding Hill, have been given
notice for refusing to join DATA,
which was awarded a closed shop
by Parsons in May last year.

Up to now. UKAPE has been
playing very much second fiddle

to DATA and ASTMS (which,

incidentally, has now pulled
nut of Parsons) but under
the Industrial Relations Act !

things could be very different.

As Ken Gill, DATA'S deputy
general secretary, says: “ UKAPE
at present is no problem to us,

;

but if the Government and the
'

employers want to be courageous
and implement the letter of the

law. they could he.”

The reason for DATA’S
attitude lo UKAPE is a basic

WHEN 49-year-old John Green-
borough takes over as chief ex-
ecutive of Sbell-Mex and BP on
Wednesday, he may be the last
man ever to hold the job. His
prime task, and phenomenally
difficult It is. going to be, is to
keep his company expanding and

' profitable while at the same time
putting it into a state where its

business can be split up and
handed over complete to its two
parent companies British Petro-
leum and Shell.

Whether it ever will be handed
over is officially an open
question. In fact it seems only
a matter of time. By 1973 every
existing Shell-Mex and BP
customer, buying between them
over 40 million tons of oil and
petrol a year, will have beeo
allocated to one of two new
marketing companies.- Two out
of every five customers go to BP
and the other three to Shell.

What this amounts to is no less

than the biggest and most com-
plex break-up operation ever

The petrol trade is due for a m'assive

shake-out when the £l,0Q0m Shell-Mex

BP trading group splits up. KEITH

RICHARDSON reports

When the Getaway

People got up and left
region by region basis. Before There will still be three brands now have them, and

Mes and BP has built up pro-

bably the best and most
economical system in Britain
which more than outweighs the
fact that its refining costs appear
to be higher than Esso's. Can it

be split without raising costs?
The answer is that it probably
can but Greenborough has to
prove it Some facilities such as
pipelines will always be jointly
owned, and ’ arrangements to
Suppy Shell's Scottish customers
from BP's Grangemouth refinery
and vice versa in otheT parts of
the country will be needed.

Meanwhile the most delicate
part of the job is keeping both
customers and staff happy. The
customers have all been promised
consultation, and if large numbers
flatly refuse to "take whichever
brand they are allocated in the
plan there is clearly no way of
compelling them.

But nobody yet knows whether.

Jack Hill: gave notice of appeal

plex break-up operation ever
launched in British industry. For
40 years BP and Shell have found
it convenient to push what is now
nearly £1,000 million a year of
sales in the UK through Shell-
Mcx and BP which is simply a
jointly owned selling company.
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choosy, if Mrs

ever charged with producing plans computer.
which show how each sector end
region can be divided so as to

But unless
terribly wrong

motorists) the campaigns are still

something goes controlled by Sbell-Mex and BP.
the separate So are pricing policies and in*

give 40 per cent of the business marketing teams will by then be vestment plans, and whether it is

Brown always insists on BP fuel
oil because her husband swears
by BP petrol while Mrs Smith

to BP and 60 per cent to Shell, pressing hard for total indepen- Shell or BP that wins the extra 2SJK?’
The sDlit has to be ri"ht in dence- 311,3 it is not easy to see sales the money is still shared
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tancy and is affiliated to the TUC. the new Act because it is not yet other 40 Per cent 15 BPs share
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6 hardly fits the difficult and com- by a firm promise that^Ho**re-

UKAPE sees itself as a profes- law. But last year the parent cmh- ,®°e Petitive business conditions of dundancies will result from the
sional body honouring the codes But in a few months it will be, panics finally decided this could JSf1

Ir,rtln today wben so much trade has changes. But recruitment will
of conduct the various engineer- and Britain's 250.000 professional go on no longer, and a firm de- ®hel * Marbeting and been won by the price-cutters continue to be held back: during
ing institutions lay down, and will engineers, like it or not, will find cision was taken that at the very 13^ Marketing. w^n mil ran into empire ^ ^ American newcomers. the efficiency drive that has

DATA is well known for its mili- would not admit discussion on
oil and finance and takes 60 per first plans should have been Present cartel can do.

maotitive mnrkotim* will Joint marketing may have made of the companies sales and may
ore oil morepro fitaWv than the sense in the sellers’ market of the not like being given part shares

e'sent cartef SSdo 1950's, when SheU-Mex and BP in larger selling areas, to be con-

. , . . , . . . ,, sold half of Britain’s oil, or in the sidered.
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use industrial action only as a themselves in the centre of what least they would split the sales

last resort It is not linked to promises to be a bitter battle, into two dearly defined brands,
the TUC. The differences are in-

" The trouble with engineers," and would examine the economics

which wiH fail into BP’s empire, the efficiency drive that has
least they would split the sales By the end of 1972 the trans- .

UJC“ „ . I# . .. _ marked Tom Grieve's period as
into two dearly defined brands, fers should be virtually complete. hit?™* chief executive the lumbers
and would examine the economics At that date the marketing com- **»« 2“ employed have fallen from overthe TUC. The differences are in- "The trouble with engineers, and would examine the economics At that date the marketing com- sn"e "J
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herentiy political and social. As W* Dr Hugh Newell, one of of a complete split panies will still be subsidiaries restored itjrom^
Ken Gill puts it: " UKAPE ap- UKAPE’s Newcastle officials, " is Since the official announce- of Shell-Mex and BP, ami all .
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that they have woken up late in ment of this on April 19 study the complex of storage depots c«ie ‘ rivals, Esso. Italian markets. But now Green- a change in career prospects:
the day after having their heads groups within the SheU-Mex and and coastal tankers and trucks But although advertising borough s job is to see how far from now on once a man puts
buried like ostriches in the sand." BP organisation have been ex- and trains, which distribute the methods for the three brands “O costs of splitting up can be on ei^er a shell or a BP bat
Now the heads are right out in amining each major market sec- oil from ten separate BP and differ widely (Shell goes for mile- minimised.

it probably be his for life,
the open and come January will tor—-industrial fuels, central Shell refineries, will still be run age per gallon, BP publicises its Transport and distribution But at least he will be working
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the middle class. the day after having their heads I groups within the SheU-Mex and and coastal tankers and trucks although
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amining each major market sec- oil from ten separate BP and differ widely (Shell goes for mile- minimised,

confusion amon? tht* pnpinpprs *v... —— —— j • —; n I * c...i. t c-i «i — zLs —a ^ .i - mis confusion among the engineers the open and come January will tor—industrial fuels, central
themselves about what they be sitting ducks to be sniped at heating, transport fleets—on a
should be. They all have the
equivalent of a degree, and have
seen the differentials dose be-
tween them and the lesser quali-

fied people (such as the
draughtsmen and technicians who
make up most of DATA’S 100,000

membership). At Parsons the
engineers earn between £2,000
and £3,000 and the top-paid
DATA members up to £2,000. So
the professional men want col-

lective action to restore their

position, but do not agree on the
best way to go about it.

So far UKAPE, which has only
about 9,000 members m the UK,
has been unable to make much
headway against DATA. But
along with similar bodies, like

the sdentists. it sees its chance
through the Industrial Relations

Act. For instance, DATA says it

will not register as a union under
the Act, and UKAPE says it will

:

this could mean that UKAPE can
take to court its claim for recog-

nition at places like Parsons.

UKAPE could claim recogni-
tion under the new agency shop
law by saying it wants to be the
sole negotiator for all profes-

sional engineers. The Commis-
sion on Industrial Relations may
agree, then there would be a
direct clash with DATA.
The Government is introducing

the Act in stages: in October the

registration of unions and em-
ployers’ associations will start; a
reconstituted Commission on In-

dustrial Relations will follow in

November, and then the National
Industrial Relations Court will be
set up in December. The Depart-
ment of Employment and Pro-
ductivity says the Act Is being
introduced this way because
some linked provisions must fol-

low in sequence; all the provi-
sions should be in force by the

central Shell refineries, will still be run age per gallon, BP publicises Its Transport and distribution But at least he will be
—on a as an integrated system, blender pumps even though all costs are the crunch, for Shell- for a real oil company.

BAMBERQERS
LIMITED

Timber Importers Builders Morchaots Manufacturers of Pallets & Cases

Reporting on the continuing progress of the
Group's Diversification Policy the Chairman,
Mr. C. D. Woodburn- Bamberger, has said

:

I confirm our strategy to expand the
distribution of building materials (July 1969).

Increased profit contribution from other
materials vindicates our policy to reduce
dependence on Forest Products (July 1970).

ifc Useful organic growth has been recorded (July 1971).
Pre-tax profit contribution from B.H. Division 19SS, 1970, 1971.

1969

dp)
^1970 ^1871

Year to 31st March 1971

:

Total Group Sales £21.737.000
Profit before rax.._ £607,000
Net Attributable Profit £359.000

‘

Total Dividends per Share 5p
*|Hle|FAuthorised Capital being increased to. £2.500.000

two for five bonus issue
Copies of the Report and Accounts can be obtained from the
Secretary, Bambergers House, St. Cross Street, London EC1 N 8XQ

Interim Statement

Ellis& Goldstein
(Holdings) Limited

Manufacturers and Distributors ofladies
1

outerwear

INTERIM STATEMENT

The unaudited Group results for the six months ended
the 30th April 1971 are set out below as are those for the

corresponding period of the previous year:-

ExternalTurnover (taken

at wholesale prices) £5.776.000 £5,094,900

Net Profit before Tax £474,778 £325,008

Corporation Tax £198.298 £147,214

Net Profit after Tax £278,461 £177,794

These figures represent the outcome of Spring trading; the
increase in pre-tax profits of 46% is particularly gratifying

because it does not result from any exceptional seasonal
circumstances but from more permanent factors. This improve-
ment derives both from the continuing re-organisation of Group
activities and the benefit to manufacturing efficiency arising
from the rapid growth of our retail operation through our own
departments within stores.

The Board are now ableto revise their previous estimate of

the pre-tax profits for the whole of the year to October 1971.

In place of the forecast of £800,000 given in the Chairman's
Statement on the 1st June, it is now their opinion that a level

of not less than £950,000 is likely to be achieved.

Income andAssets
Since their formation, both the
Slater, Walker High Income Trust
and the Slater, Walker Assets Trust
have substantially outperformed the
FT Ordinary Share Index.

We consider that recent market
trends which have favoured these
Trusts, indicate that now is a good
time to investin Trusts which offer
sound long term investment.

This offer should therefore be
ofparticular interest to those
investors who now wish to take
advantage ofcurrent share price
levels.

Offerofthe
Slater,WalkerHighIncomeTrust

The investment objective ofthe Slater, Walker High Income Trust is to provide a

higher than average income combined with, capital growth.

Throughout 1970, the Trust consistently produced the best capital growth per-

formance of all U.K. Unit Trusts.

For the original investor, the Trust has performed excellently ; since its launch in

July 1969, the price of units has risen by 77.2% whereas the Financial Times Ordinary

Share Index has risen by only i6.S% over the same period.

The income performance has also been gratifying for the original investor. An
initial investment of £250 would have produced £24.13 net income. The starting yield

at the current price is £5.10 gross per £100.

We arenow offering investors a further opportunity ofjoining the Trust. While of

course, the price ofunits cango down as well as up, it would appearfrom current market

trends that investors should take advantage of present share price levels to secure long

term growth of both income and capital.

Units in the Slater, Walker High Income Trust are priced at 44.3P xd each and the

minimum initial investment is 1000 units which cost /443.00.

THETRUST Is authorised by. die Department of Trade and Industry and is easatinned by a Trust Deed dated 6th

June, 1969. It is a mdcr-range trustee security.

APPLICATIONS for units should bemade on the form provided or by telephone to 01^407 8751. Application* will

not be acknowledged fast Certificate, will be sent, at th* appficut'a riak, within 43 days of receipt of your order.

Parent* or legal guardians may purchase units on behalfofminots and base the account designated.-

THE OFFER PRICE includesan initial charge of jJi.
INCOME. The odmated gross annual yieldm the portfolio is 5-t-J- The Trust makes disnfbotions of income on m

April and ;st October each year. Applicants ro the offer wfll receive their first distribution m April ro72- A half-yearly charge

of 1X.75P per £100 of the capita] value of the Fund is deducted from the Trust's income to defray expenses inducting the

Trustee’s fees.
.REPURCHASE. Yon can cash-m your units at any rime by orirphorrirtg or writing to the Managers, who win immed-

iately buy back the units at the bid price then ruling.

COMMISSION of 1ITi oat of the initial service charge of?/. will be paid to authorised Agents.

Managers: Slater, Walker Trust Management Ltd., Dominion House, 37-AS Tocdcy Street, London SEt.

Tel: 01-407 8751.
Directors- J. D. Sister, F.CA. tChairman1, J. A. Nichols jManaging), E. J. FarreQ, B. Banks, T. M. E. Dunn.
Trustee: National Westminster Bank limited.

Offerofthe
Slater,Walker AssetsTrust

The investment objective of the Slater, Walker Assets Trust is to achieve capital

growthbyinvestinginselected ‘Asset Situations’. Theseoccurwhenacompany’smanage-
ment fails to make sufficient profits out ofthe company’s capital and the share price folk

below the value of its assets per share. Such a company then becomes a prime target for

a takeover or the introduction ofnew management and the share price should then rise

as a result.

Since its launchon 28th September, 1970, the Slater, Walker Assets Trust already

shows a riseof48% against a rise of 14.6% in the F.T. CMinary Share Index during the

same period. Of course, the price ofunits can go down as well as 14), but present stock

market conditions suggest that now is a favourable time to invest for long term growth.

Limited offer of 467,500 units.

When we last advertised this Trust we reaffirmed our intention to limit the size of
die Trust. This is still our intention and we are only able to make this offer because the
strong capital appreciation has encouraged some of the original investors to take

good profits. Units in the Slater, Walker Assets Trust are priced at 37P each. Income
is re-invested. The minimum initial purchase is 1,000 units which cost £370.00.

THE TRUST »otfaothed by the Department of Trade and Indoatxy and is oonwjnucd by a Trust Deed <h«»«yth
August 1970. Itb a wider-range trustee security.

APPLICATIONS for Units shouldbemade on die form pspvided or by telephone to 0*^407 8751. AppliaticmseM
aot be acknowledged bat Certificate* win be sent, at the applicant's risk, within 4a days of of jma order.
Parents or legal gussriums may purchase units on behalfof miooes and have cbe account designated.

THE OFFER PRICE i&dadc* an initial charge of5^
INCOME. The rarimwrri great annuel yield on the portfolio ia The umt makes 1 ootwaal deKriborioo each year

ou ist May. The distribution is re-inveated within the Trust, and thus the value ofthe Unas appradaiaa withoet inoM^fan
numarkally. An annual charge of37^ per £100 of the apintl valne of the Fund b deducted from die Tnnt*s tacraim to defray
expense* including the Trustee's fees.

REPURCHASE. You can cash-in your Units at any rime by telephoning or writing id the Managers, who wffi amoedi-
tttely buy bac± the units at the bid price then ruling.

COMMIHION ofiKin«cf the initial service charge cf wglbepaid to audimhud Agents.
Managers: Slater, Walker Trust Management Ltd., Dominion House, 37-45 Todey Street, tmln, s&i.

Td: 01-4078751.
Directors : J. D. Slater, F.CA. (Chairman), J. A. hBdmh (Managing), E. J. Fatrell. B . T. M. E. Dan.
Trustee: National WestminsterBank Limited.

' APPLICATION FORM-

1

> APPLICATION FORM

Offer of Units at 44.3P zd each, until the 6th September, X971
After this date Units will be available at the current price then ruling1

.

To: SLATER, WALKER TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD.,
DOMINION HOUSE, 37-45 TOOLEY ST, LONDON SEi. Tel: 01-407 8751

!/we hereby BPPty for
I For Olflca use onh;

_
1 For Olflca 1

22S

Offer ofUnits at 37p each, until 6th September, 1971
After this date those Units available will be aC (he currant price then ruling.

To: SLATER, WALKER TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD.,
DOMINION HOUSE, 37-45 TOOLEY ST, LONDON SEi. Tel: 01-407 8751

l/w. hereby apply lor
Oific. nw onty

Shut. Waikor High IncomaTrosJ unitsn 44JoM soch, or

offer price ruling on the day this application it recofued.

whichever Is tha lowei.H such offer priceaxcasdstfn Used

pricebvmorathin21%.thisdtawfllbectasad. (Minimum
holding. 1XOO units and multiples of 200 thwesftSJ

J

I

. Remittance b enclosed payable to Stair. Welker Trust 44
Management Ltd. — —

I

l/Wadeclnsttui 1 am/w* are not resident outsids the Scheduled Territories (as deHmd In Uia Bank at England's

Notice EC. I Tunlli Issue as amended.) and dial I am/wo are not acquiring the units as the norelneed) 0/ any

pgttoiwl rwttem outside these Martalas. H you are unable to make tWe declaration please consult your bank,

|

stockbroker 01 sofleta in iho UK.

I

Signatureis) .• • v. _
-

.
;. — 0alB “

tttliae ate loiiuaPPtlCMnaaB must sign and attattinamea and addresses sepamteN.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS—THE CERTIFICATE WILL BE PREPARED FROM THIS FORM

Sater. Walker Asses Trust units at 37p soch. or
offer pries ruling on the day (Ms application Is received,

whichever Is the lower. If such offer price exceeds the fixed

pries by more than24%. thisoflarwffl bo dosed. (Minimum
holding. 1.000 Units end nrufuples of 500 thereefter).

I

Remittance ia endoeed payable to Stomr. Welker Trust «
Management Ltd

I !Wo deflate that I am/we are not resident outside the Schedufsd Territories far defined in Urn Bank of ’England's

person (2 ! resident outside these territories. H you are unable to make this dedaiaBun pJaise esosutt your hank,
stockbroker or tobchor In the U.K.

Sfgnaiurefs) . - — - Dale
d there am joint applicants tP mutt t>gn and attach names and addresses separately.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS—THE CERTIFICATE WILL BE PREPARED FROM THIS FORM

POSTAL CODE POSTAL CODE

REMITTANCE REQUIRED

1,000 units £443.00

tAGO units SBS13D

1,800 units £797,t0

8JM0 units £BBU0
3^00 writs £1828,00
4000 Wilts CI77&00

s,occ wins eamuo
10^00 untts £4430.03

2M00 unitstm»

REMITTANCE required

1,000 ttnda 07DJB SM> unite £»U0 SAOOanlia£18SO.tll

1400 unite £SSUQ UOo unite £1110.00 ItljOOO units t3)IM0
SflOO unite £740.00 WOO units £1«aUB 80,000 unite £T400lOB
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General Appointments • Engineers Appointments • Management Services/Computer Personnel Appointments

( MERVYN HUGHES ASSOCIATES LIMITED
I

Management and Executive Recruitment Consultants

Trent House. 59 St. Mary Aw
London. E.C.3.

Tdephona: 01-293 0037 1
LLOYD'S LIFE ASSLRAi\C£ LIMITED

The abuve newly formed City based company offers challenging prospects of growth

MARKETING
CONTROLLER

Lo an experienced and dynamic marketing manager. Applicants for this position
‘ ... -

- ;eds of the file assurance market andshould be fully competent to assess the needs
be able to plan and co-ordinate the launching of sales campaigns. Duties will include

ruitmenl and control of staff to assist in this work and as a large volume

At least

£5,003 p-a.

the recrui — ~ ,
of business will be transacted through the intermediate agency of Insurance
Brokers, the ability to establish and maintain good relations in this all-important
field is imperative.
CandvJates with relevant insurance experience arc invited to apply in strict

confidence under reference S3625 to Col. H. D. Muggeridge, O.BJE.

A_N Oi'T$T.4.NDJ.NG TR4CK RECORD IS IMPERATIVE

DIVISIONAL
DIRECTORS
minimum
£5.0G0 p.a.

plus car

ding comoany (London W.l Head Office) under young forward looking
management, is rapidly extending its interests. in the engineering field. Several
A public holding

Divisional Directors are now required whose initial role will be to direct and
motivate the aggressive and profitable expansion of new acquisitions with prospects
of assuming Managing Director status. An engineering background will be a
decided advantage but the major criteria are an outstanding record of success
at managerial level, commercial acumen, pronounced sales and leadership ability

.-id organisational and administrative capacity of a high order. Pension scheme—
assistance with removal expenses.
Applies! ions in strict confidence tinder reference S562G to T. C. Walker M.LMectuE.

f.ONGE.YIAL UVI1VC COIYDITIO.NS—WEST AFRICAN COAST

ASSISTANT
GENERAL
MANAGER

circa £5,000 p.a.

An established Associate Company requires an Assistant General Manager cum
Secretary Acc.iuntnnt who is competent to share responsibility for the company s

operations and further development Candidates, aged over 30, must be profes-
ali

nrc v.uuld no an advantage. Free accommodation and other substantial benefits

—paid family passages.
Applscatinns in strict confidence under reference S3624 to Bernard Taylor.

AN INDIVIDUALLY RESPONSIBLE KEY ROLE

DATA
PROCESSING
SUPERVISOR
£3,500 p.a., free

accommodation
liberal paid leave

A large British firm of civil engineers and contractors is installing in I.BJVL

Systems 3 computer at the company’s local Head Office in Lagos, Nigeria. A
suitably experienced Data Processing Supervisor, married or single, is. required
u hu « fully competent to operate existing programmes and to exercise super-
visor.- coiKrul in provision of a service which will cover stores (S0% of the time)

mt« i ledger-si and fixed asset schedules, etc. Experience should include
v urking as 3 programmer analyst operator preferably using I-B.il. 360 '20 tapes
nr di%,cs and a knowledge of B.P.G. language is essenLiaL Free accommodaLieo
;>nd medical services—IS 24 months tour i renewable)—one month’s paid leave for

each iix months of service.
applications in strict confidence under reference S3620 to Brian Lux ton.

INTERNATIONALLY OWNED TIME-SHARING COMPANY

—

LOCATED LONDON

V.

COMPANY
ACCOUNTANT
Time sharing.

Up to £3,500 p.a.

Tills u challenging position open to suitably experienced accountants aged
below 30. preferably A.CJV.. who are fully competent to form part of a dynamic

the forefront of computerised business tech-vuung management team involved in

!uqm-< both internally and externally. The position Is financially biased with
excellent scope for advancement within the Group. Applicants should have a basic
awareness of accountancy as a management aid, and the use. of budgeting and
-jjipraisa! as a crilicai factor in profitability. Pension scheme, life assurance.
Applications in strict confidence under reference S3629 to E. A. C. Griffin.

ULXS

in Zambia
Working with RCM in Zambia gives you an

opportunity— rare enough these days— to build up a

bit of capital for yourself. Whether you are a saver or

not there's a guaranteed gratuity waiting for you at

the end of your contract. A capital opportunity 7

Yes— and in the sun, too J

Roan Consolidated Mines Limited offers ambitious,

adventurous, qualified people well-paid opportunities

to enjoy a different kind of life— and a higher standard

of living — in Zambia, in partnership with the

Zambian Government we operate four mines on the

Copperbelt, with a production-capacity of

300.000 tons of copper a year. That means we have
a continuing demand not only for mining,

metallurgical, engineering and geological experts, but

also for doctors, nurses, accountants, computer

staff, chemists and technicians of ail kinds. You?
We advertise specific vacancies as they arise so keep
a look-out for the job that fits you. Then, if you are

interested we will send you our booklet that tells you
what it’s like to work for RCM in Zambia, including

such important aspects as your low-rent house, the

special allowances (including children’s education)
and the contract terms which include that cash
gratuity atthe end.

Overseas Appointments Division.

RST International Metals Limited.

One Noble Street

London. EC2V 7DA.

HOME SALES MANAGER
A vigor.jus marketing orientated eCverpIuted hallo-
ware gift manufacturer with an Impressive growth
record requires a dynamic sales executive to .assume
control of its field operations in the United Kingdom,
ideally, applicants should have a sound background
in a competitive industry and have a proven record
of achievement as a Salesman and.be fully experi-
enced in recruiting, training, organising, motivating
and controlling salesmen in the field.

This is a challenging opportunity for a go-ahead
to participate and contributeexecutive .

stage of our planned expansion.
in the next

Salary will be in line with this top position together
with bonus, motor car, pension scheme and expanses.

Only replies containing full personal and career
details wiU be considered and these should be sent
to Terry Mason. Marketing Director. Arnold E.
Williams & Sons Limited. FaJstaff House, 351-389
Lichfield Road. Birmingham Bs 7SU.

INTER-CONTINENTAL HOTELS
Require

PERSONNEL & TRAINING MANAGER
For

1 graduate pre-
Aaministration.

THE PORTMAN HOTEL
Must be dynamic young progressive
ferably with diploma in Personnel „ „
Practical experience in hotel Industry preferred.
RESPONSIBILITIES

* Total concept approach to Personnel Admini-
stration

4- Training and manpower development
* Effective hiring and recruitment
* Staff Welfare

This is a key position in our management team and
Is an excellent opportunity for a self-motivated
ambitious personnel man.
Benefits include meals, travel, pension scheme, bonus
possibilities. Excellent prospects. Salary £2.500 com-
mensurate with experience.
Applications should be sent in confidence to:

The Executive Assistant Manager,
The Poriman Hotel.
Portmas Square.
London, W.l.

Management Consultants

in Human Resources

nLONDON u BIRMINGHAM
UGLASGOW MANCHESTER

£10,000 plusGroup Chief Executive
Chairman Designate
Engineering
for a group which designs, manufactures and markets pumping, paamaic and related

equipment and has sSter of several million a
profitable growth the turnover levelled offm 197° and of course profits suffered. Tbegnrop is

now in a strong recovery situation and has laid me fiaundaiaraior rasmnmg the subsonral

expansion of turnover and profits achieved in recent years, both m the UK and abroad. The
Chief Executive will be responsible for the aocoxnpEsfaxneui oftbese plans- Omriidarcs^aged

40 to so, will preferably possess a degree or professional quaL-ficxrica m They

mustto «^7e^p£ffla and £dw be Securing, with cet=m=irable success, a position

of profit accottntabflay* Salary negotiable op to £is^xxx Car provided. Please write staring

how narfa requirement is met'to F. Hook reference SAnfiC99-

Production Director
Volume Production

Electro Mechanical Products

about £4500-

Established for many years in the London area, the company, subsidiary of a public company,
is transferring its headquarters production facilities to the Eastern Counties. Current

turnover (approaching jCcm.) represents nearly 100% increase in three years despite removal

problems, and an exciting continuation of rare of growth is scheduled for the next three

years. The appointed candidate wiD have three primary tasks (a) to complete the move to the

new factory with the minimum disruptions (b) 1° operate and extend established systems and
controls to’enable budgeted production to be achieved within defined tbne.'cost. quality

standards; and (c) to work constantly towards more efficient and economic methods of

electronic, or light engineering products and equipment should describe bow their careers

match the given requirements in writing to D. S. A. E. Jcssop reference SAjSxjs-

Divisional Accountant £3500-£4000
for a British public group with a wide range of service activities. He will be responsible for the

prepannoo of management and financial accounts and related information withxn a Division,

together with die operation of budgetary control and advising and assisting in general financial

armrwiring matters and forward planning. Candidates, aged 30 tt.40, most be professionally

qualified accountants with some years’ commercial or industrial experience which has included

rrreh flow forecasting, planning, budgeting, discounted cash flows and computer applications.

Please write stating how each rwgmr»wenr is met to P. Hook reference SA.26102.

Fr
it

An MSL Consultant has analysed each appointment

please write or telephone as indicated in each advertisement.

MSL 17 Stratton Street LondonW1X 6DB: 01-629 18^4 (at any time).

Your enquiry will be in confidence.

MANUFACTURING

DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
£6,000SOUTH EAST LANCASHIRE

THE COMPANY;
Well established light engineering company,

manufacturing and marketing industrial products
which are brand leaders in an expanding market.
The company is highly profitable with a current
turnover around £l5m. and is a subs id Far/ of a
major Group with world wide Interests.

THE JOB;
.
This is a new appointment resulting from

recent reorganisation. The job will carry
responsibility for managing and motivating a labour
force of some 1 .500 people. The successful
candidate will report directly to the General
Manager and will be a member of the Company
Executive Committee. He will be fully responsible
for the development of manufacturing facilities,

planning and control of manufacturing budgets and
the maintenance of high standards of product
quality. He will be expected to play the leading
role in controlling a major site redevelopment
scheme over the next three years.

THE REWARD;
The post carries a commencing salary in the

region of £6.000 and offers attractive security

benefits. A generous grant towards relocation cost
will be made where necessary. Prospects are
excellent with an early board appointment intended
and opportunities in the longer term are not
limited to the manufacturing function.

THE MAN:
The right man will be aged about 40 who can

demonstrate a successful background, in a senior
position, of large scale manufacturing in light

engineering or consumer durables. He will have
engineering qualifications and experience of modem
manufacturing planning and of quality and cost
control techniques. He will have had considerable
experience of man management and be used to

dealing with organised labour.

Please reply to Box AV287. All applications will

be acknowledged.

SOLICITOR
SUPREME COURT OF JUDICATURE

A post in the Chancery Registrar's Office of ihe Lon
Chancellor's Department for a Solicitor pre.'erabl

aged under 35. The work involves attending Judge
in Court, recording proceedings and drafting Chancer;
Orders.

Salary scale tinner London): £2,221-£3,49t3: startin
salary according to age (up to £2,919 at age 32 0
over). 'With normal promotion salary rises to £3,631

£4,809, and there are further promotion prospects t

posts carrying salaries of £6,473 and above. Nod
contributory pension.

Five-day week, normally of 38 hours; six week!
annual leave usually allowed.

For further details and an application form (to b
returned by 20th September 19711 write to: Th
Principal Establishment Officer, Lord Chancellor'
Department, Romney House, Marsham Street, Londor
STVIP 3DZ.

High-level

Computet Appointments
Onr diems, a leadingHome Countiesengineeringcompany, have an
expanding data processing riroxtion, which ofleatbeopportunity to bnild
on existing systems, and play a
installation consists ofan IBM 360/;

role infuture developments. The
.witha large disc andrape

configuration.

Senior Systems Analyst Aged under 40, yon must have at least three

years* commercial experience, with dearevidence ofsuccessfully completed
projects and team leading ability. Yon must be

effective contribution in Production Control, mol, or

Production Accounting.

Advanced Proffrauhiier ni^jmw demand* a minimum oftime years’

experience, including IBM 360 usingDOS, and writing in PL/i and BAL.
You should also have a working knowledge offile organisation and
TTinHulnr prngramminr- techniques, as well as a bias uiwards technical rather

thanadministrative work. Age under 40.

Salari.es will be ofinterest to those currently earning around

£2^200 pou, and benefits include assistance with relocation and
generous holiday leave.

Please write with full details to J. Stephens, Position
No. 576, Dorland Recruitment Advertising Limited,
I2I-I4J Wcstbouxne Terrace, LondonW2 6JR, listing

Management
We have been retained to recruit two talented, professional, young
men, over 26, to join a world-famous manufacturer of capital

equipment The successful applicants will be appointed to positions
which will provide challenge and adequate opportunity to demon-
strate their capabilities, leading to senior General Management
posts at an early date. Basic disciplines could be engineering,

natural sciences, law, economics or accountancy, but a good work-
ing knowledge of the three main business functions (Production,

Marketing and Finance) is essential. The Company sets very high

standards, and will require evidence of above average ability and
an outstanding career record.

Please reply, with career details, quoting reference 588SG/ST.

any companies towhom you do notwish your
application to be forwarded.

Director of Contracting

Construction

A Director is shortly to be appointed to
manage the Contracts Division of a

nationally respected North East based

Company providing specialist services in the

Construction Industry,'at a turnover

exceeding £5m. p.a.

The Division is organised on the basis of

selfcontained Area Offices covering all

parts of the U.ILThe Director will have

complete responsibility to the Managing
Director for profitable performance.

Candidates should ideally.

Be in the age range 35-45 years.

Be professionally qualified in Civil or
Mechanicalor Chemical Engineering.
Have not less than IS years
progressive experience in

construction, including S years at
Senior Management revel.

Hava a generallycommercial outlook
and experience ofeffective
up-to-date management and

financial control techniques.
Have first hand experience of
large-scale site management,
preferably including major process
plants.

Possess above-average drive and
initiative and a clearly demonstrable
abilityto achieve results.

Salary for this appointment will ba subject

to individual negotiation, dependent on
qualifications and experience, but the

successful candidate is unlikely to be earning

less than £6,000 p.a. in his presentjob.A car

will be provided and the Company operates a

contributory pension scheme, with

substantia! free Life Assurance.

Phase write to usstating current salary and.

how you meet our Client’s requirements,

quoting reference DCP/31441ST on both
envelope and letter. No information willbe
disclosed to our Client withoutpermission.

Urwick,0rr& Partners Limited
Personnel Selection Division

2 Carton St London SW1H 0Q£

Deputy Chief
Work Study Engineer

IUUIBU SSUCDQB CM8UM1S

nnodamnNwaantam urauei bedeefamf taaurown walnut <wta«y

Toe i
,-Li »* BKHim.TTT EQTOHRLPXPOS VWXjAB
Liners i

An opportunity has arisen for a qualified and experienced Engineer to join
our work Study Team as Deputy Chief Work Study Engineer with a view to
succeeding the present Chief on his retirement 1

In addition to being responsible to the Chief Work Study Engineer for the
normal work of the Department, the successful applicant will also assist in
the preparation and Introduction of a new wage structure.

Candidates should possess a minimum qualification of RJN'.C, be aged 35/40,
experienced in controlling staff and in conducting Trade Union negotiations
in a high volume engineering climate. Up-to-date experience in the application
and control of measured daywork plans is essential.

A good starting salary, commensurate vrttfa the responsibilities of the post,
wll] be paid and there are the normal fringe benefits associated with a modern,
progressive organisation.

Detailed applications, in strict confidence, -should be addressed tb:

Electrolux
The ' Personnel Manager,

Electrolux Limited,

Oakley Road, LUTON, Beds.

School leavers!
Now-Start
with us at
£1,000 a year

New pay scales mean at Legal& General a
wonderful chance to start on the ground floor, learn
a profession, and yet be paid welL An ‘A’ level

school leaver can earn £852 at 17, £957 at 18,
£1011 at 19. Good ‘O’ level boys and girls earn
slightly less to begin with but have the same
opportunities. The job is satisfying, demanding,
adult. The location is at one of the two modem
headquarters, either Temple Court, Queen Victoria

Street, London, or Kingswood near Epsom, in the
Surrey countryside. The work is administrative.
It concerns people and their problems and the
alleviation ofthose problems through insurance.
The training is thorough and gives you a profession
for life. This can be either in the mainstream which
means pensions, life, fire or accident assurance,
or as one ofthe specialists (for instance actuaries,
accountants, underwriters) so vital to our business.
And it is a principle ofours that advancement
depends on your ability not juston your age and
length of service.

Ifyou would like to know more, don’t delay bur
write quickly and briefly about your school career to

die Controller, Personnel Department, Legal&
General Assurance Society Ltd., Temple Court,
Queen Victoria Street, London E.O4. Please quote
referencenumber STJP9S

Legal
General
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BY MALCOLM CRAWFORD in

London and CHRISTOPHER
REED in Tokyo After Breughel: A French view by Tim of L’Express

The Japanese buy time

lit

THE FLOATING of the yen last
Friday was the most historic
event of the present international
monetary crisis—far more impor-
tant than President Nixon's em-
bargo on gold dealings by theUS Treasury ll days before For
the US Treasury had already
stopped selling gold except for
special types of transactions,
whereas the rise of the yen
which London dealers marked up
on, Friday afternoon by about
8% or 15%, depending on
whether you were buying or
selling—completely changes the
world financial outlook.

It will do so primarily by wip-
ing out the second most serious
monetary imbalance in the world
today: Japan’s multi-billion dol-
lar payments surplus. The Jap-
anese surplus is mirrored to- a
considerable extent by the
American deficit (which is of
course the biggest imbalance).
And while other currencies be-
sides the yen need to be re-
valued (or floated up), the yen
was the most undervalued, so
everyone was looking to Japan
to make the first move. By the
flotation, the Japanese have
bought time. The next move in
this multi-sided game of Devalue
the Dollar belongs to the Com-
mon Market, whose finance min-
isters meet on September 13.

A float was clearly better for
Japan than a fixed rate revalua-
tion for at least two reasons. It
was impossible for the Japanese
to pick a new parity without
allowing for the new US import
surcharge; any revaluation would
nave to be less, if the surcharge
is to stay on a long time, than
it would be if the surcharge was
going to be removed very soon.
Also, floating gives the Japanese
some flexibility for bargaining in
the Group of Ten (or directly
with the US, which they will
still have to do, over the sur-
charge or non-tariff harriers).

Moreover, a country like Japan,
with a rapid but unpredictable
growth of productivity, needs
more flexibility than others in
picking its exchange rate. A
period of float for at least a year

or two, if not permanently, is
wholly desirable for Japan. For
the Japanese people, it will, of
course, bring a hard-earned bonus

its affairs, atleast until last week.
The Common Market will make

no further move until their meet-

pands home demand so as to
offset the reduction in exports
which (he high-valued yen
will brin® about. (The effects on
Japan will be the exact opposite

„ , stages (the
Bank of Japan will hold It there,
I reckon, pending further de-
velopments) will make it easier
for the Germans to decade on a
new parity for the mark. Hither-

of these of sterling’s devaluation, to they have been unsure whether
on Bntain). there is a very strong case for
To this extent, Japan’s float raising the mark’s parity at all

looks like a victory for good “despite the fact that the “ tem-
sense. It was also a victory for poraruy" floating mark was
the United States. This is good about 9% above par last week,
insofar as it is an essential part France, as usual ds the snag,
of the much-needed devaluation Ideally, one would hope that
of the dollar, but it was too Britain and the Six would Agree
cheaply won. A week ago, US on a programme of revaluations
Treasury officials were telling

-

journalists not to worry about
the damage inherent in the
import surcharge—the surcharge
would come off as soon as the
Japanese revalued by at least
10%. But by Tuesday, they had
reappraised the situation. State
Department Undersecretary Nat
Samuels told a hastily-convened
council meeting of the GATT on
Tuesday that removal of the
surcharge must await a proven
improvement in the US external

(a joint float, as proposed by
Germany, is only a remote possi-
bility) conditional upon the Nixon
Administration giving firm
undertakings to abolish their
several breaches of fair inter-
national trading practices. The
Americans have been making a
lot of noise lately about other
countries’ unfair practices, but
this scarcely conceals the fact
that they are, at present, the
worst offenders by a wide margin.
Their new lax subsidies for

payments position. Privately, he export sales subsidiaries (for
indicated to EEC officials that example) were ' introduced the
this would mean about two years, same week as the Japanese were
The protectionists in the US winding up their own identical

(they must have been dancing device, which the Nixon team
in the streets last week) see
the recent chain of events as
justifying tough action of the
kind they support So we may
never see the end of demands for
-voluntary - rertreinta on «- „„ i% and^
JKericJn - featuredin DS ranS *0 fix » ncw Parity at her present

IMF

copied.

Subject to American undertak-
ings to give up the surdiarge and
other improper actions, Britain
and France could well afford to

of the import surcharge. The US
has had to concede absolutely
nothing, so far, to gain ite ends.
In a rational world, one might

have expected not a Group of
Ten conference (one has been

the 15% which an IMF staff

paper (leaked last week, to man-
aging director Pierre-Paul
Schweitzer’s immense anger)
said would be the correct revalu-

1GU WJUucibuw I vuv ntfnn far Jannn’s rarrenev
called for September 15 in Lon- aUon

,

Ja
^
an

8

don), but a meeting first of the
Ten minus the United States, to
discuss what they could offer the
US, and what concessions the US
should make in return. But that

is not how the world has arranged

Floating does not (if 1 may
dispel a commonly-held illusion)

necessarily mean that free market
forces fix the rate. The yen could
be pegged for months by the
Bank of Japan, provided there

Cushion for Tokyo's exporters
THE JAPANESE float will be a
strictly managed one. The Gov-
ernment described its action on
Friday as floating the yen. This
was formally true, but in fact the
Bank of Japan is expected to
keep the exchange rate under

tight control. It will intervene
to hold the rate at about 8%
above its present parity against
the dollar—equivalent .to an
S% revaluation.
The Bank has said that it will

intervene "to prevent the yen

getting out of hand.” Behind its

move on Friday, which surprised
many experts here, lay the belief

that floating was better for Japan
than revaluing the yen to a new

e. Tofixed rate. To slow down the
inflinr of dollars a new fixed rate

would. have had to be set much
higher than the 8% which is ex-

pected to emerge next week.
The reason is that, with a fixed

rate, speculators would be sure

the rate would not go down, but
could go up, whereas the central

bank can manipulate a floating

rate any way it likes at any time.

The effective revaluation in the

new floating rate will be kept
around the 8% mark at least

until after the IMF meeting at

the end of September. During this

period, the Japanese authorities

will try to reach agreement with

the Americans on a whole range
of trading and financial issues.

Although it is believed that

ultimately the yen will go up by
somewhere in the range of 10%
to 15%. the Government wants to

keep some bargaining leverage

in hand.
The impact of Fridays move

on Japanese exports is expected

to be a cut of $3 billion in the

coming year, from the $24 billion

record figures forecast by the

Ministry of Trade and Industry.

(Japan has just passed Britain

into third place in the world

trading league—Britain’s exports

are currently running at $21 bil-

lion a year).

Word of the impending rise in

value of the yen leaked out on
Thursday to various insiders in

Tokyo. By then, banks and
foreign trading companies had
already been allowed to get rid

of short-term dollar assets—
thus accounting for a large part

of the immense intake of dollars

by the Bank of Japan, estimated

at between $4.5 billion and $5.6

billion in the past fortnight

Heads of big industrial firms,

with hundreds of millions worth

of orders booked in terms of

dollars (on which they stood to

lose if the yen went up) were

furious when- they heard of the

decision to float The President

of Ishikawajima Hariroa Ship-

building, Renzo Taguchi,

demanded: “ Why did the Govern-

ment let banks and trading bouses

profit from decision to float

at the expense of shipbuilding

and other industries? I had

believed the Prime Minister’s

repeated assurances about the

yen—especially as he is chairman
of the Export Promotion
Council.”

From the day the Nixon
measures were announced. Jap-

anese trading companies began
selling dollardenominated export
bills to the' commercial banks in
order to get out of dollars and
into yen. The banks borrowed
dollars abroad using these bills

as collateral, and sold the dollars

to the Bank of Japan.
Athough Japan has exchange

controls which are tight by the
standards of almost every other
country, this practice appeared
to pass, because trading houses’
dealings in export bills are con-
sidered as commercial rather
than speculative.
Exchange control inspectors

went through the banks’ books
carefully. In fact, bankers said,

surprisingly few of the dollar
transactions in Tokyo during the
fortnight had been found to be
illegitimate.

For two days last week (August
24 and 25) the authorities applied
the rules rigidly, ordering export
bill dealin g* to be treated as
speculative. ' The bonks

_
and

trading companies immediately
protested that they were being
prevented from doing legitimate

business.
So the Government interpreted

the controls more liberally there-
after. It realised then that the
dollars would continue to flood

in. When leading industrialists

got the message that the exchange
rate was going to move, dollars
were frantically borrowed on
Friday. These dollars were sold
immediately in a rush to cover
exposed daUar-denominated order
positions. The Bank of Japan
took in 51.25 billion on Friday,
the last day of its policy of sup-
porting the yen’s fixed parity.

Although such deals should have
required permission, the authori-

ties evidently turned & blind eye
in order tp help industrialists to

get as many yen as possible be-

fore tile value was altered.

The float policy will give the
Japanese authorities time to re-

organise their exchange controls

—as well as to set up any inter-

national deals they nope to do.

US State Department Assistant
Secretary for International

Economic Affairs, Philip Tresize,

is expected, in Japan on Sunday
to begin talks. In more ways than

one. the float buys time for the
Japanese,
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Sweet 19 and an

instant expert

was not (as lately) a universally
held opinion that it was immedi-
ately about to go higher.

The 14
floating ** Canadian

dollar is a good example. An
influx of money across the
border to Canada in May last
year forced Canada to abandon
its 92.5 cents (US) parity and
float,- which the Canadian dollar
did, up to about 97 cents, very
quickly. It stayed between 97
and 99 most of tbe time, with the
Bank of Canada's smoothing
help, until last week when it

the Bank of Canada’s gold and
foreign exchange holdings rose
$400 million, and must have
risen much more this month. If
left to float freely, Canada’s
dollar would go well above par.

A world of floating rates will,
inevitably, be a world of man-
aged rates. In such a world,
however, payments disequilibria
will move the rate much sooner
than they can with fixed parities.

The IMF is, of course, the
guardian of fixed parities. That
Is its job, under the Bretton
Woods rules. This is why
Schweitzer has condemned the
floaters, in his calls for new
parities, and attacked the US for
trying to change Its exchange
rate without changing the price
of gold (parities under IMF -rules

are nominally pegged to gold).
Yet nothing can have been

made plainer by tbe events of
the past fortnight, than the
irrelevance of gold in fixing

exchange rates. Schweitzer has
made hirrmnyf look rather foolish
by stressing gold and could have
done real harm. Bad the
Japanese not transformed the
situation by floating the yen his
strummings might have warmed
French affections for gold in the
monetary system to the point at
blocking further progress on ex-

change rates in Europe.

Schweitzer would do weB to

devote his time and thoughts,
from now oruto basic reforms of

the system. This will be the next
great field of international

monetary debate.

MEET Aleta Sbucks, expert on
President Nixon's recently an-
nounced wage-price freeze.

Miss Starcks is not just any old
expert. She’s an Instant ekpert.
The day after the freeze, the 19-
year-old Miss Starcks was a secre-
tary-stenographer in the US Civil
Service Commission. A day later
she was drafted by the
Chicago branch of the Office of
Emergency Preparedness, the
federal agency that is supposed
to administer and police the
freeze.

" I didn't even know' what the
Office of Emergency Prepared-
ness was until after I showed up
Wednesday." Mias Starcks says.
No matter. She was quickly
answering telephones, advising
corporate executives, lawyers and
private citizens who had ques-
tions and complaints about the
freeze. Though she had no brief-
ing, Miss Starcks was able to
answer almost half the questions.
The next day she did a lot better
because she bad spent the even-
ing studying newspaper clip-
pings about the freeze. “Also,”
she says, “I was sitting next to
somebody who knew about rents,
and by listeningto him I got rents
down pretty good.”
Miss Starcks was one of many

conscientious employees whom
Wall Street Journal reporters
encountered as they spent the
day at three of the 10 regional
offices hastily opened by the
OEP. As might be expected, the
reporters found confusion of
heroic proportions.
Nobody had ever told the 220-

strong OEP it might be policing
wage-price freezes, so its unpre-
paredness isn't surprising. Its
normal work involves planning
for war mobilisation, management
of commodity stockpiles and
disaster relief! and development
of oil import policies.
In Chicago, switchboard prob-

lems forced the office to abandon
the idea of funnelling incoming
calls to specialists. So a reporter
found a Labour Department
staffer fielding questions about
the 10% surcharge on imports
—while across the table
an employee from the Customs
Service was trying to -handle a
sticky question on whether
bonuses could be awarded during
the freeze.

Monitoring calls in Philadelphia
showed that the most common
questions dealt with wages,
usually whether an individual
who gets a promotion can get a
raise (yea, provided the promo-
tion is a real one). Many callers
had questions about rents. Ques-

tions about other prices were a

poor third.

Sometimes, the answers OEP
staffers give are just wrong.
Partly that is because Washing-
ton's own interpretations of the

freeze have been confusing. In

Chicago, Joe Dixon, a 38-year-old

Labour Department wage-and-
hour compliance officer, slapped
his forehead In exasperation
when a mimeographed guideline
dealing with teachers' salaries
was dropped on his desk. It said
that all teachers whose contracts
were ratified before August 15,

the day the President announced
the freeze, could get raises even
though they had done no teach-
ing yet under the new contract

“ I must have given a dozen
teachers the wrong information,’’
Mr Dixon moaned. “The only
thing I had to go on before was
a newspaper clipping that said a
teacher must actually be work-
ing under the higher wage scale
before August 14 to obtain the
contract raise.”

In the New York area, perhaps
more than 75% of the 4,000 calls

the OEP .office got each hour
dealt with rent

“ I hate to tell you one way
or the other,” one staffer told a
caller with a question. “ I’ve
been drafted into this, and I'm
just trying to help people out
Another referred questioners to
the New York Times. “ Turn to
today's Times, to page 21, the
lower left-hand side;” he re-
peatedly told callers.'

In Chicago, visiting reporters
were urged to volunteer to

answer phones. “We can use all

the help we can get, and you
guys can get first-hand experience
for your stories,” a public rela-

tions man cajoled.

The OEP’s burdens, however,
soon may ease. The Internal
Revenue Service has already
announced plans to open offices

in more than 200 cities to help
process complaints for the OEP.
IRS employees who normally deal
with the public as part of the
service's taxpayer-assistance pro-
gramme will man the offices.

© Reprinted with penainlon from the Well
Street Journal
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Interim Statement

Carrington
-

-j

INTERIM STATEMENT
The Directors of Carrington Viyeila Limited announce the

following unaudited trading results of the Group for the

six months to 30th June, 1971:

Sales to external customers

Trading profit - before depreciation

Depreciation

Trading Profit - after depreciation

Investment income
Interest payable

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Interest of minority shareholders

Cost of preference dividend (gross)

Net profit after taxation attributable

to ordinary shareholders

£’000s
77,465

6.647
(2.316)

4.331

43
(1337)

2,437
(941)

1,496

(4)

(341)

1.151

Date
Declared

Rato at
Dividend

Cost £'000
Paid or

Payable

1st March 1371 3% ISO 31st March 1971

1stMarch 1971 J}% 173 31stMuch 1371

20thMy 1971 3i* 175 30th Sept. 1371

20th July 1371 Jj% 173 30th Sept 1971

Approximate cost of interim ordinary dividend (gross) 700

Notes:

1 Is rim of tbe differing accounting periods of tbe Compact Bed Vrralta

International Limitedprior to tie merger in October. 1370. comparative figom

are aotgiven.

2. PREFBtE/tCE DIVIDENDS

Class of Share

S

%

/}%

3%

3. Tbe rate of dividend on tbe 6% and tbe 7*% Coaeiatrvs Pnfemeo

Stares oftbe Company ms hemned to B±% ood 3% respectively at ao

Extraordinary General Meeting bald oa lib May. 1871.

The Directors have declared an Interim dividend of 2%

less tax. on the Ordinary Share Capital of the Company.

Trading conditions for the first six months of the year

showed a steady recovery from the difficult conditions

during the first half of 1 970. The competitive state of the

industry will probably play a greater part in maintaining a

reasonable degree of price stability than voluntary price

restraint. This situation could result in pressure on profit

margins unless there is an adequate expansion of sales and

production.

The present indications are that the level of trade in the

second half of the year is likely to show a reasonable

Increase. Further progress in rationalisation following the

merger should have continuing beneficial effects on

productivity and trading results. Provided there are no

adverse factors beyond the control of the Company, the

Directors are hopeful that the trading results in the second

half of the year will continue to show an improving trend.

MEETINGS & STATEMENTS
ALSO APPEAR ON I
PAGES 32, 33 & 35

EBOR
Steadily
increasing
income
Ebor High Return has produced an increased

income in every single year since its launch in
1964- This does not mean capital growth has
been neglected. Far from it. The oner price of
units has risen by 43-8% in this period. The
current estimated gross starting yield is £6-25%
per annum.
Counteract inflation by securing a really useful return

on your money here and now. Ebor High Return has shown
that tins can be done without undue risk and without
neglecting long-term capital growth.

Look at the income record. Ebor High Return is one of
the few unit trust funds to provide a consistently high and
consistently increasing income distribution over the years. In
feet, the overall rise in the value of income distributions, as

shown in the chart, amounts to 44-4%—thereby marching

the rise in the cost of living (42-3%) over the same period.

EBOR HIGH RETURN UNITS ON OFFER AT
72 >5p EACH TILL SEPTEMBER 3, 1971 .

GROWTH OF INCOME Gross distributions on
El00 (Invested on 25 Juno 1964). First column represents a

Wide spread of investment. As at 18 August 1971, the
fund was invested in 119 companies. By sectors, the distri-

bution was as follows: Capital Goods, 16-57%; Consumer
Goods (Durable), 10-57% 5 Consumer Goods (Non-Durable),
23*25%; Financial, 1-09%; Commodity Groups, 30*56%:
Miscellaneous, 13-25%.

Currently the estimated gross starting yield is £6-25%
per annum. The managers believe this income is the highest
achievable consistent with maintaining reasonable long-term
capital growth.

Remember the price of units and the income from
can go down as well as up.

To make a lump-sum investment, send in your
application form and remittance to take advantage of today’s
fixed-price offer. To obtain the benefit of regular
monthly investment with insurance, take out an Ebor
Acorn Plan linked to High Return. This secures you substan-
tial life cover and tax relief advantages. Tick the relevant box
in the coupon and we will send you full details.

Application for a purchase ofunits
To make a pirn-haw- of onha please complete and retorn this form, either directly or fhwnigh your bank,
stockbroker, aatictor or occoustanr, together with tout remittance. We will not odmowledse receipt of your
application and remittance but will despatch a certificate for the unim within 21 days.
You will be allocated units id the foil value of your reittltuunie to two rfw-wrwi places.

EBORHIGH RETURN UNITS AREON OFFER UNTIL FRIDAY 3 SEPTEMBER AT A FIXED PRICE
OF 73-SP EACH tOR AT THE MANAGERS' PERMITTED SELLING PRICE, WHICHEVER IS THE
LOWERWHEN YOURORDER IS RECEIVED).

To: The Dealing Department, Ebor Securities Limited, 31/32 King Street, London
EC2P tLA. Telephone; OX-551 0092 (Insert amount ofrtnutiancr)

CPlease issue to meha Ebor
ruling on receipt of tins

be made payable to “Ebor Seentides limited'

For details of the Ebor Acorn
|

I Existing High Return j—

j

Plan, please tide here. I I unhhoiders please tick here. | 1

0
Full Christian Namefs)
Block capitals, place

Sumame(s)

Return units to the value of I
*»

| calculated on the offer price
(cation, fMinimum Inmil purchase £50.) A remittance is enclosed. Cheques should

r :

—

Ifyou wish to have income X—

]

reinvested, please tick here. I I

iMr./Mn./Mtss or Title)

Address

through yoor bank, stockbroker or solicitor.;

Signaturefe)

(In case of whg applicant, all most stgniy

wotna uasasr
E/298/150

— 1 1. __ a^pa JL

Ebor High Return Unitliust

GENERAL INFORMATION
Trust Aim. The aim is to obtain the ,
posable income consistent with reasonable
term capital growth.

Untai are easy to Buy. Units are available from
the Managers at a price based on the value of the
pacts or the Trust. Current prices are quoted in
leading newspapers.

And to sell— when you decide to sell, which you
may do at any time, the Managers will boy Hr
unis at not less than the bid price cnltBilaH onme day your instructions are received, in accor-
dance with a formula approved by the Department
of Trade and Industry. Payment is normally
within seven days.

Safeguards. The Trust is authorised by the
Department ofTrade and Industry, and is a *wider-
range’ investment under the Trustee Investments
Act, 1961. The Trustee: Bank of Scotland.

Prices. The offer price currently includes an in-
itial service charge not exceeding 5% pins a small
rounding up charge. Out ofthis, commission of 11%
wifi be paid to Banks, Stockbrokers, Sofiritnrs add
Accountants on applications bearing rh^rr Stamp.

Income. Distributions of net income are rogrff L,
38 February and 28 August each year. They can
be reinvested in farther units if you wish. A hntf-
yeMly charge currently of i8-7» per £100 of toe
value of the fund is deducted from the Trasfs
income to defray Managers’ expenses
Trustee’s fees.

.

Managers? Ebor Securities Limited (a mrmU of
the Association of Unit Trust Managers). 31/32 Kina
Street, London ECsP zLA. Telephone 01-551 0092!
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Still not

enough growth
By Professor Jim Bali and Terry Burns of the London Business School

THE CHANCELLOR'S July

mini-Budget will not do enough
to achieve the levels of output
and employment he meant to

3tiain by" the reflationary

measure? "he announced in bis

April Budget. After the July
Budget (blit before the latest

international monetary up-

heavals \ our forecast implied a

rate of srov/tn of total output

of 3.n ,’betv.oen the first half

of Ii*7I and the first half of

tf'72: 1972 as a whole should
produce an output, level ,

hii'her than in 1971.

bur forecasts are not much
disturbed— in the short run

—

n- the we: ’-publicised currency
crisis. E'.en if some Euro-
pean currencies are revalued
it would be optimistic to hope
for much of a boost from the
effective devaluation of sterling

‘.hat the^e changes might bring.

E'.en the best result would nc
small compared with the un-
employed capacity at which the
British economy is operating

—

and will be. even after the
Chancellor's two Budgets this

year.
Although the.-e increases in

output are somewhat higher
(thanks to the Jul- measures >

Japan float up on average by
about 5° 3 and the surcharge is

removed at a later stage in the
forecast period. The outcome
could go either way within
these limits. The forecast pre-
sented below assumes that the
most likely effect is broadly
neutral, the American sur-
charge remaining for some
time, but being offset by the
tendency of rates in the rest
of the world to rise, with the
pound, in the longer run, stay-
ing dose to the dollar.

Jobs: still a

bleak outlook

first half of 1971 at 7.7%
(this is not the same as

the retail price index, which
has been rising at about
10%). This rate of increase
should slip back to about 6.5%
in the second half of this year.

The Chancellors July Budget
has been hailed as representing
a fundamental change in eco-

nomic strategy, and reviled on
the grounds that too much was
given away. We do not agree
with either of these interpre-
tations.

The extra measures intro-

duced by the Chancellor in July
represent a course correction

1970 } 1971
J

1972

y ! Is? Ba’f fed SiV Yur
j

13) Half 2nd Half
.
Year

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT* 32,306 ! 16,032 16,353 32*85j 16,650 16,797 33,447 i 0*

7c Change

1971/70

Change

1972/71

3.3

Change

1972 1st halt/}

1971 hi halS

3.9

CONSUMER SPENDING 23,342
j

11,755 12,162 23,917 : 12,468 12*46 25*14
j

23

NON DURABLE 21,491 : 10,837 11*70 21*07 jl 1,307 11*72 22.679
j

1.9

DURABLE 1,851 • 918 1,G92 2,910 : 1,161 1,174 2,335! 8.6

4.6

33

16.2

6.1

4.3

26.5

DWELLINGS 520 - 291 327 618 344 . 366 710, 18.9

OTHER PRIVATE INVESTMENT 3,353 7*99 7*00 3.799 7*76 7*76 3*92' -4.6

15.0

2.9

18*

7.7

EXPORTS 8*84
;

4*81 4,341 8*22
j

4,437 4*49 8,986

IMPORTS 8*69 :

4,364 4,486 8,850 ; 4*22 4,737 9*59

2*

7.0

4*

5.8

3.6

5.9

Avenge of ontpirt and- expeudiftra Egans. All figures £a. seasotudy adjusted, in reel fems (1963 price levefc).

would, on past performan
be looked for in 1973.

The outlook for the baiai

of payments remains promts;

for 1971, even though the fas
rate of output growth forec
will eat Into the cum
account surplus in 1972.

Export volume remair
stagnant for a considers
period while the volume
imports rose. The cum
account balance was preset
as it has been before by a c
tinued rise in our export pric
However, there has been
sharp increase in export \

ume in the second quarter
this year, and we have revij
upward our export forecast

:

1972.

to the economic ship after it

was realised that the initial

than th i50 he announced ;r.

hi- April Budget, they must
now be based on lower esti-

mates for the first half of 197 1

—a period for which both the
Treatyr. \s estimates and our
iwo were at least 1% too high,
in Ann!
• The most unfavourable set
of assumptions about the out-
f.ijsne of the crisis suggests a
rise between the first halves
of the tv\o years of 3.7',.. and
the most favourable a rise of
4.1%. The lower figure is

expected if the American sur-

charge remains and there are
no "changes in Continental
exchanse ”

rates. The most
favourable outcome assumes
that the EEC members and

Unemployment will rise

further, until about the turn
of the year. The rate of
growth of unemployment,
seasonally adjusted, should
slow down l if that offers any
cheer) although the outlook
for next winter is still un-
promising.
The balance of payments

should show a current account
surplus of £650 million in 1971.
but decline to around £3OO mil-

lion in 1972.

The rate of wage increase is

forecast to slow down in 1971.
and to stabilise at an annual
rate of increase of just over
9% in 1972—a similar
pattern of events to that fore-

cast in these columns in April.
The faster rate of growth of
total output, the slowing up of

the rate of wage increase, and
the voluntary prices policy
adopted by the CBI should
help in materially reducing the
rate of consumer price inflation

positon assumed in- April, when
setting the course for the year,
was incorrect. Output in the
first quarter of the year was
well below the level' assumed
by the Chancellor at the time
of his Budget judgment, and
he is to be congratulated on a

speedy attempt to rectify a

situation that rested on in-

correct information, rather
than allowing matters to drift

interminably on into the
Autumn, or worse still until the
next Budget.
As he reported in July, he

still expected output to grow
by 3% between the first half of
1971 and the first half of 1972.
but since the base level of out-

put in the first half of 1971
was now estimated to be lower,

the level of output to be
achieved in the first half of
1972 would now be that much
lower than hoped for in his

intended to ensure that the
April Budget targets .are met.

targets are met. Thus it is dif-

ficult to see why his critics, who
are afraid that he has over-

stimulated the economy, were
not equally highly critical in

April. It is true that the rate of
aproaeh to the desired levels of

output and employment will be
faster, and no doubt this is part

of the critics’ case. But we see
no reason To believe that there
would be any dramatic over-

shoot in 1972 even if the Chan-
cellor’s current forecasts are
correct Equally, those who
have welcomed a fundamental
change in policy are open to

disappointment.

diture and gross fixed capital
formation, and revise imoorts
upward. Judging by the Chan-
cellor's speech in July, we were
anticipating a slower under-
lying rate of growth than the
Treasury prior to the July
measures, and this largely
accounts for our concern that,

even alter the measures, the
Chancellor may fail to achieve
the targets he has set himself.

We do not disagree with the
Chancellor about the force of
the measures. We now estimate
that as a result of them output
will be about 1.3% higher in
the first half of 1972 "than it

would have been otherwise.

Errors that could

warp the future

and output for the year as a
whole about 1% higher. If

Budget judgment. In terms of
ancelloi

from a rise of over 7“! in

1971 to about 4.5% in 1972.
We estimate the rise in the
consumer price index in the

the Chancellor’s growth fore-

cast (between the first half of
1971 and the first half of 1972),

now put at 4-41%, his measures
may be seen as intended to
ensure that the April Budget

Our main worry’ is that, once
again, economic performance
will fall short of what is de-

sirable. There has been a syste-

matic tendency in recent years

for the official forecasts to over-

estimate demand. This applies

not so much to forecasts of the

future rate of growth, as to

estimates of the current level

(which, however, affects fore-

cast levels). The Budget judg-

ment has on more than one
occasion been warped by these

errors—especially errors in

estimating what has happened
in the first quarter of the same
year.

Since April, we have had
to revise downward our fore-

casts fof consumers’ expen-

these estimates are added to

the growth predicted by the
Chancellor in April, we arrive
at his estimate of a 4-41% rise

in output between the first half
of 1971 and the first half of

1972.

The key feature of the
present forecast is the massive
rise projected in consumers
expenditure. We now expect
consumers expenditure to rise,

between the Hist half of 1971
and the first half of 1972, by
just over 6% in real terms.
The main boost to consumption
is to be expected in the field

of consumer durable goods. We
expect consumer durable goods
spending (in real terms) to be
about 26% higher in the first

half of 1972 over the first half

of 1971 and about 16% higher
for 1972 over 1971.

Such increases are by no
means unprecedented—annual

rates of increase of 20% have
been achieved before.
The forecast rise is, of course,

largely the result of the
removal of the restrictions on
hire purchase terms and reduc-
tions in purchase tax. The
result is consumption-led
growth with a vengeance.
Any doubts about the

viability of the consumption
forecast must stem from supply
considerations and from the
forecasts of wages, prices and
incomes. Consumer durable
goods industries, particularly
the motor industry, have
suffered from considerable
labour and production difficul-

ties which might have some
effect on the capacity of in-

dustry to deliver.
There is now some modest

evidence for the ministerial
view that the rate of wage
increase is slowing down and
some de-escalation is taking
place. Thanks to the July
measures and the CBI initiative,

the climate for wage settle-

ments should have eased, giv-

ing more substance to the
hopes for de-escalation that we
expressed in April. Thus we
expect—as in April—that the
rate of change of wage rates

(not earnings) will fall to about
9.3% m 1972. As a long run
figure this clearly remains
unacceptable, but appears to
be somewhere near the norm
that the Government has set

itself.

As for prices, the reduction
we forecast in the rate of price

increase (to 4.5% next year) is

due partly to our assumptions
about the’de-escalation of wage

claims and partly to the check
to the rise in unit labour costs.
Other things being equal, this
results from the increased rate
of output growth and produc-
tivity. On the cyclical upswing,
productivity rises relatively
rapidly as existing resources
are better utilised. Pressure on
unit labour costs and hence on
prices is reduced. Moreover, it

may be expected that the
extra push on prices to restore
eroded profit margins may
ease to some extent during
1972, particularly as output
expands.

Balance of payments

will stay promising

Despite the proposed in-

creases in public investment
and the new incentives for
private investment introduced
in July, we do not anticipate
any major recovery in the over-

all rate of industrial invest-

ment in 1972. Manufacturing
investment is still expected to
decline by about 3% in 1971
with a rather larger fall < about

5% in distribution and ser-

vices). Only a modest increase
is foreseen in private fixed
capital formation, other than in

dwellings, over the course of
next year.
This is not particularly sur-

prising. On the basis of past
experience investment follows
a general rise in the level of

demand, so any major recovery

The July measures do i

reflect any fundament
change in Government pot
with regard to econoc
growth. Nonetheless, we he
that the present prompt atti

tion to the rising level of \

employment reflects the beg
ning of a return to econon
policies in which growth y
be sqpn as the central object
of policy—which we have be
advocating in these coluir
over the last 18 months. A
fundamental shift in policy

the medium term calls for
clear recognition that the n
of inflation and the balance
payments are means to an e
that cannot be dealt with
the longer term by holdi
back the rate of growth its*

On inflation, our position Y

always been clear. The gene:

levels of prices and wages a

not the simple outcome
market forces, but are adm
istered prices whose deti

mination is the proper subjs

of Government interventic

At present, it appears that tt

intervention may take pla

through the back rather th,

the front door, but it is nor
theless welcome for that.

Yet the contribution towar
control of inflation which U
will make, is unlikely to
adequate to sustain the baian
of payments after entry to t
Comon Market in 1973. Wi
luck the present moneta
crisis will enable politicians

clear their minds of the

instinctive belief that ebang
in the exchange rate s

national disasters. Then t

foundation may be laid for t
Chancellor, in his next Budgi
to appear totally committed
a growth policy on which
bring the nation into the Coi

mon Market.

General Appointments • General Appointments • General Appointments
LEGAL ASSISTANT

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS
3S New Broad Street, London, E.C.2- Tel. 0I-5B8 3588

Challenging and interesting appointment—scope for rapid promotion to Brandi Manager level.

Board prospects exist in the short/medium term.

C J A LIFE INSURANCE CONSULTANTS
CITY £3,W0-£10,000 p.a.

LIFE INSURANCE BROKERS—SUBSIDIARY OF A MAJOR LEADING GROUP OF LLOYDS BROKERS

These vacancies are caused by vigorous expansion and are open to candidates aged 21-37, with a minimum of

six months' experience as Life Managers, who wish to capitalise on their experience. Responsibility will be

to the Managing Director for the effective and profitable development of life assurance business which will
I. . I I f I i_ l . r L. ...UL .fluT.mr.

widows pension, assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference

UC3 143/ST to the Managing Director.

CAMFBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS)
LTD, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M INH. TEL. 01-588 3588.

Opportunity to advance to wider responsibilities at Divisional Manager level within the short term.

CHIEF PERSONNEL MANAGER
BERKSHIRE UP TO £4*00

MAJOR INDUSTRIAL ORGANISATION—TECHNICAL SERVICES

This requirement arises as a result of promotion and caJJs for candidates aged 28-37, with s minimum of four

years’ personnel experience gained in engineering/electronics or a closely allied service industry, and a practical

understanding of T.U. negotiations. Responsibility will be to the Manager Management Services and Administration,

for the total personnel function (circa 1,200 employees) with direct control of a staff of 30 including 5

personnel managers located throughout rhe U.K. Duties will also cover personnel planning and strategy, salary

administration, recruitment, training and the maintenance of dose liaison at senior level. Candidates must have

a naturally analytical mind and a strong practical manner. Initial salary: negotiable up to £4,500; contributory

'pension scheme; free life assurance; free sickness cover; assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applica-

tions in strict confidence under reference CPM3i4I/ST to the Managing Director.

CAMPBELL-IOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS)
LTD., 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M INH. TEL. 01-588 3588 or 01-438 0553.

Applications arc invited from young social

science graduates for a Scientific Officer post

with the

SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL

The duties comprise dealing with research grant

applications and other matters falling within the

scope of the Council’s Committee on Sociology and.

Social Administration- Applicants should normally

be under 29, have a good honours degree in Socio-

logy or a related discipline and should be inter-

ested in research and research administration. A
post-graduate qualification or relevant experience

would be an advantage but is not essential.

Salary scale is £1.450-£2JJ65. Starting salary norm-
ally at the minimum but increments may be allowed

for appropriate post-graduate experience. The
Council is a recognised institution for the purposes

of FSSU. 41 hours; flday week; 22 days’ holiday;

modern 11th floor office; staff restaurant. The post

is available immediately.

Please apply by 3rd September, 3971, giving full

curriculum vitae and daytime telephone number,
to Miss Owen, SSKC-, State Boose. High Holboru,
London, WC1. 01405 649L

Experienced oxecntlve or Solici-
tor required as assistant to
commercial and company lawyer
In City. Interesting and varied
general company and property
work covering a wide field.
Mas: be prepared to undertake
uygadon. Salary in accordance
with age and experter-ce. Please
send loll particulars to: J.W.M.

.

' House. Loudon

LANCASHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL.

SOCIAL SERVICES
COMMITTEE

QUANTITY SURVEYOR
recently qualified, urgently required, for multi-disciplinary
practice m Welwyn Carden City and London.

The position Involves conventional quantity surveying duties

within a small Q.S- team.

The successful applicant will be expected to Offer a contribu-
tion to the .design team at all stages front Initial feasibility

uludy u> final account on . > variety, of
.
Interesting

Canteen. 18 days' Ioavo~ Pleasa reply- aWng
- — — to Welwyn Carden Cityand^^wlary req

DIRECTOR
—CARPETS

Long established and successful Scottish

Carpet Manufacturers seek a man about

40 years of age with Accountmg/Market»

ing background to join their Board of

Directors, initially to assist the Manag-

ing Director.

A man with carpet manufacturing or textile

experience would be given some preference

but the appointment would not necessarily

demand such knowledge.

The prospects are good and the initial

remuneration which is negotiable will be

made attractive to the right man.

A car will be provided and there is an excel-

lent pension scheme.

Apply in full con/idetice to

Managing Director,
' Henry Widnell & Stewart, Limited,

• Bonnyrigg, Midlothian.

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE
Young man required for important post wits raptdty expanding
Import' exporter or blsti fashion doming situated In S.W. Loudon.
Responsible to the General Manager, the successful applicant
will be a lolly qualified accountant preferably with commercial
experience. In Ms late twenties, and with a leaning towards
[as hion. Excellent prospects and remuneration. Appty Mr.
Mr. Christenson, 01-370 5643

.

DEPUTY
GENERAL MANAGER

(COMMERCIAL)

FOR

PORT OF TYNE AUTHORITY

The Authority require a person of proved ability

in top level management to be responsible for
commercial and marketing matters including the
profitability of port operating facilities and
services. The main object of the post, which is a
new appointment, is to increase traffic through
the port and to seek full and continuous use of the

facilities available.

Applicants should have considerable experience in

commerce and marketing, preferably, but not
essentially, in the port industry or allied fields.

The person appointed is likely to be over 35 years
of age. _
The salary contemplated is about £5.500 per
annum .

Intending applicants should write in the first

instance for further information to the Secretary,

Port of Tyne Authority, Bewick Street, Newcastle
upon Tyne, NE1 5H5.

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES.
Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London. WC1, unless

otherwise stated.

PRODUCTION MANAGER
PRECISION HIGH PRESSURE DEECASTING

MACHINES
Wo are a medium size manufacturing unit building high

- - our associated com-n U rapidly expand-
able export flurtMj.

The Production Manager wJU bo reoponslble Tor all aspects
ot production m annourn ent. and will report to the Works
Director. Re win M around 35-00 years Old. a Graduate or
M7l7Prod..E." and -will have several years experience Hi batch— machinery, ~
production ol high quality

We require a man wiih tnlUaUvo and drive, able
ana motivate his personnel. Re
conscious, ^nd have Uie ability t<

are acr
‘

with a proven record

&
_ to organise

most bo cost and quality
sea that delivery promises

salary and Cringe benefits In keeping with the
. . x Applications with briefimportance of Uils position. 'Applications wtttl brief details ol

career to date, will be treated In confidence and should be
addressed to:

Works Director, SOAG Machinery Ltd..
I A member- or Uie Hunter Dougina Group of Companies).
Transport Avenue. Croat West Road. Brentford. Middx.

OFFICE MANAGER
HORIZON HOLIDAYS

(Britain's largest Independent roar operator -wish to
experienced office maoagor whoso responstbUljJn*. wl,
maintenance and security, offir* equipment _
lions for two large 'ffl.ee buildings. This is
demandIng someone _ with excriuJonaj
Preferred .age range 25-40. Excellent so]
writing giving fou -particulars Including
telephone number 10 the Personnel One
Ltd.. 17 Hanovar St.. London. W.l.

(crater position
nwnapartaJ abUHy.

salary. Please apply
„ present salary and
cer. Horizon Holidays

Applications are incited from
professionally qualified; and
experienced Social Worters for
the rollowing posts, A Director
has recently been appointed and
the successful candidates wtu
be Incorporated Inio Oia new
Department.

a) ASSISTANT AREA CHILD-
REN'S OFFICERS AT THE
ECCLES AND KIRKBY
AREA OFFICES

In addition to deputising , for
the Area Children's Officer from
time to time, the successful
applicants will be responsible
for the supervision of a small

8
roup of field staff dealing with
te whole range of the Depart -

merit's duties. The posts offer
valuable experience hi child ewe
to qualified social workers who
are Interested in middle manage-
ment. with the prospect of
progressing to more senior
appointments In due course.
Salary^ scale: APS £3,199-

b) SENIOR CHILD CARE
OFFICER AT THE ECCLES
AREA OFFICE

The
.
Officer appointed win be

required to develop aD aspects
of the Children and Young
persons Act. 1969. work
including co-operation with
Police. Youth Organisations and
development of Intermediate
Treatment, etc. There may be
opportunities for student and
staff supervision and the success-
ful candidate wlU be expected
to participate in the Manage-
ment of the Area, organisation.
|ala^ scale: AP4 £1.932-

C) SENIOR CHILD CARE
OFFICERS AT THE BURY
AND ECCLES AREA
OFFICES

Thu successful applicants wm
n thebe responsible to the respective

Area Children’s Officers for the
if a small group of
dealing with the

the Department'swhole range of
duties. __
experience

post offora valuablem child care to
social workers who ere
Interested In middleInterested in middle management
with the prospect of pro-
gransteig to a more senior
appointment tu due cot

scatB- a -

dl TRAINING
The Officer appoints _
one of six Training Officers
Ue/she will be responsible toi
training.

.
student

OFFICER
qinted wlU be

or
student supervision
.aspects of field and
iraarvU* training Jn

and certain.
_ . .

residential inservice training in
the western, part of the Couniy

Box -B7 IMC)
Couniy Offices.
3JT.

East
Preston

please
interested.

Closing
1971.

dale 13th September.

ONff CANTONESE and ana Hindu-
stani speaking individual with
business experience reqedred formedium sized tnternailonal sales
organisation. - Tel.: A3T 7408.
P. Deville.

REDUNDANT
EXECUTIVES

We are very
ing executives between
obtain employment

successful hi help-
40-fib

fSSSSSS
1 AfLondon and Ma

Our
where, other
Branches la

anchosier. Contact

IPs

FLINTSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
is to appoint an

6103.
OWE CARE. 01-684

OXFORD REGIONAL HOSPITAL
BOARD

PRINCIPAL
ADMINSTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
E2.076-C2.56fi p.a.

(under review i

required manage the
Administration Section Of the
Board's Works and Buildings
Department (Regional Architect.
Regional Engineer, and Regional
Quantity Surveyor!

.

Candidates should be university
graduates and/or haw .appro-
priate Health Service oxp<klcnco.
Details of the post and applica-
tion forms must be obtained
from the Secretary, Oxford
Regional Hospital Board. Old
Road. Headlngton, Oxford.
0X3.

_
TLF, to whom forms

should be returned by Septem-
Quote V64/71.her 13, 1971.

IN A RUT?
Find out at any ago hoev to use
your talents hi work which
satisfies. Free Bt-och.: Career
Analysts, 90 Gloucester PI..
W.l. (01-933 5402 24 hra.).

REPRESENTATIVE
FOR

ENGLAND
We are
of Su.
in the

n prominent manufacturers
pllng Machines and Staples
e U.S.A- and CANADA.

We are looking for ____
is to the English

_ men to
represent
market. This man must know
sales, merchandising and promo-
tion. Most bo atHa to nut a
selling organisation, warehousingselling organisation, warehousing

Sai? Avf&Sl
fa cllule;B - Inquire

PHOTOGRAPHIC
CHEMIST

EMULSION RESEARCH
6c DEVELOPMENT

Polychrome's
tnltmetu
field pro

continuing com-
ma graphic arts

,
provides sn unusual oppor-

tunity for. growth for a fflolly
individual lu Emuf-
We offer a full

experienced
Sian R/D. _ __
txmeffis programme Including
pension plan and salary com-

backgqpazu),

sudng
mensurate with
Bend detailed resume
salary requirement .to:

„ Personnel Director.
Polychrome Corporation.

.
lo7 Alexander Street

.

Yonkars. N.Y. 10702. U.S.A.

KPAIIDIHC CROUP OP COM-
PANIES. on Surrey. Middlesex
borders, , require experienced
senior sates personnel- Daimler.
Rover. Triumph. MG. Morris.
Wolsey. Austin & Flat franchises
held. Excellent advancement
prospect* aa we promote from
within our companies, Salary op
to £3o p.w. plus Bonomna com-
mission and os* ofmission and us* of car. . etc.
Appfir to the Group Sales Direc-
tor. D. A, Hewen Motors Ltd..
Stejnte Road Woal, Ashford.
Middlesex.

YOUR PERSONAL PARTICULARS
Mpertty laid. out, typed and SO
copies printed for only K2.3S per
age. S«m draft- Curriculum

. 16* Service, 31 Wotvanon Ave..
Kingston, Sy. 01-646 0639.

INDUSTRIAL
PROMOTION

AND LIAISON OFFICER
new appointment on

ffie%iaff'‘of the Chief Exocullvo
Officer and Couniy Clerk and
will be for a contractual fhree-
joar period, in Uie fir

wui .

divers:

Ursl instance.
Integral part of Uie duties
bo to encourage new and

>od industries end sources
of employment lo Uie Couniy
and develop a continuous liaison
with local Industry.

... pay a salary
or £5.500 X £125 1 2 -£3,750 to
the successful applicant. Essen-
tial car user allowance. Removal
expenses paid.

Application form and further
particulars from the undersigned
at the Shire Hall. Mold. FI
shire Mold 2121 1.

linl-

Cioslng
1971.

dale; 50th September.

M. HAYDN REES.
Chief Executive Officer

end County Clerk.

GRADUATE SCIENCE or Engin-
eering Hons. ) with systems or
ISMJ8M computer evporfctice. iv-
qulred to loin top-level planning
group In Industrial organisation._ - - - s market!)

»las Iowa
ort-term profits. NEW

roup
The work Is largely on marltcUn

lea lions with a '

YOU LTD.. 01-584 6DT4.

"rS
FOR

SOLICITOR-
uired by

Young Solicitor re
firmlarge of Clly

^Ucjtore "for company ,( Including
luldatton) and general commer-

cial departments. All usual bene
fits. Salary by arrangement
Write giving details to a0574

SALES, MARKETING

REGIONAL SALES
DIRECTOR

Required for .large bonders'
merchants. £3,soQ glue car and
other fringe benefits, bonus,
pension. excellent prospects.
Write BOX AD571.

TECHNICAL SALES EXECUTIVE
required by expanding Midlands
company, producing pres5ure~*dle
Castings. .Must fie fully con-
versant with the trade. Writ* to
Mr P. A. HJnms. Dlirecasi Ltd.

.

Hesiop. Halesfleld. Telford. Salop.
Worcs,

MANAGEMENT & EXECUTIVE

YOU RECRUIT, organise end
d people for high rewards?—
rlS

- 01-405 W637Ext 2216 or
write for application form to
.B.-P-M. ^

Box 3216. London.WC3V 6£CX.

APPLYWRITE offer a professional
presentation of yourJob appuca-
---- -Fuf £5 we edit and pre-
pare from supplied particulars, or
£3 aract from your draft.
Apptjrwrtle. is Devon Avenue.-

- 19 _ tyiL:[^si^T

:

che**‘,r

on a red un-
earnIng

REDUNDANT? Are yon
dani executive. 30-90, ..„v
S5.oocwno.otM> in i|o Markai-
tag. Sates Advertising or Com-
puter Fields? We offer proven
advlcq op _hoyr -te^yrt^Ujet^VHal
interview. It is a'

ftL-ja.™ from executive
ADVICE at only £3.75 for 4.000
words on Curriculum Vitae.
Targe! CbmpantesT 10O Head-

rs/Consultants. Intenrfgwa.— les, elc. Write today: 170
an* Istreat. 5.W.l

ACCOUNTANTS I To explore 1

Held ring for free list—or di
in and scan oer classified rev
tors. Hundreds of vacancK
Ci.OOO to £5.000 Plus, fn
which to take your pick. Rich,
Owen Associates. 24 Flnshi
Court. Flnsbuo' Paveme
E.C.2. 62B

SENIOR OFFICER
GROUP HEAD

FINANCE i SUPPLIES

Salary C2.283 lo £2.766.

Esse* and Southend on Sea
Joint Constabulary Inviu* appit
callons from iho>e with expert
coco In finance Accounting am
Stores Control. Accctuhgibcj
uunllncallnn at advanuqc mu
not essential. Areas or res pans!
blllty Include: Preparation o
annua/ financial estimates
Budgetary control: Stock contra
over equipment and clothing
And managing Finance Sectioi
and Supply Section.

Sublert to S.J.C. far loca
authorities conditions of service

Send
Chler
Box 2. . r .

Final dale Tor completed font
to be returned 25th September
1971.

for application form lo
ConMablc iEOi PO

!. Springfield, Chelmsford

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

A leading West End Consum«
Service Company requires i
recently qualified man hHW

areas'
"round professional experience,

and a flexible mind who will be
capable of assuming a line-

management position within a
year. His responsibilities In-

clude evaluarton and Interpre-
tation of financial reports, ant)

offers considerable scope to
those con lempla ting a first move
Into Industry and
Salary C2.3Q0 Plus.

commerce.

Please ring Ot-2.“6 2ZSft or
write Jo ACCOUNTANCY PER-
SONNEL. 51 Cannon Sireel.
London. E.C.4.

COMPUTER PERSONNEL I

BIRKBECK COLLEGE
(University of London'

PROGRAMMER
In the Department of SlaiisUr*.'

MtllonThis position invohms participa-
tion in the development or
ntBihemaUca' end statistical

on a variety' of
machines < programmable dofilti

calculators. teletype consfllnd
and the CDC 6600 and fBM
360 com putars for research and
teaching purposes. .

The problems artsing invol
linear algebra and reel and com
plex analysis and tho person 1

appointed should ^have ^gna
familiarity with these
although ~a degree Is not

\ .Com'
— — ' ‘ —
Putina and stst
> would b** an artvanj

tial.
c-vperlance
lage. but again are not easenc
os they would be obtained . n
the coarse of warfc. Imffaf
salary In Iho range £1.200-
£1.380 p.a. plus superannuation,

forms _ (bom. !*&Application

date 23Ui September.

DATA STAFF
Exists to supply fcry Data, Pro-
cessing Personnel at all levels
lo the computer industry., note
efficiently and Inmrponaiviy-

Oor applicant register Curran
_ vaai field of comw

MANAGEMENT SKILLS will h*lp
d your company-,
anal page 13-

6 Flying
for real

'YburGCEcouldbethekeytoa
careerthatgoes righttothetop
This officer is 23, a trained, professional RAF pilot: He is in

Germany, flying a Hamer jump-jet—“most whiTawiing air-
craft ever”. More than that, in the RAF he belongs to a pro-
fessional organisation, where sheer ability, and nothing else, can

you to the top. And,Jf you earn it, progress can be rapid
could be on £2110; by 24, it

Cocttyou
bean

aircrewofficer?
This is where you start finding out-
Ask at your nearest RAF Careers Information
Office.address inphone boolLorsend coupon
To Gran* Captain E- Batchefatr.

House (19QC2,),MB1M,fWFAS . s

London.WCXX SRU
Please sendme. without obiifjation. mfoma-
Bon about aircrew commissions.

Name.

Address..

Dale Of birth lAgo Umite. 17 fa>SS)

I

Ploas* err lose o segorale note ol your p™*rot and/w
Inundaq educational queiinreitou. Minlnuiri it, S
accocubln O-ievels. Including Ernlidi languagewf
matt*: equivalent It »ou can after A. levels or a
Degree, so muchma batter.

Judge from the pay—at 20,

could be£2895 ;tii^aregood prospectsofpromotion toSquadron
Leader (£5617-£4048) and Wing Commander (£4567-£4979). " fV,-.-.! *
Do you max a humdrum, closed-in, ordinary life? Or will I l\UjrCll Mil lUlVv

you try for tire sort ofjob where people have to be hand-picked? Im *« imh mi a«a wm

Conors
clal and industrial application*
Our special 1st services are «
your disposal. Ring

LARRY HAMILTON.
01-734 3212.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED ft

ass§s&
uVETERINARY

soon io be dlsqP—
driving. Beaks iBUjresdnH W™.
Conservation. Resioareh

.

.

cal expeditions. otc.._ fby
but anything considered^ -

interest In British mamma
birds. WlU wart for rid leutens

low salary In right lob. AV27I

ENGLISHMAN RESIDENT CO«b.

Blanca seeks position wiih
Usb. firen _ In_ Spain. Rcm^ini

'Oijn-a
Close. Harrow. Middx. Engl*00

Y
5o
U
Jfd
C
be
SR^«

S-
not Important. HlghMt crc°rn

dais. Box AD572.
\DHHSIVBS AND
Spcoellst, R. A O. dlreri&r
world ramous maniiteclurinB
parry available shortly for cv

cy work In producl dwtej}sulmncy

ox APOS4.

Imj'suuaUan “Tri“ Baiglutn
years' sxoorlonce,. on the
tlnent. Qood French.
AV2S2.

APPOINTMENTS^
continued on page W

•
•



NORTHERN IRELAND: T
! iT WEDNESDAY’S explos-

; : at the offices of the North-
,• Irish Electricity Board in

;
' ast did more than kill one
.1 and injure 35 others. Even
igh explosions are nothing
in Belfast (there have, at

last count, been 392 so far

.. year), it is no exaggeration
"ay that this latest incident

had an effect on the people
the traders of Belfast out
all proportion to the

lediate damage.
• he blow has been psycho-

- :al. As long as the explos-
occurred at night and

e not seen to be directed
innocent bystanders then
ordinary people of Belfast

• d maintain the pretence
everything, outside the

gnised trouble spots, was
nal; that business, as many

Ulster businessmen are beginning fro® the troubles. ^With very

to face the reckoning, the cash cost gEftBSkfi
of the war that costs lives, destroys SSSSFali

, | r i i - day. One enterprising firm

zte Of the war that costs lives, destroys BzL'i'iSKMI
icident

i r i » - day. One enterprising firm

srffi property and frightens away im
» the

. OTrnl ir-m n rw r\ ,
0131 its men

>
311 of whom have

lsych0. vestors. STEPHEN ARIS reports
r»-ri-rki ir-m n r\tr\ ,

that its men, all of whom have

vestors. STEPHEN ARIS reports
explosion with pre-cut sections

from Belfast on the week that M&s? s?&f0,L£e

There is not much profit in

their confidence was finally shaken. «
J Government pays, provides a

111 very steady business.

But that, in a sense, is beside which broke out on the Spring- But though one or two bard-

ie Twiint. Tt is what neonie field Road on the night of faced builders may be doing
riai, mat Dusmess, as many gut t^at ^ a seilSe, is beside which broke out on the Spring

Poste[®. on “e shops
yjg n is what people field Road on the night o:

w
4
as 80in6 think the IRA intended that August 9 were sharp andel> proclaim, was going the IRA intended that August 9 were sharp and im- welloutofthewar the conse-

is usual. This pretence was matters—and they have there- mediate and the people who quences for everybody else are
forced by the claim that

fore acted accordingly. All felt the effects most of all were tragic-
rnnient was, partly, de- over Belfast guards are being the shopkeepers, publicans, No one knows just how much
ea to ensure that busmess

poSted at the doors of offices cinema owners and hoteliers in property has been destroyed in
amea normal. and. particularly on public and the centre of the city. the Belfast since August 1969. Up
it since last Wednesday, Government buildings. On first week of the trouble, until the beginning of the re-
e has. as nearly everybody Friday morning I watched takings in some of the big cent trouble the Belfast

sacked to admitted, been a council workers at Belfast stores along Royal
.
Avenue Corporation had received over

rttrfip pVlinfTO in flfmAn m . TT - 11 1 • > 1 J . T«wv CAO/ A*tJ fiUftnntnn fk AAA _1 £ - _ mm ntViinVinatic change in atmos- Town
."e- “ Everybody is now ex- in the

Hall lining up outside dropped by 50% and absentee- 6,000
courtyard to have their ism amongst the shop workers over

claims, on
£24 million

which
has

le-ly nervous and on edge”, photographs taken in prepara- rose dramatically. On the Mon- been paid” But since the
the general manager of tion for the issuing of official day and Tuesday of that week, night of August 9 another

rnson and Cleaver, whose passes. Each man was not only 28% of the girls at Marks & 810 claims have been re-
dows were blown in by a photographed he was also Spencer stayed at home—-partly ceived. Altogether some 1,200
ib on Tuesday evening. The given an identification number, because they were frightened, to 1,500 families have been
p is now searched on the And at the offices of the partly because the barricades made homeless,
r every hour, throughout Ministry of Commerce in physically prevented them get-

. The human implications are
day, for bombs. Chichester Street, not a couple ting to work, and partly because enough; but the task of
nd even while we were of hundred yards away, the the bus services were drasti- sorting out the consequent
ing, a message came doors are kept locked through- caldy cut back. financial mess is truly hor-

Buses lose £200 000

tog, a message came doors are kept locked through- cany cut pack. financial mess is truly hor-
ugh on his pocket bleeper out the day. Visitors are rendous. It is Stormont,
.eil him that the latest admitted only one -by one and Duenc Inca (200 000 which takes over responsibility
:h had proved negative, only after they have tapped w

for public housing at the
ice the Electric!ty

(
Board on the glass to attract atten- ^ QT rattier ^ end of September, that

asion, he said, every- lion.
jack 0t ^ae undoubtedly ^dll have to hear the

is afraid that the next This loss of nerve may only been a major problem. In the main burden. According
;t will be a supermarket be temporary. If the Electricity

last L-jL the Municipal to the Insurance companies,
cinema. Board incident proves to be a Bus Company has had four of

“ "-9% of Belfast bouse-
>w much reality there is momentary aberration, then

its buses Smacked and 49 dam- holders ” have not taken out
id this fear is arguable, the people of Belfast may re-

a„ed «j.Q avoid j^k 0f special policies to cover riot

the absence of any cover their badly shaken confi- f£-ther losses all the depots mid civil commotion and there-
evidence to the contrary, dence. Indeed there were, have clos

’

ed down the fore cannot claim from them.

astly mistake. The IRA that every explosion frightens
fast firom g 30 in the evening obtainable at any price in

a has now admitted re- people away from the centre *u '

stan(i +here immobile be- BelfasWor the past two years.
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Th?rpartinri<! tn fhP trniihiP tion the Transport Corporation, the Government under the

d to hurt anyone. The reactions to the trouble which was ĥ ping & breaJ£ Criminal luxates Act. And,
even this year, now expects a until recently, the money was

les Act. And,
the money was

loss of around £200,000. only forthcoming if the house-

OurLondon
people bring you
"Customlailored"

banking in Canada

Earlier last week there were
signs that these difficulties

had teen caused by
*

ee °r

were being overcome. Marks
& Spencer say that nearly all glen AR

STaSfiM
Cleaver next door say that m
they are only 10 to 15% down. vI?ls

^
are

On the other hand, some of t^ted Even if they have not

the smaller shopkeepers in the coverthe Government will foot

aivariaan! nfF Pnuol Avmniio am the bill Under the Act Butarcades off Royal Avenue are
still extremely despondent and
depressed.

companies is the mounting
L_ ,

’
, claims for fire damage because,

depressed.
^ muuuuug

*
. claims for fire damage because,

The shopkeepers have every ^ the man from the Oom.

reason to be worried. “ If we mercial Union says, it is extra-
E1V0 lm Thn otincr ” cave as it jimi ...k. 2^ -ive up the _ .

Gordon Duffield of the Belfast caaes to** prove . how the fire
ehamber of Trade: “ Belfast actually started. It is a prob-
wrn become a ghost town. But lem that has caused a number
even so the economic conse- of angry disputes between the
quences of the trouble threaten Army’s • forensic experts and
not just the prosperity of the insurance company assessors.

ghost,’
1 we mercial Union says, it is extra-
says ordinarily difficult in many

traders but the viability of the
entire province.

But the complications cre-
ated by the troubles do not

For Canadian business information and banking

services tailored exactiytoyourneeds.cometothe bank
where people make the difference.

Our London offices are staffed with versatile people
familiar with every aspect of Canadian business. Dealing
th rough them is you r fastest and most efficientmethod
of achieving your business objectives In Canada.
They will putyou face-to-face with Canadian

businessmen—provide you with the latest data on
business opportunities in Canada, taxes, foreign

exchange and trade.

Your "Custom Tailored" banking service begins ah
62 Comhill, London EC3. Phone: 01-283 0011
or at our West End Branch:
103 Mount Street, London Wl. Phone:OM99 4261

Ask for one ol our Business Development Representatives.

Over 725 branches across Canada.
Incorporated in Canada with limited liability.

'orontoDominion bank
where people make the difference

area oy tne trouDies ao not
At the moment it is still just stop there. With so many

a threat, for the economic life houses changing hands as

of Northern Ireland is still a Catholics move out and Pro-
long way from total break- testants move in, and vice
down. For that to happen, not versa, the squatting problem is

only would the administration reaching major proportions and
of the country have to break landlords, both private and
down, there would also have to public, are hard pressed to

be massive disruption of work know what best to do. One
on the shop floor. This has estate agent, who manages a
not yet happened nor, so far, large number of houses in the

is there any sign that it win. Sbankili Road and on the Lower
Thanks to the trade unions, Falls, has solved the problem
the sectarian .war has not for the time being at least by !

broken out on the factory appointing the squatters as

floor and, although 28 firms in caretakers and so legitimising

Belfast have been put out of them. I was shown a file of at

action in the last, three weeks, least 30 agreements, all neatly

they have, with very few ex- stamped • and signed. The
ceptions, been one-man busi- “caretakers” don’t pay any
nesses. The big firms, such as rent, but at least, so tne argu-

Harland and Wolff in Belfast, ment goes, the landlord knows
ICI at Kilroot and Du Pont in that Ms house is being looked
Londonderry have, despite after. The Belfast Coroora-

some absenteeism, all been tion operated a similar scheme
working normally. The only until last Thursday, but it has

firm to nave had any significant now taken a tougher line,

trouble in recent months has “From now on” says the
been Gallaher, the tobacco Town Clerk, David Jamison,
company, where there was a “squatters will be evicted,"

dust-up on the shop floor after though he acknowledges that

some of the girls had taken it will not be easy to enforce

time off to attend the funeral this policy as the bailiffs are

of an IRA man who was shot reluctant to enter the trouble

£300,000 in rates, electricity

payments and the costs of extra
security.
These are the immediate

practical problems of life today
in Northern Ireland. Butworse
could follow. For the last

couple of weeks the Catholics
throughout the province have
been refusing to pay rates,

rents and other public utility

bills, with the avowed objective
of bringing the administration
of the country to a halt. Just
what success this campaign is

having is extraordinarily hard
to say. In Newry, a Catholic
stronghold, where half the
Catholic-controlled council has
walked out, the organisers
were last Thursday claiming a
95% success rate. At Strabane,
another Catholic centre, the
council has warned that all

services are in danger of
coming to a halt for Tack of
finance.

Worse than bombs

Whether the Catholics have
the organisation and the solid-

arity to maintain this cam-
paign, is a question that not
only the Unionists are asking.
But if it is anything like suc-
cessful it could, in the long
run, do more damage to

Ulster’s economic life than all

the bombs put together.

What the Government and
the business community fear,
above all, is that confidence in

Northern Ireland will be under-
mined. Already there are
signs that tbe terrorist attacks,
even though they may be
highly localised, are frighten-

ing people away.

Despite heroic efforts by the
Tourist Board, whose manage-
ment has been completely re-

organised in the past year,

tourist income has dropped
from a peak of £28 million in
1968 to £23 million in 1970.
“ We are trying very hard to
maintain that figure,” says John
Quinn, the Tourist Board’s
marketing director, but it is,

despite ambitious plans for
angling centres and the like,

going to be a tough struggle.

Even more worrying is the
fact that for the past 18
months Northern Ireland has
attracted virtually no fresh
foreign investment. Just to
contain the unemployment
problem, Northern Ireland
needs to generate about 6,000
jobs a year. And so far, by a
combination of generous incen-
tives and very aggressive sell-

ing, they have been remarkably
successful. Male unemployment
at 10%, though horrifyingly
high, has only risen at about
half the British rate. And until
quite recently there were signs
that a definite dent had been
made in the unemployment
figures of Londonderry, a de-
signated growth centre. But
the present picture is less
encouragmg. __

In 1968 a total 6,599 new
jobs were created, 2,400 of
which were provided by new
firms setting up for tbe first

time. Last year, though the
overall number of jobs dropped
only very slightly to 6,484, the
number of jobs created by new
firms had slumped to 931. The
Ministry of Commerce argues,
with some justification, that
this slump was as much the
fault of tbe British and Ameri-
can recession as it was evi-

dence of a lack of confidence
in Northern Ireland.

Banks cut credit
The Ministry has not issued

any figures for this year, but
it claims that there are some
foreign investments now in the
pipeline. But even so it ack-
nowledges that the trend is

disturbing.

These figures are not the
only pointers. Some Northern
Irish firms report that English
customers who take over 70%
of their exports are both
tightening credit and querying
their ability to deliver. And
some English banks are re-

ported to be cutting back on
overdrafts.
The whole increasingly nervy

atmosphere is summarised by
a sick joke currently doing the
rounds of the Belfast busmess
community.

English businessman to
Northern Irish businessman:
44
1.don’t think I will invest in

Northern Ireland. The situa-
tion is too dodgy.”

Irishman: “ Don’t you believe
all you read in the Press. I
have a fine job, an exciting
life and good prospects.”

Englishman: “What do you
do? 1

Irishman: “ Tm a rear-
gunner on a bread van." .

This story cuts two ways. At
least the Irish still have a sense
of humour. But what about the
future? So far none of the
English, German, American or
Irish films in Northern Ireland
has decided to pull out. But
will they continue to invest?
Both Du Pont and ICI have
embarked on large investment
programmes and are probably
too big and too committed to

withdraw.
But what about firms like

International Computers Ltd.,

which three weeks ago
announced that it was laying
off a fifth of its 2,400 labour
force, due to a drop in the

market for punched card equip-
ment? The managing director,

Eric Ingham, says that he can't
see much of a future for punch-
ed cards beyond 1975/76.
“ Wbat we do after that is up
to tbe board in London.
And if the present discontents
continue, ICL could well give
Northern Ireland the thumbs
down. That is the • true
dilemma and that is 'why
they talk here so much about
confidence.

How to get the best in

rising markets in Britain and America

near the factory. spots. And he admits that the

Some sectors of the com- council stands., to lose about

The stock markets of both Britain and America have recently
risen substantially, and are now looking set for continued
improvement.

Here in Britain, the refiationary moves and tax cuts have
already resulted in a more buoyant stock market and should
bring a period of rising equity earnings.

In America, President Nixon’s measures should considerably
strengthen the American domestic economy and have already
resulted in a substantial stock market rally.

Now should be the time to make an investment covering

both these countries. The answer for the private investor is

Save and Prosper Investment-Trust Units, Britain’s most
consistently successful unit trust whose underlying investments
are almost entirely concentrated in Britain and America.

I-T.U..has been one of the best ways to accumulate money
over the years. Take a look at its record:

Over 20 years

Inflation over the last 20 years has meant that for every £100
you had in 1951 you would need £222 today. £100 invested in
I-T.U. on 1st August 1951 would now be worth £1,927, with all

net income re-invested.

Over 10 years

Over any ten-calendar-year period since 1951, £100 in I-T.U.

would have grown to at least £234 with all net income re-

invested. Over the best period it would have grown to £900.

Over 5 years

During the last five years stock market conditions have at

times been very difficult Even so, £100 invested in L-T.U. on.

1st August 1966 would now be worth £180, with all net income
re-invested.

The aim of I-T.U. is the long-term growth of capital and

income. It invests in the ordinary shares of about 130 leading

investment companies.

With the double layer of management skill and expertise

from the trust managers and the underlying investment-trusts

themselves, t-T.U. has shown remarkably consistent long-term,

growth easily outpacing inflation while a fixed interest invest-

ment would merely have neutralised the effects of inflation.

This record of success explains why l-T.U. is the largest unit

trust in the "country with £144,000,000 invested on behalf of

137,000 people.

Remember, the price of units and the income from them
can go down as well as up.

To invest now just fill in the coupon and post it to us
with your remittance.

Alternatively you can take out a Save-Tnsure-and-Prosper

Plan. A simple-way to build up a strong slake in Investment-
Trust Units by saving a regular amount each month. With the
S.I.P. Plan.you a!s,o get life insurance cover and tax relief.

If you are interested in an. S.I.P. Plan just complete the
smaller coupon and post it to us. We will send you all the
information you need.
Management charge*: Tbe offer pticc of nnits Includes an inlilal management charge on
capital invested currently of 5. £. Out of this the Managers pay 14“^ commission to
qualifying agents on orders received through ibem. A half-yearly charge currently
just 0-10% of the value of yoor holding is deducted from the trust's assets to meet
administrative costs, and is already allowed for in the estimated gross starting yield.

Buying and selling: Investment-Trust Units can be bought direct from Save tutd Prosper
Croup limited, or through your professional adviser. The Managers will boy back units
at any time directly from you. free ofcommmion, and at the bid price ruling on receipt of
yotrr order to selL Oryou can sell units through on agent, who is entitled to charge you
commission. You will receive the cash .value within a-uw days of returning your re-
nounced certificate^) to tbe Managers.
This offer ctosas on or before 6th September,1971 at 5 pan.The units in today's offer are Tor
sale at the price stated, or at the offer price ruling on receipt ofyottr order, whichever is thn
lower. This offer will close not later than Monday, 6th September, 1371, but may be closed
earlier ifthe curren t daily offer priceexceeds the fixed offer price by 3%or more. Thereafter
anils will be available at the offer price ruling on receipt of yoor order. We will not

.

acknowledge receipt ofyour application and remittance, but will despatch a certificate Car
the units within 14 days of the close of this offer.

Estimated cross starting yield : £2.00% p-a.

Distribution of Income will take,place twice warty, on 30th November and 31st May. Thn
next distribution will take place on 30th November, 1971.
Tmstae: Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited.
Save and Prosper Group limited tea member of the Association of Unit TrastManaaca.

APPLICATION FORM FOR AN (block capitals please)

Outright purchase of Units
To : The Dealing Department. Save and Prosper (Trogp Tjnrtfwl,

4 Great St Helens, London EC3P 3EP.
Tdephooe deals: 01-554 8899 Telex: 21942 g

1

I/We wish to purchase Investment-Trust Units to the value of I Irelmhwi
at 27-Op per amt Ur at the offer price ruling on receipt of thlt application, whichever-'
is tbe lower. A remittance is enclosed (payable to “Barclays Himir Trust Company
Limited.*’).

MINIMUM INTTIAZ.PURCHASE £50
For your guidance: £50 bvyi JS5-IS units. £100 buys 370-37 units, £250 toys 925-92
units. £500 buys 1.851 -S3 units, £iflOO buys 3,703-70 mats.

HR
TOLL OmSTIAN NAMEfS)

*I/We declare that T m]xn are over IS and am/irc not resident outside the UJC. or
Scheduled Territories and that 1 am/we are not acquiring the above tmlts as the
nomJnee(sj of any persons) resident outside these territories,

3ttMAnJU(S) L ,
.

I/We should Ate my/our future distributions ofincome to
I

*'

"I ril'l m I
be re-invested in further Investment Trust Units. R 4 I

(lick here) 1^1
•fl'.vnu are unable to make this rendemial declaration, it shouldbe deletedand ffafform

a lodged through your bank, stockbroker, solicitor or accountant.

I fonomes USEONLY

ifllHMlwl in nmliI am interested in regular monthly investment. Please send me details of the Save-
lnsti«-and-Prosp«jPlan,IajidertUj»d tins does not commit me inmy way.

298/151

.
Please send mo details of the Save-
notcommitmeinmyway.

FOB OFFICE USE ONLY
298/15Y
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PA ADVERTISING
2 Albert Gate

Knightsbridge London SW1
Tel; 01 -235 BOBO

REPLIES. Unless otf-e-.v.s* stared, ptejse aer.da—s'eken-
career de;a'l> to the £3.oil>5<n; cffac-i . '.O'CSted.

quOJ'fig :Hs rcte-gr.cer.j'nbcr v-i Iho cn. Rcrjtss .*.f.:ch

should not refer to previous conesooneoHt'J '.V.Cn t'A. wall

be forwarded c-rcct. unopened arid m co'.f.oer.oe :o ir.e

client unless addressed !o our Security Manager listing com-
panies to which they tray not be sent.

Works Manager
£4,000 —

An Engineering Company engaged in the mechanical handling industry has a vacancy for a Works Manager at

its plant located in the Home Counties.
The successful candidate will control production activity, liaise with managers on relaied activities, and operate
within financial controls. Ideally he will be a C.E.. M.l.Prod.E., and have at least three years' experience as a
Works Manager in medium/heavy engineering, pralerably within the automotive or allied industries; previous
dealings with Trade Unions essential.

The appointment will carry free life assurance and pension scheme, and a company car will be provided. Generous
assistance with relocation will be given. (London Office; Ref. 1/HB250/ST. Manager)

The Union International

Company Limited

Training Adviser

London

The Union International Company Limited is looking for a Training Adviser whose principal duties include

responsibility for a central training school, the encouragement of managers of associated companies to continue

and improve their training programmes and to liaise with a number of industrial training boards.

Applicants should be aged around 35 with a general commercial background at management level, coupled with

a sound appreciation of the personnel function including management development and training in a large

company.
The Group is engaged primarily in the food trade, especially meat, and a background in the food industry would
therefore be an ad vantage. The posrtion which is London based requires a certain amount of travel and a car is

provided. It is unlikely that those currently earning less than £3.000 p.a. will be successful.

Please apply m writing, m confidence, giving full personal details to The Staff Manager, The Union
International Company Limited. 14 West Smithfield. London. E.C.1.

Sales Manager

up to £2,500 plus car

We are a small, but rabidly growing company selling a variety of fast moving lines by demonstration in department
siores and at exhibitions.

We need a Sales Manager to further expand our sales through exhibitions. Reporting to the Geneial Manager
he will take full control of a dynamic and highly individualistic sales force and be responsible for achievement of

exhibition sales and profit targets (currently a six figure turnover). Based in London, he wifi personally negotiate

space at exhibitions throughout the country and make all necessary arrangements for effective demonstrations and
profitable selling.

You are proud to be a salesman, aged 25-35, a good organiser, good with figures. Your sales career has been
rr.afnfy in consumer produers sold direct or by demonstration, preferably with experience at exhibitions. You are

probably already a Field Manager, but keen to stretch yourself with a go-ahead young company.
IVe offer up to C2.500 including profit sharing and excellent prospects for a growth career. Fringe benefits

include car. non-contributory pension and free life assurance.

Please ring (OT; 235 6060 ext. 284 or write for an application form quoting this reference.

(London Office: Ref. 2, B4171ST. Sales)

v-

*

. l .v.

A

CHIEF FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
City

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Sheffield to £2^00+ profit sharing

This is an exceptional opportunity for a young (21-25) ambitious chartered accountant to join a progressive
engineering company whose success is based on planned growth. Reporting to the Financial Director, responsibility

will cover preparation of monthly management figures, day to day running of accounts department and
developing systems, costing and budgetary control including computerisation. Candidates direct from a medium
sized professional firm will develop and progress at a rate dependent almost entirely on their own ability.

Excellent conditions of employment. Ref. 1486/ST. Apply to j. R. Featherstone, F.C.A., Reed Executive, Yorkshire
House, East Parade, Leeds LSI 5UA. Robophone: 0532 32000.

REED EXECUTIVE
LONDON • BIRMINGHAM • MANCHESTER • LEEDS

ROAD
ENGINEERS

WEST AFRICA
Ove Arup & Partners, Consulting Engineers, require qualified Civil Engineers for interesting

road design and construction projects in West Africa.

Applicants should be of age group 30-40 years with at least 7 years experience of road design

and/or construction, preferably in the tropics, and a working knowledge of soils. They must

a]so possess essential qualification MJLCJE. Corporate Membership of the Institution of Civil

Engineers or its equivalent Preference will be given to applicants who are single or

married without children but those with children under school age may be considered. Basic

salary will be according to age and experience but will be in the order of £4,200 p.a. sterling.

In addition to the basic salary, transport, accommodation, medical attention and economy

class passages will be provided free of charge. Leave entitlement on full pay will be at the

rate of 2 months per year of completed service. Salaries will be paid in Nigeria in Nigerian

currency (£N = £1.1667 sterling).

We regret that only applicants with the above stated qualifications can be considered.

Applicants should apply giving particulars of qualifications, experience, marital status and

full personal details to Ove Arup & Partners, 13 Fitzroy Street, London, W1P 6BQ, quoting

ref. G.D.

PROPERTY GROUP

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

DESIGNATE
Qualified Accountant to work closely with Chair-

man of private building/ development/property
Group which must eventually go public from West
London base.

Autonomous units dealing with private bousing,
commercial and industrial development, and build-

ing and contracting, have been created from orga-

nic growth. In addition to expanding these units,

the Chairman wishes to consider growth by acqui-

sition. The successful applicant must in particular

have the ability to:

—oversee accounts matters of all units within the
Group
—plan tax strategy

—quickly assess real value of acquisition prospects.

This post provides a first-class opportunity for some-
4. ....m OC ^.nnib, nn«k ntitk fimtrflrl oWlifirone not over 35 years of age, with proved ability,

- - — =— — 1—

-

“ilf-i—*“ An—

”

who can give solid backing to a self-made 47 year

old property man.

Please send full details of experience and existing
salary in own handwriting to:

Box AD573.

PUBLIC

THE GEOLOGICAL MUSEUM
INSTITUTE OF GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES

EXHIBITIONS OFFICER
Salary HusK d ,900-£2 ,352

An Exhibitions Officer i"Research Assistant Grade II la required

in organise and manage the exhibition preparation section or
tha Geological Museum. The successful candidate will plan,

deslsn and partic/pare In the production of exhibitions., wall-

ebarta and other publications on earth science tonics uains

data supplied by scientific staff. He will also be required from

time la time to vmrte In co-operaUaa with feuding design

consultants on large scale exhibition projects.

Applicants should preferably bold soluble qualifications In

-graphic and three-dimensional design and must produce tangible
evidence of experience and accomplishment In exhibition and
display design extending aver at least five years.

Starting salary according to age and experience. Superannuation
arrangexmuus. Requests for application forms should be
addressed to the Director. Institute of Geological Sciences.
Exhibition Road. London. S.W-7.
Closing date: iCHh September. 1971.

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT RESEARCH COUNCIL.

UTAH DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
(AUSTRALIA)

INVITE APPLICATIONS FROM SUITABLY
QUALIFIED

MINING ENGINEERS
CIVIL ENGINEERS

COAL MINE SURVEYORS
COAL CHEMISTS

THE COMPANY has extensive Coal Interests in Central
Queensland, Australia. Current Coking Coal Exports
total 55- million tons per year and a dramatic
expansion programme is underway to increase this to
13 M.T.Y.
Open Curt Mines are already established at Black-
water and GoonyeHa. A third mine is being developed
at Peak Downs.

ees are housed at a new township incorporat-
" ties. Unfurnished: homes are
al rental.

mg all modem fi

available or a n<

QUALIFICATIONS
MINING ENGINEERS and CIVTL ENGINEERS—

A

Degree In the appropriate disciplines.

COAL MINE SURVEYORS—The appropriate Certifi-
cates.
CHEMISTS—Preferably tertiary qualifications with
extensive experience in a Coal Laboratory.
CONDITIONS
All positions carry attractive salaries and super-
annuation is available after a qualifying period-
successful applicants will be expected to migrate to
Australia under the assisted migrants scheme.
Apply t» writing, giving full details to:— C. V. Peake,
41 Chatsworth Drive, Mar""-* -

fansfield, -Notts.

PUBLIC

INSTITUTE OF GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICERS
Salary Snags: S91S-C2.363

Applications ore Invited for two Assistant
Experfmanitf.. Officer — *K~ —

—

of" die Institute
-London. S.W.7.
DUTIES: Co
ratory and
surveys: record

rited for two Assistant Experimental Officer/
jr posts in the Uydroveologlcsl Department
of Geological Sciences, Exhibition Road.

llectloa of field data and their collation
office studies; preparation of regional
Bra curatlon; ana preparation or dam for |

with labo-
ur'd local

public

may be required.

An biMTBJtt la rarcrdtoE^o* dam mid their publication
is necessary. Some experience
by computer is desirable.

. preparation lor publication

QUALIFICATIONS:
At aoe 2a or ownver—peas degree. HNC or eqatauent qualification.

Sclav age 23—a ‘‘A"
subjects.

level passes In SaJcnufic/MathemaUcol

advantage.For both posts a current driving licence would be

Starting
arrang

Institute of Geological Sciences.
Exhibition Send. Condon. S.W.T.

Closing dale: 27th September, 1971,

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT RESEARCH COUNCIL.

to £4,500

Chartered or certified accountants aged 30-40. preferably with a degree, who have already gained commercial
experience and are fully conversant with consolidated accounts, will find this position offers them an exciting

opportunity. Our clients are the property division of a substantial public company. Reporting to the Finance
Director, the successful candidate will control a staff of twelve and be responsible for the total accounting
function, which is currently being computerised. There are excellent prospects for a man who combines
ambition with a creative mind. Ref. 2786/ST. Apply to R. P. Carpenter, F.C.A., A.C.W.A., A.C.I.S., Reed
Executive, 146 New Bond Street. London WIY 0JU. Robophone 01-629 4455.

But No. replies should be addressed tor
TOE SUNDAY TIMES. Thmnwn Howe.!
200 Gray's ton Road. tornJos. WCI.r
unless otherwise slated. No original:
testimonials, references or nonet should;
be enclosed. I

Overseas
Development

The provision of stalled manpower is a vital

element in Britain’s aid to the developing
countries. Your professional skills are needed
overseas and yon will have the sa tisfaction

of doing a challenging, responsible and worth-
while job. Salaries are assessed in accordance
with qualifications and experience. The
emoluments shown are based on basic
salaries and allowances. Terms of service
usually include free family passages, paid
leave, educational grants and free or subsi-
dised accommodation. For certain of these
appointments an appointment grant and a
car purchase loan may be payable. Appoint-
ments are on contract for 2-3 years in the
first instance, unless otherwise stated. Candk'
dates should normally be citizens of, and
permanently resident in, the United Kingdom.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
£3,565/Botswana
To fc* rercKKnibla to the Director of the Telecom-
munications Section lor the control and training of
all technical salt: installation and nuinHnam at
engineering equipment and planning for expansion of
the telecommuni cations system. Candidates, male and
40-55. must have a degree fn electrical engineering
Or other qualification exempting them from Para I.
II ar.d 111 of the IEE or IERE eximi followed (in

ADVISER ON MANPOWER
ASSESSMENT AND
STATISTICS
Nigeria

the case of a detree » by graduate apprenticeship of
> years plus considerable

“two years plus considerable experience in Pests and
Telecommunications work. A Gratuity of 25*0 of
total basic salary is also payable.

TRANSPORT ADVISER
£4,495-5,630/Kenya

AGRICULTURAL
MARKETING ADVISER
Ethiopia

To advise and assist in developing and trrprovi

manpower and labour statistics programmes as p;

of national development planning: done and supi

vise appropriate manpower surveys and studies a
translate development targets into employment fern
He must be under 50 and a qualified economii
statistician with relevant experience. In addition
salary, which is to be arranged, a variable cl* fr

overseas allowance of £925-1.760 p.a. is payab
Contract IB months.

To advise cn all matters connected with railways
and harbours. Candidates should be under 55 and
mine have a knowledge of both railway nutters and
of road/ rail relationships. They oust also be pre-
pared to advise on ether transport subjects and know,
ledge of transport planning techniques would be
desirable. Emoluments quoted above include a variable
tax free overseas allowance o* £495-2,130 p.a.

To advise on the standards of quality, grading and
packing re be enforced and on the methods of
enforce men c: co train sraff and advice on the price
Structure of the various crops; he will also be re-

quired to survey existing marketing arrangements and
assist in the preparation of legislation. Candidates
between age 4Q-5Q must have a degree, preferably
in economics, with several years' rop-jcvt-J experience
in a developing country. In addition u salary, which

INVESTIGATION
OFFICERS (INCOME TAX)
£2,7Z9-3,257/Zambia

is to be arranged, a variable tax free overseas allow-
‘ ‘50.44anee of £495-1.445 p.a. it payable.

Required for the detailed examination of recent,

back duqr cases. Candidates, male or female, thuu
be either CA. ACCA. ACWA or AClS nr hiVe
degree in accountancy plus five years relevant e*pei
•nee or be retired ins&tcron of Taxes from Uma
Kingdom Inland Revenue Department. Eire or oth
Commonwealth country. A Gratuity of 25'' of tul
emoluments is also payable.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
Further information may he obtained about any of these vacancies by writing

briefly stating your age, qualifications and experience to:

—

The Appointments Officer, Room 30ic, Eland House, Stag Place, London, SW1 E 5DH

/ John Dickinson

Management Accountant
John Dickinson & Co. Ltd. (a member of the Dickinson Robinson

Group) employ 10,000 people, and have a turnover in excess of £45m.
The Company manufactures paper and is the largest stationery manu-
facturer in Europe.

As the result of development in our Financial Division, there is

a vacancy for a Management Accountant to be responsible to the

Chief Accountant to co-operate with line management in the
improvement and co-ordination of management accounting
procedures.

We are seeking a man who has had practical experience of

management systems and financial control information. He may be
a qualified accountant or have had training in a similar discipline

and, although age is not the primary consideration, he will probably
be in his early thirties. He will be based at Hemel Hempstead and
a salary of around £3,250 will be paid. There is a non-contributory

pension scheme.
This is a new position within the Company and provides an

exciting opportunity - to exercise initiative. Further career oppor-
tunities within the Company or group structure will be open to the
right man.

Write, giving brief career details to date together with current
salary, to: The Company Personnel Manager,

John Dickinson & Co. Ltd.,

London Road, Apsley, Hemel Hempstead, Herts.

a company J

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
We are seeking a Chartered Accountant to take charge of our Account
Department at Welwyn Garden City, Hertfordshire. Probably aged 3(i-3a

he must have had' experience of the organisation of a commercia
accounts department in industry. Knowledge of date processing tech
niques preferably on tape or disc, is also essential.

He will be responsible for a staff of about 40, covering costing, financia
accounting and cashier's work.

We are a member of a large international pharmaceutical and chemical
organisation, based in Switzerland.

Write in confidence, for an application form and Company booklet, quot
ing reference AA, to the Head of Personnel at:

ROCHE PRODUCTS LIMITED
15 MANCHESTER SQUARE LONDON W1M 6AP

The Naafi has

career openings that

few young people

know about

Right now, we are inviting applications for places
on our Commercial Training Scheme. Our organisa-
tion, vast and worldwide, is as much a business as it
Is a service. In our administration and management,
we are highly professional and the young men.
selected for our Commercial Training Scheme can
look forward to a variety of interesting, responsible
jobs—and attractive salaries to match.

Candidates should be aged IS/19, and must have
at least 2 GCE passes at Advanced level, or expect
to obtain them during the year. Those who are
accepted for the Scheme will receive three years’
practical training through all departments at the
London headquarters to acquire a basic knowledge
of the business. During this time, you will have day
release, so that you can work for HNC in Business
Studies, or some other appropriate professional quali-
fication. You will be paid on an increasing salary
scale while you are in training and wfll enjoy worth-
while fringe benefits.

If you would like more details, please write to:

Manager, Personnel Department (PD/R)

Naafi
Kennings Way, London, SE IX
or telephone 01-735 1200, Ext 462.

The Bassett Group la one of Europe's loading manu-
facturers or sugar confectionery wlin an anpressiva
growth record.

are looking far

GRADUATE
far a career In production management.
Ttie niccouTul candidate will already have about two
years' experience In a production capacity and will
now be looking Tor a progressive position al depart-

management level. The Groan provides excel-
wortunltlcs wlUtln a forward, looking and'
: environment.

.

write. In. confidence, udlli brief perianal ana
or?. lo: J. M. BEWLBY. Group Personnel andtab history

.

Training Officer.

f
Financial

Accountant
circa £3,000

Abbey Ufa Assur-
ance Company Ltd.,
with a phenomenal
growth record and a
leader in the equity-

linked life assurance

field, has an oppor-
tunity for a qualified

accountant.

The position will

involve the commis-
sion accounting and
marketing functions
of the Company and
the person appointed
will have responsibility

for both the technical

and administrative

aspects of the opera-
tion as well as the
control of a staff of

thirty. There are good
prospects for moves
within the general
financial area of the
Company in the-

medium term.

The successful

applicant will have a
minimum of2 years'

post qualification

experience and a
demonstrable record

of success in either a
professional or com-
mercial environment.

Benefits Indude a
•non -contributory

pension scheme and
free membership of

B.UPA. The general

prospects in this

'

rapidly developing.

Company are excellent.

Please write, giving

full details of educa-
tion and career,to:
Mr. F. Allen,

Personnel Manager,
1-3 St. Paul's Church-
yard, London
E.C.4M BAR or
telephone
01-2489111 for
an application

form.

V Abbey Life J

Geo. Bassett Holdings Ltd.
P0 8«*8n. BeiiMilrKd SfntflicW SS 2AP l<ri 345251

SCIENTISTS &
TECHNOLOGISTS

UNIVERSITY OF ST. ANDREWS
WELLCOME LABORATORIES

OF PHARMACOLOGY
CATTY MARINE LABORATORY
Application* are Invited for Uu
posts or

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
bar contacting pour nearest regional,
office for cusslfiad advertising In 1

Tlie Sunday Times.^rfORTH WRST _'
... Thomson
ManchesterHo

4. t7l:Fiw iSi.
SCOTLAND:

Times. ro Ltd. ..S3
c.a.

POST-DOCTORAL
RESEARCH FELLOW

AND
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

FOR PROJECTS ON
INVERTEBRATE

NEURO-PHYSIOLOGY AND
BrOCHEMBSTRY

related to age and experience.
The iifffcsfircn Assistant win ba
Ivan Jhe opportunity lo wdric

degree.
given ine
towards a

Applications s&onld be made In.

writing lo_ Dr. C. A. Cottrell;
torios

" "Wallcoma Laboratories or
m&cclojiy, oany Marino L
tory. Sl Andrews, as sc
possible.

- Phar-
Lsbora-
soon as

INTERNATIONAL!
TRADE

SmaiL bu_
subsidiary « leading Mer-
chant Bank seeks an experi-
enced

GENERAL MANAGER
Preferred age 35-45. Appro-
priate salary and generous

Applications with full details
to Managing Director, Box
AW69Q.

London Borough
of Wandsworth

Director of

Housing
This is a new post

The task Is to Conn a near department from me
groups ef _atair now concerned wMi hownns In
Wondswartli. and to direct Its activities towards
promoting housing standards; In the Borough to
the Mjdipst level.

ResponstWBOles will Include management of
prnpenles with an annual reni of same

£4 mdUons.
The post carries membership of die Executive
Board.

The appointment U offered on Cldef
tems and ruodldoij*, ware travel a
within the salary scale £fc297-£7,Ml.

Officers'

Candidates aragt be able to show extensive
administrative nud management ability, and
should how a qunUficaUoa appropriate to the
flaw of toonstng.

Further deiaafc -and appHcaaon (arm from:
KsiabJZshmcnl Officer*
Municipal BnnffingK Wandsworth,
London. S.WOg iTeLs 01-874 8464, EMU. 398).
€!&Ss dale.- 220i October, 2572.

London Borough

of Wandsworth

District

Housing Manager
£2,87 1 -£3,285

Required at the District Office
Battersea) of Wandsworth's Housing
Department
Applications are invited from experi-
enced, professionally qualified officers
who are keen to progress in municipal
housing.
This is an opportunity of a senior
appointment for the management and
budgetary control of 6,000 dwellings
which include high density estates with
shopping facilities, and to maintain
effective communication with Tenants'
Associations.
The person appointed will be responsible
for 82 administrative and estate .staff.

Removal expenses trill be paid in
appropriate cases.
Farms from Hausinc Mannwr, Welbecfc
House. 43/51 Wandsworth High Street, S.W.lS—

01 -S74 MS8, Ext- IWj. CloSiM 171U
September. 1971.

Berk Pharmaceuticals Ltd.

Personnel Manager
An excellent opportunity exists for a man vwi

experience in modern personnel practice for a positia

in a young expanding company, which has recent!

become a member of a large International groui

Reporting to the General Manager, he will be locate

at Shalford in a pleasant rural part of Surrey.

He will be responsible for the provision of

comprehensive personnel service and certain offic

service functions, and training of all personnel othf

then sales staff. Aged between 30 and 40, he shoul

have at least 3 years' practical personnel and trainin-

experience in a modem profit conscious environmer
preferably in a process industry.

[

The salary will depend on age and experience, bu

wilL interest a man currently earning about £2,500 p.f

Assistance with relocation expenses, annual bonus affc

pension scheme.

Please write giving brief details of age, qualification?,

experience and present salary to :

—

Dr. T. M. Cook, General Manager.

Berk Pharmaceuticals Ltd-

Station Road, Shalford,
Nr. Guildford, Surrey.

REGIONAL

SALES MANAGER
Expanding inwireatlqnal nailer operators require Nonhefli

Sabs Manager, to consolidate their existing famines* and tc”*

new busbies; throughout tin Northern ami Midland

Tremendous opportunity for * fully experienced man wlu Pj"J;

ability, who can Justify a commencing salary In

p.a. plus cmb&>halm. Company car and usual fringe
r
<

applications which will b« treated with the strictest

writing »: J> /• Help** { Hauliers) Ltd., Cherry Garden vrp* J

Chany Garden Street, London, SE16 4TU.
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2014

245

95
146
60
31«
45
454

1474 Eastern Prod. ...
5*4 Eastwood. J. B. 53
43 Economic Grp. 58
79V Eribro
124 EMI Ltd.
514 ElUs Ken’ lira

1014 Empire Stores
154 Emu Wont lnd_
254 EnsBxb Calico
BOV End. China CJaylfei
47 Expand Melol 105
234 FA1.C. 78
74 F.P.A. Cats. 25

1124 Falrcloajd], L. 232
594 Fairfax Jersey 73
55, Fatrvlew E«- 67
794 Faroe!! Elect. 200
148 Fenner. J. H_ IBS
1«, Do. “A'* 163
J«4 Floe Art Dev. 32
95 Firth & Brown. 135
166V Plums 301
404 Filch Lovell 924
114 FoBsm Hdo 19
9SV Ford MnL Bn. 178

111 Foseeo Min. 139
674 Fotherein a H. 8S4
714 Francis lnd. 254
93V Freemanfl La. 150
140 French W & C 294
1124 Do A 294
44 Friedland Dgt 69
974 Gatlahe is
90 C.£X- 154
1474 Gen. Mb'. BDB 218
90 GIB & DuSiIS >41
23S Glaxo Group 405
214 Gleeson, M. J. 47
324 Gtossop. W * J. Pi
864 Glynwed 17E
874 Go Idbg & SOW 115
155 Granada “A" 383
115 Gnd Mr* Hotel 181
1774 Grattan Wtase. 266
7474 GL Un. Stores 425
2464 Do. A 416
S’ Guest Keen *396

133 Haden. G. N. 238
1124 Baecas John 156
5SV Han Eqg: • IIS

117 Hal] Matthew 156
65 Hal!am vie. 101
1664 Halwins 255
31V Harmo Ind. 464
41 4 Harris Sheldon 70
974 Harvey Plant 149
122 Hawker SIdd. 226
21 V Hazel! Quinton 554
S14 Head Wri'tsou 56
50 Hcnly's 137

Hepwortb Cor. re
Herbert (Ah.) 54
Hickson Welch 422
lH,ligmc 42V

424 Hfiton H. Tran. 9!
25 HoJUnxdreke 67

231) Hoover • 500
275 Rapkbwons 3K1
81V Hue. of Fraser 186
so Howard h. h. 85
29 Howden Grp. 734
403V Hudson’s Bay 965
70 I.D.C. Group 137

'24V mine .Morris 27
2114 Imp. Chem. Ind . 331
49 Imp Metal Ind • 71
63V imp. Tobacco 90
104 I.C. Holdings US
854 InL Timber 143
12 Jackson. J.HJB. 20
35 Jerome. S. 51
64 Joncrab: 8
51 Judge TnL 73
74 KJH.P.H. 91
474 Kenning Mtr. 97
75 Kern (Georce) SO
88 ErkstaB Forge 59
804 Ladbroke 24S

35
27
225
26

644 Lalng {John) 128
- 644 Do "A- 128
IS4 Laird Grp. Lid. 30
67 V Lancs. Gvpet 269
145 Lanlcro 155
65 Laporte Ind. 98

+2
-I -

+1V
-24
+*

-1
+8

+u
+i
+14

+a

+54

+2
+s
+5
+2
+1
+Z
+ 18
+14

*!‘5

+U
+3
HI
+5

+2

+7
+7
+1

+1

-9
— 3
-1

+2
+9
-1
+3

+5
+ 14

+ 1

+3

+5
+7

+6

+14
+9
+24
+8
+34

+10

+2
+ 5
+11

&
+U
+ 4
-7
+16
+16
+3
+1
+ 4
+7
+2
+15+
-3

+13

+10
+5
+15
+11

+3
+4
+3
-4

+1

»
+5
+1
+5

=P
-IV
-a

+j

xi
h

+5

-4

a-

+1

+1
-2
+4
+18
+5
+5
+1
+8

+10
‘

U 7.7 88
2.0- 7.9
9^ 5.5 26.5

1J 5.0 78

78 44 7.4

2JS 2.4 ...

88 48 13 -S

3.9 18 204
23 58 13.0

3.00 4.5 U2
43 3.7 172

3A 2-9 H.7
9.0 68 108
28 48 18.0

38 54 18.4

4.5 48 15.0

48 88 8.7

38 78 78
28a 4,7 148
48 4A 14.0

1.5 58 14.7
3.0 B.6 ~
15.9 4.1 13.5
SJb 28 8.9

68 5.2158
1.0 4.8 138

49.0
2.5 1.6 16.4
0.0 2.4 19.6
08 3.7 30.9
2.0 3.1 102

375.0 38 ...

... n ... 10.0
08 0.9 ...

... n

10.6 4.3 218
11.3 S.S21.7
98 5.1 11.9
98 53 11)3

48 5.1 IS.S

10.fi

10.4

4.5
1 3
7.1

1 5
2.6
5.0
5.0
4 0
13
6.1

3.8b
48

6.1 11.3
58 118
5.4 98
43 12.3
4.5 17.0

1.6 21.9
5.9 88
3.5 16.1
5.7 11.7
63 93
2.7
5.7 16 9
8.1 9.3
4.6 14.7

193
3.0
1.0

58

178b 7.1 16.6
15.9

58 8.6 48
5.6 5.9 10.9

58 7.0 9.7
38 18 238
28n 58 98
38 U 11.9

28 2.4 178
4.0 3.8 13.9

38 38 88
58

88 2.7 158
48b 68 78
3.0 48 148
48 2.1.48.0
48 28 158
4.5 28 158
1.4b 4.4 14.7
128 98 78

3.4 238
38 ._
58 10.6
2.9 188

48 38 208
38 4.4 15.0

55 2.7 225
1LD 3.7 1X1
u.e X7 1x1
35 XI 108
98 7.6 7.6
38 28 248
7.0 38 505
68 48 1X5
7.0 L7 2L6
1.7b 3.6 J35
4.4 X7 10J
78b 48 15-0

4.6 4.9 15.6

10.0 23 30.8

3.0U 1.7 148
7.1 X7 2L1

10.6 25 21.7
108 38 218
128 92 188

8.0 14 186
3.3n U 1X0
68 6.2 83
6.5 48 135

5.3 17.0
2-4 2X6
86 11.4
5-0 13.0
48 98
68 138

... 14 23.1

XB 48 12.7
55 4.0 17.0

XI 14.0
... 45.0
28 2X7

... 5.9 125
2.3n 14 19.5

4.4b 65 11 .

0

12.5 25 178
2=8 58 12.4
SJb 4-4 198
4.5 58 H-7

5.4

68
L7
3.5
7J
1X0
1.4

89

98
3.5

4.0 5.4

21.0 82 398
. 84 08 7.6

28 0.1 145
138 4J 17.1
38 3-0 178
4.8 58 115

118n 98 68
83 58 1X4
08 88 17.7

85 «8 7.1
87

38 45 305
6.0 6.6 88
34 35 168

71.7
25 48 115

10.0b 4.0 98
28 18 248

18 248
05 68
28 11

J

38
08
75
5.0 87 188-
45 4.7 14.0

197ft 102ft Lead £ ABoy LSI -1 10.0 6-8 83
135 63ft Lead Industries Ul +3 S3 43 It.

4

46 20 Lelrasel • 40 +5 1A 93 13.1

160 112ft Lewis St Peat • iso 73 5.0 13J
155 100 Do "A” • 14S -1 73 52 13J
24fl 96ft Lex Services 348 +11 • 3Kn L5 18.4
56 25 Leyland Paints 54 + ft 22 42. 10.7
90 -V
VI ft 29 Lister * Co. aft

Lloyd. F. H.
1

84 ft

+Sft S3 6i 202
» 40 +4 4.9 5.8 14

J

INDICATOR profits DIVIDENDS PRICE CHANGES

Last week £18.9m (+14.6%)•69b)^

Up: 1,622

Last 52 weeks I £5,026 (+4.5%) p| |^]
Down: 566

Same: 1,617

FIoart* show anal pra-tax pmQts f*r enpaim reporting last week ud rar tte

Up: 35

Down: 7

Same: 25

The Times industrial Share Index

166.28 (+2i4 on ihe week)

Rank Qrg. OrcL

fquify and Law

British Sugar

Ultramar

De Beers

81 7p (+52pJ

2 9Op (+36p]

345p [+30pl

290p H-22p)

«0p (— 35pJ

Doxford & Sunderland 39p (

—

9p)

SulltUcs fay Fyfaange Telegrapfa12

1970 'VI
Hixb/Low Company

Dbr. VM.
Price Cb’u pence p/E

14 ft Locker, T, rift -ft OS 6.4 203 33 JSft 32
OS 50 Ldn. ft IVland • 91

1 —5 (i.O 53 83 55
103
308ft

38 ft London Brick
156 Lneaa tod.

as
278

+i
+24

33
S3

3,1 17JP
3.0 14,4

Wft 60 ILEX 78

534 SO Lysus <JJ OrflJsi +19 12.8 2.5 203 110 W Mika Drnce 51 -4
M—

N

37ft 1« Stiller Stan. 2t
42 17ft 40

137 78V SUL Electric 13S +4 4.5 3.3 13.9 140 81ft 1M
r5ft 60 jB -X 4.0 53 12.3 20 lift ML Charlotte 16 +ftM M 57 . 3.3 6J S3 Wft 35ft MttirtKBd 65 + 13

357ft 132ft Manet Joinery
MaiynvaB W*m

3S5 +B 8.1 2.3 18.1 221ft 108ft 167 + 12
7K 41ft .6 + 1 3^ 4.9 14.4 124 61 NCR 4^ Can SS + 1
06 aft B5 +7 4.8 541 13.4 117 60 Naira 4 Wsot 111 -1ft
JOB 176ft 71 2.4 31.3 125 w 113 + ft

121ft MS 131ft +12ft 2.1 LB 13.4 Wft 57 • 71 -4
140 87ft UarsbaD T. la. 143 +a 7Jb 5.2 10A 91 ft 40 Newton Oiaw. S2 + lft
290 165 Martis-News 290 93 Z.9 1L2 22S 160ft Norlmry Insal. 226 + 6
120ft 79 » 4* 33 4.6 14.6 183 SC 177 +3
SO 38ft 1 ( 78 +3 4.0 5.3 12.7 60 38ft North 3. & Sons m +3
Wft 13 26 +* fi-S 2.6 14.8 248 79ft Northern Devs. S.7 -B
63 29ft 61 + ft

j.6 4.3 9.5 17ft 7 Norton W. E. -ft
58ft 30 46 11 73 14 3 182ft 50 Norwest Holst » 132 +4
407 256 ft Metal Bex 403 + 15 12.5 3.1 18.7 340 203 Notts MIX. • 328 -5
IIS 70 Metal Closures U4 + 6 3.4 3.0 17B 250 SSft Norn Kali *35 + 13

1979.71
High/Low Company

‘ Dlv. VM.
Price Ch’se pence P/E

1.9 58 9.7

80 58 U.7
15 82 168
5.0 68 12.4
35 80 6.4
9 0 98 118
28 68 1X4
5 3 35 135
0.7 4J 187
OJcO.4
80 38 158

400 0 48 ...

5.0 4.5 98
S.8 7.7 65
6.3 88 _.
85 5.5 1M

10.6b 87 118
58 35 148
3.4 4.4 10.0
10.0 4.4 )2.4
0.8 88 98
68 4.7 10.9
35 1.6 222
7 9 X0 158

ABACUS: Gluts
Growth
income

ABBEY LIFE ASS.:
Equity
Property Bds.
Selective Investment Bd,

ALLIED: Capful TSL
Electrical 8 Indus. Dev.
Equity k. Inc. TsL •
Metals k Minerals

AN5BACHEB MANG. LTD.:
North American

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Untcero G«l Tvt. 29.6
tlaicorn Cap. Tst • 61.4

BM
75.0
30.0
30.1

31.73
111.0
54,5
585
248
378
29.7

435

LTtrfcom Inc.
Unicom Financial IkL
Trustee Fd.
Unlearn IM0’
Growth Ace.

BRITISH LIFE OFF. LTDj
British Life

CARUOL U TST; Ckfllri Un.
CITY OF WEST. ASS. SOCj
First Unit Tst- Fd.
Property Unit Fd.
Westminster Fd

CROWN LIFE INK
Crown British Inv.

CRUSADER GRTH. PROP.:
Growth Prop.

DELTA InmL Trust
Delta UnltTsL
Deita Dollar Fd.

DOM LINCTSl EQUITY ASS-
Uncoln Glyn.

EBOR:

52.6
5X7
981
47.0
30.7

433
928

64.6
387
35.4

123.0

504
ioe

123.5
SUJO

Offer

37.0

3X0
318

33.75
US.O
57.5
598
5X5
288
318

468

».l
64.6
558
W.O
1D83
498
32A

43A
54.6

67.6
40.0

365

Single qLb.

533
100
136.5

Single ole.

Yield

335
288
735

580

823
389
5.00

386

181

3.87
2.64
4.77
481
281
4-09
X4$

3.79
2.60

8.10
S30
B.10

MANS 1NTL.: income
Pan. Aust. Ext.

M. It G- General
Second
midland & General
Dividend
Special

MUTUAL SECS.:
Bloc CUP

Security Pttw
NATIONAL GROUP:

Gas Indus. & Power
Tlfgh tnromf
NathJft
Scot Uni la

Shamrock
BbteM

NATION LIFE INS.
Nation Prop. Bds.

NEL STAR
NOBLE LOWNDES
ANNUITIES LTD.:
uni Samuel Prop. Units

NORWICH UNION UNITS
OCEANIC HODGE:
Performance
Progressive
Fktaacfai
High income
Recovery
Overseas

17L4 single qte.

Prep Shares • 74J 78.6 328
Capital 49.6 52.5 2.06
Owoi-dlly 3KS 38.9 SJ6
General 463 • 492 226
Hhdi Retarn m 68.5 722 6.25
UniversalGrowth Bds. 33.1 33.0 1.33
Financial Fd. 36.4 38.6 2.10

EQUITY A LAW MANAGE.:
Equity tc Law 48.1 M.5 220

EJ>. FUND MGRS.:
EJ>. Growth Fd. 312 332 2.16

FIRST PROV.: Hfeh DM. 332 35.6 5.51
Reserves 38.7 40.7 2.60

GANDA: G and A
GBDNVHtLL SAMUEL
HAMBRO ABBEY SEC3~
Hamhre Abbey iwe

Hambro Abbey Tkt.
HAMBRO U/T MGRS. LTD.
Biwhm channel Is.
CJ. Enterprise
Hambro Fd-
Hambro Smaller Co's Fd.
Seffirttiim of American

HILL SAMUEL: Brfttah
Interna lieaal
Capital Tst.
DoUarTlM.
Income Tst.
Security Tst.

HODGE GROUP: Bonds
IMP. LIFE ASS. CANADA
Growth FrL

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
Property Modules

JANUS SECS.: Raw Matrix.
JESSEX BRIT.: Prop, ft Gen
' City of Loudon
New issue
Jessete Inc.
Jessds Inv. Tst.
Geld & General
Basic CatnaX
Extra Income Fd.
Brilaimla Gen. Fd.
Selective Fd.

LLOYDS BANK:
1st Unit lne.
let Unit Tst. Ace.
2nd IfBit Tst Inc.
2nd Unit Tst. Ace.

LON DOM TST UK Ltd: LLT.
Fund of Ftmda Siexilng

LONDON WALL:
Capital Pty.
Special Situations
Export Priority
Financial Priority •
Hlah lne. ot Scotland
High Income Priority
London ft Wall street
Stronghold •

MALLET ft WEDDERBURN

56.6
79.0

37.6
378

1338
4X8
918
1B3J
448
131.1
1038
2188
43.0
1673
40.0
538

23.1

112.9
273
15.7
5L6
423
38-1
278
794
405
27.5
354
39.4

438
483
458
438

1SB.6

53.5
208
31.9
618
298
368
288
3X9
2X4

278 .

80.0

398
39.0

137.7
44.7
958

2CHJ.0

478
138.1
1M8
229.D
408

175.1
<23
568

24.5

1188
238
16.7
543
45.0
408
29.7

848
438
293
37.5
418

45.6
50.5
48.0
586

Single qte.

56.7
21.7
338
958
3L6
3X4
298
3X1
288

3.OR
2.99

4.62
*00

2.42a
0.03

XM
X93
0.92

283
188
2.00
089
4.6!
3.00

283

6.14
866-
182
284
2.36
585
X(E
283
6.02
TAB
3.40
3.15

289
289
X70
2-70

186
1.65
282
1.95
4.60
4.70
2.44
XM
xre

Growth Tst.
OLD BROAD ST. SECS.:
Merchant inv. Prop. Fd.

PEARL MONTAGUE TBT^
Income TsL
Aeons. TsL

PROP. EQUITY ft LIFE
Hebert Silk Prop. Bond

PROPERTY GROWTH ASS.:
Property Growth Bds.
Abbey Nat. Prop. Bds.

PRUDENTIAL TST MANAG:
Prudential

SAVE ft PROSPER: Atlantic
Financial Sect.
Capital
High Yield
Income •
LT.U.
Trident

SCHRODER WAGG TST--
Schroder Cap. Fd. lne.
Schroder Cap. Fd. Ace.
Schroder Inc. Fd. lne.
Schroder lne. Fd. Ace. •
Schroder Gen. Fd. Inc.
Schrader Gen. Fd. Acc.

SC0TB1T SBC.: Scot Income
Scm Growth •
Sentbits •

Scot Funds
SLATER WALKER: Grth Tst
S. CROSS: Pan AtzsL lne. •
STANDARD LIFE CO.:

It TkL

Bid

458
5.7

llk.2
96.7
93.4
67.7
ro.9
.53.0

37.7
448
4X0

39.3
49.8
498
64.2
50.3

47.5
398

1148
54.4

167J
104.7

308
23.4
3X7
24.0

2*.r
228
23.7
44.1

Offer

481
3X0
11H8
1048
917.1

704
S3A
159.7

39.8
46.6
448

418
518
518
67.4
S28
60.6
428

1208
578

108
Single qte.

41.8
268
34.7
258
23.7
248
278
46.9

Yield

5.00
2.00

3.71
842
4.16
583
286
180

384
S.06
3.72

387
4.74
582
283
386
4.16
287

869

3.07
582
282
586
385
4.89
849
2.64

1058 Single ate.

338
34.7

35.1
368

1128 Single qte.

129.0
1108

908
778
001
328
3X9
39.0
258
66.1

1028
1088
114J
123.4
638
653
3S.9
432
488
418
448
161.1
45.6
348

132-0
U2.0

95.0
838
82.7

348
41.2
35.7
278
X16

1048
1098
117.0
12X5
65J
078
25.0
.468
61.7
43.6
4XS

-1678
4S8
378

TARGETTRUST^MMT?.:
Tartret'^ TU.

3SSS^?r

Target Offshore

93.6 Single qte.

T8JL Inc
, : Cap. Acc.
Capital
Income ACC.
Income

ULSTER HAMBRO GRTH_-
Ulster Hambro Growth

VAVASSEUR GRP.:
Capital Ace..
Capital Expansion
Essential Minerals •
High Income
IxTest in Leisure
MiiflnmW •
03 & Energy
Orthodox •

W. HAMBRO SECS.: Growth
Capital TsL
Income Tst.
£25 UUMvings Bds.

15.7
198
S3 0
33.8
358
32 9
S38
1508
96A
1388
1168
1218
928

• 328

24.0
34.0
23.4
S38
3X3
39.7
29.8
95.7
7X1
45.6
28.4

32-8515

16.6
21.

1

5X1
358
378
35.0
SX5
1548
axs
140.4
120.4
125.6
9X0

35.1

258
388
2S2
358
358
318
518

101.4
764
488
298

284
284

285
085
2.18
1.66
4.70
587
189

2.12
2.18
LSI
4.62

489
2.06
283
442
281
187
382
280

981
5.B3
289
3.08
4.60

181

2-67
X64
1.79
1.79
4.57
4X7

288

287
287
•3X6
K50
3.59
2.35
X54
286
2X3
2X7
*.»

• Ex dividend, a Er ail. b Forecast dividend, e Corrected price. • Interim paymem paaaed.
f Prico at suspension. 9 Dlv. and yield exclude a special payment, b Bid for company, k Ex rapiial
dlstrlbmlon. b Forocasi e aminos, p Pro-raerBSr flfluraa. r Ex rtsMa. % Ex scrip, t Tax free, y Prico adtusteo
for Lato deaUngs. ... No significant data.
(Farther Stock Market quotations may bo included in thta table at a rate or E7B per annum per qnotatlon.i

la the price oamluss ratios on this page the share price Is oontparod vrKh the company's anneal profits.
Latest available samlnps are used, allowing for corporaiion tux. eocniaily on a 021 per coot basis, trusts,
banks. Insurance companies along with certain mines and overseas groups oxdaded.

1970/71
Hlsh/Low Company

Dlv. Yld.
Price Ch*8e pence P/E

O—

Q

» 7V
67V IS
741 IS
127 51V
18V 51V
IS sev
45 20
310 219V
«v 1=V
157V
244 138**

28V 15
330 1MV
»V *v
224V 105

105 51

V

35
190
147

72V
197
253
23V
53V

21V
110
83V
26V
US
143V
13
16V

Ogflvy ft H. £17V
Oxley Printing 19V
OzaH-1 230
Page Johnson e 119
Parke* Timber 66
PTdnsoo Sir L ITS
Parkland Tex A 29
Palerswa Zoch 310 -

Peak Trailers 47
Pearson Lone. 156
Pearson A Sen 242
Pemberton Grp. 26
Pea* ir Pub. 396 h

nns
Plf»
Pony Perfr
Portal Hskr.
Powell Duffrrn
Press (Wm.1
Prestige Group
Prov. nothing
Pyfce W. J.
Quailtes

£5U]6
>33

33-
183
147
55
in
347
17V
4»V h

25
+13

+ 1
-3
+1

V

+10
+4

+36

+4
»

£
+7
+3
+1
+1

+2

R—

S

SEO
SS5
1434.
107
71V
98
49
SOI
107
6I>V
375
.75
90

378
126
190
242V
M6V
121V
4M
S2D
142V
av
154
115
147
145
lfllV
91

V

165
46
59

150
ISO
I7V
56
38
SI

256
38
40
310
68V
S3*.

a .

75
177
115
ISC
96V
1S7V
161
118V
148
63

ft
14Va

128V
227V
MTV
18

110 Rank Ore. Ord. 817
437V Do. “A” S44
75 R H SL 126

48V R.JLP. 104
SO Raldiffe. F. S. 53
51V Raybeck Lid. 97
25V Beadiret InL 49
187V Rerun ft Celmsn360
43 V Redland 104
30 Redman HVian I7V
1S8V Reed (fAnsttat) 960
1Z1 Reed InL 231
30 Reed ft Smith 42

217V Resudd Lid- M2
MV Rwtokfl Grp. 124
1MV Rexmore 1S5
119 RerroDe ParsonsL*
50 Rteh+ds ft WaR
53V Rebcrison Ft
£9V R’son Rentals
3S7V Rowstree Me.
S7V Rewton Hotels
30 Rnberold
S0V RdBtry Cement
1SV Rye (Claude)
91 Sunurl. H.
85 DO. “A**
43 SartBe Gdn.
MV Scapa Grn.
83V Scot Meat Prod, iw
22V Scottish TV “A** 39
35 Scott James
90 Sealed Mtr.
56V Sears Hldgs.
7 Settncourt
26V Serck
13V Shaw Carpet
52V Sheffield Twist
212V shfppfrif lnd
SV Shtpion Ante'.

14 Simms W. J.m strain
50 Simpsea S.
45 Do. A
51V Skipper Grp.
4SV Smith ft Neph. • 66V
79V Smiths. ind. l«n
75 Sparrow G. W. 109
309V Spiral-Sarco 150
44 Spooner Ind. 58
19 Staffer tot 54
77V Standard Tyre FM
S3 Starclcy Rid. 69V
S3 Steel Group *146
25V Swinbere • 52
MV Stewart J. A. 30V
18 Storey Bros. 41V
5V Stowe ft Bowdki. SV
18V Streeters 73
48 Starve J. E. 76
46 Sommers O. C. 60
16 Swan Hunter 24
10V Symonds Eng. is

70
10S
440
519
120
75
141

V

192
147
145
44
71V

50
13S
155
14 V
S3
35 S
77

26sV
10
23
150
63

SO

T—

Z

53
248
1S3
317
106
350
84V
161
Ug*
420
166
123
93V
12SV
ISO
152
462
183V

ss
1-

219
78
«!V
145
49V
33V
137V
70
2S5
140
134
165
139
20
12SV
53
SV
46V
69
62
49'

82
S8V
186VMV
47
195
170
121V
87VMV

38V
125
95V
14S
45
196V
51
70
57V
209V
117V
56V
47V
48

117
57V
298V
129
MV
191V
113V
341.
21
7tV
20V
19
53
43V
1«V
77
SO
79
61

V

11V
58V
25

dh

ft
2'
23V
110
isv
25
90
41

ft
12

140
77
420
164
118
rev

TJ“.T. 32
Tarmac Ltd, 240
Tate ft. Lyle 148
Tutor Woodrow 307
Teeatenlt 100
Telephone RenL342
Teseo 89
Textured J-gy
Thomsen Ore.
Thorn Electric
Tilbury ConL
TQUag mns.)
Transport Dcr. __
Travis ft Arnold 125
Trust H. Porte 127
Train 152
Tube invesL 457
TnriJtr ft NewaR144
Unigale a 125V
Usperer 336
utd. Biseaft 219
utd. Carriers 77
Utd. City Mere. 34
UKL Drapery 136V
Vantoaa 41
Tenesta 22
Vickers 80
VHa-Ter re
WdbatlM, J. A.233
WBdktn 124
Walter Cros. 126
Waimsley Bury S9
Ward ft Gold *138
WanOe, B. t 16V
Weir Group 72
WesHand Air 48
WbatHnas 7V
White CUU 42V
WUttbtgbam, W. 66
WRUnson SwtL 55
Do “A” 47

WDmot E'den 75
WHson Bros. 29
Wlmpey. G. 179
wtm tod. 29V
Witter rrhos.1 o 30
Wood Basunr 112
Wosd S. W. Grn. 47
Wood Hall Trt. 98
Woolworth 73
Worth (Bond) S3

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
B8V av Bask Bge. See. 46
83V 4SV Charterfese Grp. 74
221 43V Drakes US
50 17V Explerattoa Co. 26

S49 135V First Nat. Fin. 332
45 2SV Hawtin 36V
178V 9XV LFJ-

,
134

13V V 1.08.1X1 SUKf
TO 21 LOX. ISt. 30
19V 1316 LO-SJtf. £15»
36V IV L08XI 81V
283 116V Jesse] Secs. 262
IlS rev Lloyds ft Scot 109
M0 J11V Mercantile CrtL 200
166V 62V Raid InL 126
68 39 Befrnte Secs. 60

234 1B3V Utd Dom. Tst • 224
51 32V Western Credit 81

+ 52
+14
+6
+ 1

+1
+4
+2V
+7
+2V
+1V
+5
+ 10

41
+4
+2
+3
+3
-4
+2
+ S
+3
+5
+ 1
+ 1

+2
+7
+6
-a
+3V
"—3
-1
-6
-3

+3
+2V
+4
+I8V

+4

+1

+2

-4
—4
-S
-IV

-i

+i
-l

-l
+4
-1
+6
+6
+4
+2
+S
-IV
+M
+2
+ V
+2

+1
+5
+9
-5

+10
+9
+2
+3
+1V
-2
+3
+12
+2
-2

+5

+i
-i

48^
+1
r*

+i

»
+6

+lSI

+3
+5
+15
+4
+5
+14
+7

328 18 18.4
18 XJ UX
02 L? 318
4.4 3.7 IDA
S3 52 118
68 38 10.7
22 SX MX
7.0 22 82
l.Sff 2.7 1S.7
58o 38 1X1
5.6 28 242
12 52152
7J 18 2L4
198 3J 118
XO 38 13.7
X6b 28 17.0
28 82 82
XD 38 M2
68 48 178
18 38 U8
4.8 28 188
7.1 2.9 21.0
„ 158

10.6 12 55-9

108 12 37.1
7X 6.0 138
4.4n 48 1Z.4
5.6 10X 7.1
3.4n 3.5 118
1.4 28 17.0
88 2.S 212
3.0 22 21.4
... ._ 15.1
92 28 M2
12.5 X4 ISA
•IX 10.7 72
132 S.E 1X6
2.1b 1.7 28.6
68 3.6 XL8
1X5 9.9 82
42 6.4 19.4
48 42 1SX
102 22 2X7
22Xn 42 1X6
5.3b 4.4 16.3

4.4h 58 12.9
3.0 28 21.4

28a 22 10.7

33 28 18.1
38 2.7 17.9
4.0 9.1 52
4.7 X6 118
5.0b 3.0 19.4

23 52162
48 3.3 1X4
5.0 32 19.7

02 52 U.S
IX 22 1X7
IX 42 88
32 X0 128
58 X3 1X5

0.5 22
78 4.7 13.9
4.4 7.0 19.1U 7.0 18.1

3.6b 38 10.S

2.1 3d 2X0
58 84 178
52 48 11A
52 86 14

J

82B 33 73
1.3 28 287
2.4 L7 208
L0C L4 218
62 4.7 08
2.0 38 133
2.7 S2 10.7
38 86 UJ
_.e ... 472

28 3.4 14.4
38 42 108
4.4 72 X7

38 S.7 9.6

32 68 102
3.6 3.6 212
180b 62 138
62 22 168
4.0 4.0 181
78 28 282
18 22 208
4.0b 32 132
78 91 92
80 12 24.7
X0 4.9 72
32 31 202
32 32 18.0
5.8 42 ».S
5.0 3.9 162
6.0 32 1X5

19.0 L2 158
K8b XI 13.0

XI 3.3 182
9.4 2.8 1X9
6.8 3.1 19.0
83b 42 142

78
52 38 30.6
38 72 8.4

*7 322
42 6.7 9.1

12.5 5.4 122
5.5 4.4 11.4
6.5 52 10.0
8.tto 9.8 7.4

5.0 87 12.9
1.1b 6.7 155
58 78 9.7
80 62 ...

0.4 4.9S3.7
18 32 UJ
38 4.6 98
3.0 3.5 172
3.0 6.4 15.9
3.0 4,0 24.0
3.0 89 132
23 12 32.1
12 5.4 180
38 92 9.9
5.0 48 118
3.0 0.4 852
4.4 4.5 16.4
5.0 XS 142
1.0 3.0 ...

78 42 102
38 52172
2.0b 02 27.0
08 12 2L7

10.0b 3.0 2X7
32 68 132
42 3.4 _

12.0b 4.6 142
38b 23 20.0
6.4 32 2X0
5.0 4.0 182
89 42 98
62 88 17.7
86 32 ...

1970 ril

High/Low Company
Dlv. YM. „

Price Ch'sB pence % F/E

INSURANCE
460

<78

438

SO
131
148

348

SS8

in
-us

357

zav
3S0

230

118V

57V
50V
172V

118V
107V

191V
IffiV

Bowrtnc
Com. union
Eagle Star
GnartUan Ryi_

Hummond (L.)

Hnwden (Alexi

Lccal ft Gen.

Peart

Pxndendal

Royal
siaplesroen

452

462

416
243

%
136

3U
2S4

174

418

«W

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
100V 61V Great Nihn. 100

68 ' 3SV Hnme-HWgsA • 63

130 75 Ufa. EL & Gen. 93

56V 34V Mercantile iqv. 56V
339 86V Triumph tor. 211

239 142V Trustees Coro. 239
in 9SV UbL BriL Sees. 178

45 30 UJC. ft Overseas 42

SHIPPING
228 143V Brit ft Casun. 235
268V S7 Cmurd 231h
395 195V Furness Withy 330
145 94 Ocean Steam 110

2S9V 145 P ft 0 Dfd. 170

MINES

+8 9.5 11 ~
+10 152 3.4 _.

-s 12.0 22
+6 SJ) XX.

—4 S3
+11 43 3.1-26.1

+8 72B 22 ...

+12 10.0 as
+« 52 22 _
+12 132 as ...

—8 325 a7 M.i

+lft 5.6b 3.6 262
... 22 4.0 232
+*• 13 2.0 482
+Jft S.l 3.6 26.9

-I . 8.3 3.9 15.7

+3 62 22 30.1

+ 1 5.6 32 31.3

3.0b 7.1 13.1

+7 8.0 3.5 18.6

+24 52 22 ...

+ 12 15.0 42 2S2
+9
+5

7.0 6.4 11.9

12.0 7.1 7.9

385 27Sft Aas. Amer- Cn. 314 -14 9.3 3.0 ^
32ft 2ft Appullo InL "ft ...

330 204 Charter Cons. 227 +18 S.O 32 ...

316ft 210 Cons. G. Fds. 210 _2 7.3 32 ...

90 73ft G'fflds U£I Deb 76 -1 72S.0 9.2 ...

165 66 Lonrho 76 -4 6.5 8.6
290 46ft Pac Copper 92 +3 ... ... ™
352ft 210 Rio Tinlo Thif 216 -2 6.0 23 ._

10ft 5ft W. Driefontn. eft C2 7.4 ...

965 525 ff. ffH. Areas 740 -65 262 32

OIL
14ft 7ft Bair Valley 12ft + 1(6 ...

628ft 341ft BP. 603 +15 20.4 3.4 17.2

473ft 244ft Bnrnuib on 425 -2 162 3.S 212
18ft 5ft lot Olb & Ex. 10ft + ft ...

424 280 ft Shell 363 -8 14.8 3.9 13.S

44ft 6ft Timor 16 +1 =.. ... ._

PROPERTY
56

347

112

115

118V
UV

28V AUed Ldn. Pro- 55 ^
157V AmaL inv.

60 AmaL Secs.

60 Arlageii Props.

48V Brtxtou EsL
2V Calgary, ft" Ed.

322

192

105

110

8

—3
-3
-2

lUft -50 Cap. & roomies100 ft +lft
137 61 ft Chesterfield 130 —5
83 60ft City Offices 81 -1

3«r 152ft GL Portland 338 +5
94 33ft Greadon Secs. S9ft +2ft
68 41ft Guardian 68

SIS 312ft Bummwiii 500 +15
605 212ft Do. “A® 500 +15

135ft 51ft Hastemere Ests. 125ft + 6ft

24ft 13ft Kay Sevan 19 +2
207 66ft Land Secs. 186 -10
40ft 18 Ldn. City & Wef. 3S -ft
335 215 Oddentatos 335 +25
322 142ft SL Martin's Ps.309 -2
112V 75 Scot Met. Props. 107V -IV

83b 41 16.0

68b 18 35.7

3.4b 33 27.4

3.3 842$!
31 22 381

28b 312 402
32 2.7 3V
3.0n 87 2X7
8.0b 22 4*0
2.0 22 1X2
18 22 3L9
Mb U 75.4

62b 12 7+.4

2.0b l.G 4(2
1A 7A 1L9
4.4b 84
12 3.4 272
XI 12 5i,9
52 1.9 43.4

23 2.6 3X2
96 5ft Stouch Ests. 92ft -1ft 2Jib 3.0 81.4

217ft 78ft Star (G.B.1 210 +3 5.0 2.4 382
183 102ft Sterling Ests. 191 -l 5.5b 3.0 27.7
216 78ft Bosley (B.1 • 200 -8 5.0b 23 29.8

134ft 3ft Town & City • 131 +4ft 2.6b 2.0 5L4
Ul 67ft Town & Com. 128 +5ft 4.8 3Blts
132ft 65ft Trafalgar H. In. 129 ft +10 4.0 32133
80 32 Wminster Trust 74b -1 ... 9.0 ts

RUBBER
213 127V Guthrie Carp, un -4
26 14V Plant Hex 23V -V
93 20 Beafldd Amur 56V h —IV

16.0 8.0 1.

2.0 BX L
3.5 82 i.

MISCELLANEOUS
244 166V Perak Hr. HsX 244

REGIONALS
26 15 Bakers stores Ig

145 75 Beechwood lag

87 23V Belgnrve Bth. re

50V 16 Benair Cos. 34
47V 28 Dobu W. 32
» 2SV Evans F. W. 34

109V 45 Navan Carpets 45

12V 9V Nlh. MM. ConsL 11

31V 17V Pressed Frits 22V
165V 139 Ysngbal CVf. 143

issue Price

75 Allied Polymer 25n
Cosall 25b

SO Evans tl Leeds 25p
44 Fmnbuter 19p
80 Kettering Motor IOp
52 Lawdon lOp
55 Marsban. Morgan 2Sp
62 NSS Newsagents top

Unilech lOp

+1 30.0 S3 7

A

1.0 5.0 S3
5.5 4.0 118
85 5.6 7.S

22 9.4 TJ
23 8311.9
1.8 52 9.0

4.1 92 92
11 10.0 4.2

80 8.9 52
10.0b 7.0 82

Price Rise or FaQ
78V +1V
58

107 +3 .

55V +V
118 —2
63

«9V +SV
+6
+5
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BUTLER BUILDINGS (U.K.) LIMITED

INDUSTRIAL MARKETING

OPPORTUNITY
challenging position in Scotland with the - British

ssidiary of an American -company, world famous for

manufacture of pre-englneered industrial and com-

^srcial Buildings. Primary areas of responsibility will

lude market research, finding new market and/or

sducc opportunities, then monitoring all approved

ejects until introduced and established. Special

^s^phasis will be given to' advertising and sales promo-
n and developing and presenting sales training

igrammes. The ideal candidate will be aged no more
"

tn 3S, likely a university graduate with marketing

&S 4jiperisnee seeking a career opportunity with a young

;f
!+ Tipany planning a major ‘expansion both in the U.K.

i Europe. Salary open and fully negotiable.

id resumes for the attention of:

THE MARKETING MANAGER,
BUTLER BUILDINGS (U.K.) LIMITED,
M1TCHELSTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
KIRKCALDY, FIFE.

mles Director
.SSGNATE

vr expanding Print Group
ilications are invited from suitably qualified men, for

exciting and challenging career opportunity with

S Colourprinr Ltd.

; is a new appointment, resulting from a substantial

ease in the Group's production -capacity.

,'cessful performance will iead to the appointment as

.ES DIRECTOR within eighteen months, plus an
~ ortunity to purchase an equity holding.

; vital that those who apply should be healthy, ener-

c, intelligent and shrewd negotiators. They must
e a current print sales turnover of at least £100,000
annum.

iKcants should be currently earning at least 0.000

jes .
annum, salary will be negotiated above this level. A

'

,‘* ,nPan y car* generous expenses and pension scheme will

[V
1 ' -provided.

f
itten applications in the fullest detail, which will be
irded In the strictest confidence, should be sent to:

REK G. SYDER,
S COLOURPR1NT UMITED,
60 WIGMORE STREET,LONDONW1H9DG
ked Private end Confidential.

.4‘

-Istl
1

BRAND GROUP
MANAGER

around £3,250
We nanuhaiK and distribute Te», Coffee. Ready
Brak, Biscuits, etc. from oor main base at GroenfonJ.

and have an enthusiastic creative and preressionai

marketing team.

Reporting a the Marketing Manager (Tta), be win
handle ail aspects of marketing a group of tea brand*

and build a long-term consumer franchise in a highly

competitive market. In -a key position, he will have

ipedal scope, with at least one Brand Manager
reporting to him.

Aged over 25, he most be a creative, numerate, profit*

conscious Senior Brand Manager who has trainee and
worked with large food brands in a sophisticated

Company.

Contributory pension
scheme, free life

assurance and other
attractive benefits.

Lyons Groceries

Limited

Applications please, with personal details,

including education, training, experience and

salary progression, quoting ref. 6926 to: R. F.

Scott, Group Appointments Adviser,

J Lyons Group of Companies
Cadby Hall London WI4

Sales
Executive

A MAJOR INTERNATIONAL COMPANY enter-

ing the KITCHEN FURNITURE market is seeking

a Senior Sales Executive to be responsible for tne

pioneering of their sales effort in this field.

The successful applicant should be able to show

wide experience and proven ability to sell this type

of equipment on the British market.

An attractive salary, together with the use of a

company car, is offered and there are the normal

fringebenefits associated with a company of this-

size. . .

Annlications riving full details of career and prerant

salary should be addressed m the strictest

confidence, quoting ref- SE/ST,

c/oT. M. Hjaaii

BARTLETT REQUTTMENT SBVICES

35, Red Lion Square. London. W.C.1.

Letters will be passed UNOPENED to our

client and *11 application* acknowledged.

Companies to which you do not wrtb yow
letter to be forwarded should be listed *nd

addressed to the Security Meager.

REGIONAL
SALES
MANAGERS

We are a well-known national sales orientated
organisation manufacturing and selling fast moving
consumer goods. However, at the set pace of our
expansion we have out-stripped our senior sales
management potential and thus find we must look
outside for two important positions.

Applicants must have a successful record of selling
both personal and as a team leader. They should
currently be holding down a managerial selling
job with a highly organised sales orientated com-
pany, and he earning not less'than £2,750 p.a.

To the right people salary will not he a problem
and for the ambitious promotion is within easy
reach. A company car is provided plus expenses
and usual fringe benefits, together with non-contri-
butory pension and life assurance schemes.

Reply Is confidence giving details of career to
date to Marketing Director Bax AU653.

MARKET INTELLIGENCE

MANAGER
One of Britain’s leading glass container
manufacturers wish to appoint a Market
Intelligence Manager. He will be respon-
sible for directing the work of a team
engaged in:

•k analysis of markets
* Identification and interpretation of

customer requirements
* long and short term sales fore-

casts
* market reporting

The successful applicant, who is unlikely
to be currently earning less than £2,600.
will have had several yean experience in
marketing; preferably in packaging of
consumer products, and should be quali-
fied to degree standard with a background
In Economics or Statistics.
Fringe benefits include immediate entry
into the company's non-contributory pen-
sion and life assurance schemes.
Replies giving full particulars of quali-
fications and experience will be treated
in confidence and should be sent to:

The Staff Recruitment Officer,
BOCKWARE GLASS LTD-

Roekware Avenue, Greenford, Middlesex.

Advertisingand
Sales Promotion

Executive

Our client is a major international group of
companies, with headquarters in 'London, cur-

rently diversifying into the marketing of con-

sumer products.

An advertising executive is soughtwho can plan
and control campaigns in close liaison with our
advertising agencies. This will involve develop-

ing and producing advertising and sales pro-
motional materia] for all media, particularly

press advertisements, printed promotional

matter, films
, and exhibitions. The executive

will also be required to participate in and con-
tribute to the planning and development ofnew
product concepts, pack designs and promotional
strategies.

Candidates should be graduates, aged 23-28,

having several years’ experience in the sales

promotion and advertising field, preferably in a
major agency. Knowledge of press, print and
production is desirable and a grasp of advertis-

ing research methodswould also be useful.

Salary, for the right man or woman, will be in

the £3,000 area, and prospects for promotion
in this expanding division are good.

Please write stating how you answer the above

requirements to client SPB care of Adrian
Whitbread at the address below. Any company
to whom you do not wish your letter to be sent

should be specified.

Mathers Advertising Ltd
Brcttaiham House, Lancaster Place,-WCsEyEN

Export Sales

Manager
With world-wide exports of our extensive range of
nigh quality engineering products accounting for
almost half of our current multi-million pound
turnover, we are, as a member of a major inter-
national group, seeking to increase, still further, our
overseas business.

We are, therefore, looking for a really experienced.
Sales Manager who, by virtue of his already acknow-.
ledged success in world markets can make a sub-»
stanrial contribution to our future overseas sales. -

,

He will be well qualified both academically and*
technically, have a good working knowledge of two”
European languages other than English and be
between 30. and 45.

Although based in S.E. England considerable world-
wide travel will be called for. To the right man,

'

career progression could prove particularly attrac--
tive with good prospects of a Board appointment.*

RHI
I personal and career datari* should be sent

f y\ to roe Sunday Times Confidential Amwering
1 Servle* marking the envelope ref. X063.

Applicant* not wishing to be considered by
certain companies should (1) specify these in’
a separate letter {2} enclose this letter with

the envelope entraining the application in a second envelope
addressed to P. McAdaat. Confidential Reply Service Manager,
The Sunday Timex 5 Gough Street. London, W.CI.

Box No. replies should be addressed iff THE SUNDAY TIMES,
Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WCl, unless

otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money
' should be enclosed.

TECHNICAL SALESMAN

WITH A CHEMICAL

BACKGROUND

c. £3,000 p.a.

Your ability in a technical/chemical environment—you
may even be a qualified chemist—can be used to the
full with our client's new catering produce for die
Bakery and Meat Trades.

You will be concerned with marketing this product
within our client's expanding company, and you will- be
required to travel extensively throughout the UK and
Europe, therefore, knowledge of French/German would
be an asset. You will be based in Central London,
reporting directly to the Managing Director.

You should be aged 25-40 and your salary will be around
£3,000 p2.

Applications should be made in writing to:

Career Plan Limited, 7 Wine Office Court,

London EG4A 3BY. Tel: 01-353 1858.

*
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BRSTANNIA AIRWAYS
HAVE LANDED A BIG ONE
A IS9 seater ?a:ienpi>r/freight convertible Baaing 707
hat been added to a flee; of 8 Boeing 737s„

Braiannaa Airways
Luton Airport

SUNDAYTIMES BUSINESS NEWS Ihp
means

bearings

Drawings by Annie McMillan

ON THE ISLE

OF MULL

Angus McIntyre: bank manager

they poach properly
“I CAN ALWAYS fell how my
customer.- are faring. just by look-
ins fi.1 1 ni ;

:w uiihto'.v. If they
skulk f ti/iilely, 1 know things
are uoin^ •vion\;. If they go
brec.'ily by *vi:h :i smile and a
wavt. 1 know are coin;?
well." Anyui ?.lelntyn*, of the
Clydesdale Uank. is i.w only bank
manacer m Tobermory, the tiny
jiiiiibU»l loi-.n around’ a wooded
hay which is i-.inilal of the Isle of
jUnli. Hi'; kingdom is extra-
ordinary—--.-her?'poaching is poli-
tics. li'-a-Kiukmj :s turning into a

•!-..,on<lrry industry, and
even I he M;?h!an-.l flames, a dying
specie;- f n the iiininland, keeps its

head aby.e water for the sake of
the conimutiny. Anil Angus
3lull;tyre i£ an extraordinary
bank manager, ife has to be.

He writes. And he reads. He
writes and declaims verses for
wedding? and vnrses for ceilidhs
and verses Tar functions; •* I

know aii about deadlines.” he
says, iiudersiandinglv. “ ft's a
terrihie business having the
words rul'd/ for lhe right time."
His olVive files bulge with the

business of the Council of Social
Services, a vocal organisation
here which stands as a sort of

island Parliament: and the busi-
ness of the Hi cl 1 1and (lames. He
has tu be iiiMtlvod with his com*
inunity, because his community
is trtuhiinnally nm very
interested in being involved with
banks.

*• Everybody nn the island is

li-.ncsl.'* he snys. with a sigh.
" They do not have to lock their
doors at night." McIntyre is leFt
witii the jub of getting all the

cash out from under the beds and
into the bank, “it's the Inland
Revenue that is making the
change," he says. “They have
their tentacles even here." But
what the farmers still hoard is
anybody’s guess. In one robbery
a few years ago. £6.000 in cash
was stolen from a small farm.
You don’t talk about turnover

or profits in a small business in
Tobermory: the neighbours might
get to hear. Isobel Evans, with
her husband Bill, makes and sells
rich tweed and fine mohair from
the old Free Church that over-
looks Tobermory Bay. What
Mrs Evans will say about turn-
over is that, in three years since
they bought the church, it has
more than doubled. Their extra-
ordinary, Godly-duli headquarters
has done more for them than it
ever did for the Free Church.
The Evans' business started

out of Bill Evans's retirement

—

" he was a naval officer, and
they're active types. They need
something to do." Bill Evans
learnt to weave. “We moved
the Welsh dresser into the gar-
age to show the stuff, and gave
hand-weaving demonstrations in
the drawing room. We had
queues. We reckoned if people
would struggle up that hill to
see weaving; we'd be better still

with a place on the front"
Now six weavers work at the

looms in winter and at selling
from Easter to October. Only
one-sixth of the goods they sell

now come from Mull; the rest
has to be imported to feed boom-
ing tourist appetites for good
things from the Islands.

“Nobody wants to be weavers
now, not in the mills; but they
like to do it on a hand-loom be-
cause that's Art," Mrs Evans says.

What the Evans took over as a
damp, and weed-infested building,
stained with smoke from the oil

stoves, is now a miniature super-
market for cloths and crafts. “ The
building really is structurally
sound," Mrs Evans says, defen-
sively. “1 mean, the steeple has
always been squint like that, ever
since It was built. . . ."

Mrs Evans came back to the
island—she was born in Tober-
mory. The call of the place itself,

and the stronger call of family
duty, have been bringing back the
Browns for generations. Grand-
father Brown quit shipping In

1898; Uncle ' Alan Brown quit
engineering in 1936; and now
Alistair Brown has left his job
as assistant export manager in a
paints firm to slowly take over
the family business. Which is a
store, a glorious jumbled store,
with whisky next to the disinfec-
tants, and strange tackle for
yachts, and paints and carpet
sweepers and soap. “ People some-
times get quite annoyed when we
say we don't sell mince," Alistair
says. ** I have to tell them they'd
be better off going to the
butcher.”

He made a conscious decision
to return, tired of living ** in a
standard British housing unit
with the same car and the same
furniture and the same ideas as
everyone around." The first stage
of the return was exile to Tiree, a

What’s wrong with a sitting target?

nearby crofting island where the
Browns have another store. His
wife found the community too
closed and clannish for her taste.

But on Mull, they have found
the adjustment surprisingly easy.

“People are courteous here, they
look after you. And they are
honest . .

Since Mull, became a favourite

film location, there are camera-
men and location managers who
would scratch their heads at the
idea of honest Mui'Ieachs. The
saddest break in the islanders'
openness came when the film

money came; laundry bills at £4
the shirt, minute lobsters at £5
for three pointed up a rapacity
which nobody had even feared.

But the basics of island life are
still as Alistair Brown says

—

“respect for the individual. No-
body minds what you are like,

provided they like you. . . The
basics are also hard work on the
land, potentially a store-house for
thousands more cattle than run
there at present; and at the
forestry. And a certain amiable
eccentricity.
Take the poaching. Only re-

cently is it turning commercial
and organised. The old splash-
net fishing, driving salmon into
a net between the shore and the
boat, was a political act; the fish

belonged to everybody, and the
Muileachs repossessed some from
time to time. The principle, was
strong enough to embarrass one
local landowner. He got himself
invited to go out at night to
poach salmon from water, he
thought, near his home. The net
was dropped, the salmon ran.
the net tightened and the catch
was aboard. Landowner lit a
cigarette. Furious whispers fol-

lowed; the cigarette was knocked
from- his hand. “Do you want
that someone should see us?

”

he was asked. Landowner
coughed slightly and apologetic-
ally pointed out that he did, in
fact, own the fishing rights on
that water.
“ His own bloody water? " The

landowner was beached, the fish
thrown back, and the poachers
went off—to poach properly. . .

.

Michael Pye

£ The most important news
the business pages should
have carried last week was

the sensational fall in the price
of grouse—at the wholesale level
anyway. Yet this major item was
relegated to the commodity pages
oF the Financial Times, along-
side more everyday items about
disturbing developments in the
copra world, yet more horrors in
molybdenum, and lighter titbits

about greasy wool futures.

Instead, apart from the money
crisis (a foreign thing, ana
therefore not to be blamed on
changed British habits) came the
intrusion of the first non-brewer
into publand—important, also,

because Maxwell Joseph who
finally acquired Truman s, is,

allegedly, the first Jewish
brewer (seems unlikely, I'm sure
the Rothschilds must have owned
a superior ale-house or two in

their time). Mark you, trpe to
form, Watneys. the brewer which
supposedly “lost" to Joseph, made
a cool £2 million capital gain on
the shares bought during tbe
battle—-as if to warn other poten-
tial entrants into the brewing
club that the entrance fee was
high.

But back to the grouse—and
Indeed, in a previous August sum-
mer such an important bid
battle was highly unlikely in the
six weeks after Goodwood races
and Inconceivable after August
12. But now figures in the City
and politics are reluctant to be
publicly linked to the grouse
shooting season; the image of

aristocratic casualness associated
with the bird, is so far out that a

public appearance would be dan-
gerous. Yet shooting grouse
(unlike hunting foxes, otters or
badgers) has no anti-blood sports
overtones and even 1 once shot
one. (Mark' you this was in self-

defence; it was sitting there glar-

ing at me; him or me Z thought,
and I eventually won the tense
and lonely battle between us high
on the sunlit Denbighshire moors.
I still don't understand why it is

so wrong to hit them when they
are stationary.)

Yet even work can be combined
with shooting. A friend of mine
in a major public company
recently received a report back
from his vice-chairman covered
with pawmarks and accompanied
by an apologetic note; the docu-
ment bad, apparently, been trod-

den on by a retriever in the butts.

But this vice-chairman was a

rarity. Meritocracy is all the rage
in tbe City as in the Tory party,

and meritocrats have to react
against the Macmillan image

—

represented, so far as the City is

concerned, by the evidence to the

Bank Rate leak tribunal of 1957
about productive chats on the
moors.

£
Now meritocracy may work
in the Tory party. But in the
City, it is entirely out of

place. The City was fine

when it was run by a mixture
of aristocratic horse dealers and
cockney traders, with no damned
nonsense about education (I still

can't get used to the idea that
stockbrokers now actually have to

pass exams).
This earlier combination, itself

very much a 'mirror image of
Disraeli and Lord Randolph
Churchill's idea of the ideal Tory
party—a mixture of workers and
aristocrats—worked very well for
the jobs the City was then doing,
and should now confine itself to.

Both classes were instinctual
traders; they were naturally
excellent judges of the odds

—

on a.horse, a person, a proposition
of any sort They did not pretend
to understand any business except
that of money. They had a rough
and ready code of honour among
themselves. They had founded
a hundred years of profitable
invisible exports on the simple
proposition that a long term busi-
ness was built up best by taking
very small percentages on a lot

of money or goods moving very
fast and frequently.

In this they were wiser than
their competitors in Europe and
the US who tended to be greedy
short term. Like ail the best
trading communities they were
deeply suspicious of outsiders and

reckoned that it took a generation
before such exotic animals as thu
Danes Hike the Hambrnsi and
the Germans could he entirely
accepted.
Two things undid the City: the

last war and the control of too
much of British business. The
war froze pre-war attitudes and
people at the tap for too tong so
the City was sIdw to adapt. And
the vast sums of institutional

money around brought in new
men and new responsibilities.
Previously Citymen (often excel
lent judges of menflesh as ol

horseflesh) were prepared t*

change the managements of non
financial - businesses. But the
never reckoned much nn tindi

standing the nature of these biu
nesses. I once askc^ my und
Sidney, a Cityir&r, Jf the nl-

school, the exact business of

company whose shares he wa
recommending: " Making money,
he replied in some hewiidermon.
It was none of his business t

know more.

£
But with institution:

money came institution:?

managers, careful, wol
qualified professional pei

sons, actuaries, accountant;
lawyers who brought with (hoi.

several tendencies which ar
ruining the City. First, they ar.

not instinctive money or dccismi
makers deciding on insurant.*,

propositions (like shooting grousi

is a matter of a quick eye)
secondly, they brought with then
the idea that formal profession#
training is a good thing—si

much so that there arc even nun
chant banks which will now mil;

recruit accountants; yet anynn>
prepared for the careful slog o
accountancy is. by nature, die

qualified from the cut and thru*
of City life. So the City is nm
in severe danger of boin;

ruined. Deservedly it has a ba.

reputation for its indecisivencs

in rooting out the deadwood froti

Britain’s boardrooms. It has lus

the instinct for going where th.

money is (Us much-vaunlci
success in the Euru-dulln
market is mostly due l

American-owned banks her
who do three-quarters of th'

business). And because Cil.

tradition was against large-seal

organisation, the bigger busi-

nesses—clearing banks, insurant*
companies—have been sloppil

run in the^pasl. Could be tha
when wo go into the ComniOi
Market it will be the smug ol*

City, not apprehensive manufa.
hiring industry, which will xuffe

the worst—though I expect th
“amateurs" to make a preU
penny letting some of their les

productive moors to aspirin
Euroshots.
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Ship Stryefural

l3i3g?s System
The Eritisii Ship Kciiarch Association is currently

en.jj^cd in the development of a Ship Structural

Design System which integrates the tasks from
p:-:l.uin.iry design and structural detailing through to
production A central team of research staff will

ri'tiit-?. dcs.-jn. plan and co-ordinate this development,
* o. '.in; v-ith s'.afl in ocher Divisions of the
Association who will implement much of the system.

Ft:.- this team the following staff are required:

—

S'.ll? STRUCTURAL DESIGNERS
Applicants should have had several years' experience
:n the shipbuilding industry, not necessarily confined

to ili-: deti.'.n cl ships. They should preferably hold a

'Jr-ivcrsity decree, or an H.N.C., but those who do
no: ha*c these qua I ideations will be considered in

relation to rli.'ir practical experience. The persons
aptnomicn will possess a ermine desire for art

opportunity to rake a new look at traditional

tocliniouo d d -.sr n and detailing of ships structures

•t rhe Ivh: el u.cdern technology. Experience with
computer. i\ not necessary but an appreciation of
:hcir applicability is de.irable.

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS
Applicants should hold a University degree and have
nad tv. o to three years' experience in some of the
iolltr.*,iii; fields.

—

O Ccr.i,*n and development of engineering or scientific

computer applications

fi C'csi.-'.n ol on-line application programs

G Datj base r.M"i,;cmi!n£ systems

J Data structures

Q Graphical s*-stems

** Compiler v. mu?.
They will bo expected to hive had working experience
of at leas: one hi;h-l?vcl language and, where
relevant, one low-lev ct lan^ua>;c. They should be
prepared to take t positive role in the development
cf this new system.

Attractive conditions oi service include a first-class

pension and ii.'c assurance scheme. Assistance will

be £i.*en with removal expenses in appropriate cases.

For further details and an application form write, or
telephone Mr. J. Grantham at Qd 32-62542 (reversing
the charge I.

THE BRITISH SHIP
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
Wallsend Research Station.

Y/allsend. Northumberland-BSRA

APPLIED RESEARCH OPERATIONS
required by a multi-million pound international Group
Kepnrt ms to U*l* I'hairmua of Lhe Division, trio

MU-Lv-xful iipnli.-.-ini will be responsible for ensuring
ibiii l«i*.» re-i.v.rch team achieves its objectives and
for integralin *4 tlic.se objectives into short and long
tern’ sir.iiemei of the manufacturing and marketing
r..i, . a,i,iii-.

\pplu-.:ii!s should have a degree, preferably a
riuernraic. in Chemistry. Physics or Chemical
engineerin'-; and t>o djred between 35 and 50. An
•ipproiinulc starling salary will be negotiated and
there .ire altr.u'Uvc fringe benefits; it i-s unlikely that
anv one currently earning less than £5.000 p.a. will
hayj the required management experience and
.mililijs

Plea»-r write siring brief.relevant personal information
to 5<i\ AD.ins. .Ml applications will be acknowledged
and

.
umiMtiered and will be treated In the strictest

confidence.

Zambia in the Sun
Z.O.K. Limited
a Chain of Leading Retailers

require

Buyers for

Softs Departments

Buyers for

Hards Departments
to be based in Lusaka, Zambia -

Applicants should:
(a) Preferably be under 45 years:
(b) have at least 12 years experience in the

buying of their respective departments;
(c) Preferably be in possession of diplomas in

marketing or purchasing;
(d) Be prepared to initially sign a 3 year

contract.
Salary—£5.200

Comprehensive benefits include:
1. Gratuity based on two months salary per

year;
2 Additional allowances for children;
3. Housing at low rental;
4 Holiday Bonus based on 5% of salary;
5. .Stall Discounts;
H. Pension Fund and Medical Aid.
Excellent conditions exist for social and
recreational activities.

Interested applicants should apply in the first

instance to the following address stating full

particulars:
The Manager (ST), O.K. Bazaars (1929)
Limited. Dominion Buildings, South Place,
LONDON, E.CJ2.

SKELMERSDALE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGER
SALARY IN THE RANGE ££.49048,125

STARTING POINT DEPENDENT ON QUALIFICATIONS

AND EXPERIENCE

CONTRIBUTORY PENSION SCHEME

Due to the appointment oF the present

General Manager, to a similar post in the newly
constituted Central Lancashire Development
Corporation, this post will shortly became
vacant.

It calls for a high degree of ability In

reconciling different professional interests in a

constructive manner, • political sense, and the

ability to control a considerable public invest-

ment programme and to co-ordinate the develop-

ment of the town with ocher public and private

agencies. Drive, energy and intellectual ability,

combined with personal qualities of a high order,

are required. The successful applicant will

probably be under 50 years of age.

Skelmersdale New Town which was
designated in 1961 is 18 miles north-east of

Liverpool. The present population is just under
30,000 and Is planned to grow to about 75.000

by 1980.

Application forms, returnable by 21st
September, from the Secretary to the Chairman,
Skelmersdale Development Corporation, High
Street, Skelmersdale, Lancashire.

BUSINESS MACHINE SALESMEN
FOR

BLACKARROW
GRANADAGROUP$

BLACK ARROW LEASING LTD., the leading company in the leasing of office furni-

ture require eight speciality salesmen to form their new SALES DIVISION in business

machines, operating in the Greater London area. These salesmen will be selected for

their management potential as well as sales ability.

They will be marketing a comprehensive range of Business Equipment including typer-

writers. calculators and accounting machines. Applications are invited from suitable

salesmen resident in the HOME Counties who are between 25 and 35 years with a

minimum of four" O " levels.

A basic salary of £1.500 plus commission, pension scheme and a company car are just

some of the benefits For the right men.

For an appointment contact H.P.S.L. Consultants, 6 Rupert St, W.T, Tel. 01-439 1734

who are advising on these appointments.

Marketing Manager c.£4,5ooP.a.

in a creative environment. .

.

. . . with a small well-known public

company whose principal activity is

the day entertainment, through
various media, of homeand overseas

visitors of all ages and classes. They
operate highly profitably.

The Marketing Manager will be responsible

to the Managing Director, and since this is a

new position he will first undertake a

thorough market assessment assisting the

Board in the formulation of their strategy.

And after, other than the assessment of new
ventures, he will be concerned in promotion

to individuals and organisations whose aims

will range from education through tourism to

entertainment.

In addition to basic marketing skills

preferably gained ina service industry,

can didatesshould have a knowledge ofthe

communications media,and the ability and

integrity to develops long term market at

home and overseas. A broad general,

though not necessarily formal education is

desirable; German and French would be

useful.The position would probably best

suit someone in his thirties. Tha Company is

based in Central London and has a subsidiary

in Amsterdam.

An initial salary ofabout £4,500 per annum
is envisaged with scope for further

progression. Other benefits available are a

non -contributorypension scheme, a

generous car allowance, and there is a share

purchasing scheme currently being

developed.

P/ease write stating age. current salary and
how you meet our Client's requirements,

quotingreferenceMM/3140/STon both

envelope andfetter. No information willbe
disclosedto our Client without permission.

Urwick, 0rr& Partners Limited

UK/EUROPEAN SALES MANAGER

CANADIAN COMPANY
A large diversified Canadian Company requires
an aggressive, experienced, multi-lingual Sales
Manager to develop and expand the entire

U.K.-European market for all the product lines

of two of its major divisions. The products
involved are primarily consumer oriented.

Applicants must have a proven record of sales

experience in the European market preferably
in the field of consumer goods. No change in

country of residence will be required.

In addition to an attractive remuneration allow-

ance of base plus commission, a wide range of
welfare benefits is also available.

Apply in strict confidence to:

Box AV288.

METALJ BELZQNA

HOW OFTEN HAVE YOU THOUGHT

“HOW CAN I BUILD A BUSINESS WITHOUT

INVESTING CAPITAL?"

now li lus been bin with Uie_

Distributor scheme you can bull-l up a business without
investing tniilbl. ion eventually bot-onw a caollai usmiI.

exclusive territory, conl.-uoas sales and
technical and research
products with 17 years*

value—(he lot. ovary-

Wo glvo you
product training, sales promotion,
backing, credit control. Invo Irina an-4

,

ctperlcncc benind them ana high ropes
thing you need to make your buslne&s grow

Whai wo require is voiir creative sales ability end time, tar
the marketing or our Tonga ur prove Industrial Maintenance
materials to all branches of Industry.

Find out more about this proven wav to build a business—
'phone Peggy LJoyd or write u. C. j. CaUaotian.

MOLECULAR CONSERVATION LIMITED.
Clara Raatf. (Dgpt. STC/*>.
HARROGATE. YORKSHIRE. Tel.! 07641.

C.I.R.
Industrial Relations

The Commission on Industrial Relations
(CIR) which was set up two years ago as a

Rayal Commission and which will shortly

be made a statutory body under the
Industrial -Relations Act 1971 is now seeking
the following additional staff:

Ref/ID Assistant Secretary £5,175-£6,475

—

(Industrial Relations) 3 posts

Ref/2D Head of Press and £5,175-£E(
I
475

—

Information Services 1 post
Ref/3D Senior Industrial £3,42&*£4,575

—

Relations Officer - 8 posts
Ref/4D Legal Assistant £2^88-£3,685—

1 post

Applicants for posts 1 and 3 must have a
wide knowledge of, and have had recent
experience in. Industrial relations,

-

Applicants for post 2 must be experienced
journalists or public relations practitioners
with a strong interest in industrial relations.
A knowledge of the Government informa-
tion service and the. work of industrial
correspondents is essential and familiarity
with the operation of radio and. TV media
highly desirable.

Applicants for post 4 must be barristers or
solicitors who have had recent practical
experience in the field nf industrial law.

All posts are London based nut some travel-
ling and working away from home for short
periods is required.

Further particulars and application forms
(which should be returned completed not
later than 10 September) may be obtained

the Establishments and Finance Officer,from
CIR,. 22 Kingsway, WC2 (Tel. 01-242 .6828,

ext. 399). Please quote the relevant refer-

ence number.

M M I IB Ml III II M M 1 M MB

PRODUCTION DIRECTOR
(DESIGNATE)
Garment Manufacturer

>

Negotiable jQ/4,000 depending on
qualifications and experience

A leading ladies light clothing manufacturing
Group wishes to recruit and train a Manager
tor the position outlined above. The factory
is modem and we^I-equipped in a pleasant
part of north-east England. Applicants, prefer-
ably in their late twenties or thirties, must
have had formal training and practical
experience in work study and production
control and preferably in the making-up
industry. Management achievement is essential
as the appointment should lead to general
works responsibility. Conditions and prospects
are excellent. Interviews will be held in
appropriate locations.

Nothing will be disclosed to our clients until
permission is given by candidates. Please
write briefly, quoting Reference 4876 to

—

-Ashley Associates Lid
VICTORIA RCAD, HAA/1CK
and at Fteler House, Marchester Ml 5E3
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